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ABSTRACT 

Multigeneratioaal (second or subseguent generation) South Asian Cadian women are 

positioneâ in a site of multiple marginalizations. Their relations with the patnarchal 

dominant culture are cbamcterkd by both racism and sexism, in addition to forms of 

oppression bssed on s e d i t y  and ciass that may occur. They are also subject to 

patriarchy fiom within theU own respective South Asian commdties and families. 

Thus, they are inscr i i  with multiple identities--those imposed by the dominant culture, 

by their own Families and commities, and fiaally their owu various selfconslruckd 

identities. The anth01ogies, jomals and magazines in which tbey publish tbeir work 

provide a "safe space" for rnultigeneraîionai South Asian Canedian women to cmtively 

express their tboughîs7 nustrations, secrets, aud ideas. This is a tsmisl space created by 

and for multigenerationai South Asian Canadian women in which their margimhtion 

and oppressions are both articuîated and resisted. Looking at the common themes of 

South Asim C a m â b  women's literature wiU allow me to use theu d g  as points of 

intervention on which 1 can base my interrogation of diasporic and hybrid identities. 

Issues of genâer, diasporic suôject locations, patriarchy and racism which emerge h m  

multigeneisbonai South Man Canadian women's literature reveai an ongoing 

negotiation of identity and a dhmption of essentiahhg categories such as 'trsditiot181'l 

modem, uslthem, anâ WesternlSouth Asian. Their litrrahne challenges the notion of 

culture as nxcd and bounâed, as well as the geograpbicai bcatedness of culture. 
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Dedicated to the British, without whom this thesis wodd not be possible. 



QUOTATION 

Diaspora cultures are, to varying degrees, producd by regimes of political domination 
and economic inequality. But these violent pmcesses of displacement do not strip people 
of their ability to sustain distinctive politicai communities anâ cultures ofresistance. 
Obviously the mix of destruction, adaptation, preservation, and mation varies with each 
historical case and moment As counterdiscourses of modernity, diaspora cultures cannot 
clah an oppositional or primary purity. FundementaUy ambivalent, they grapple with 
the eatanglement of subversion and the law, of intervention and conmaint-the 
compiicity of dystopiii and ubpia (Clif%& 1997: 265). 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

Multigeneratioaal South Asian Caaadian women are positioaed in a site of multiple 

marghalizations. Their relations with the patriarchal dominant culture are characterized 

by both racism and sexism, as weil as f o m  of oppression based on sexuality and class. 

They are also subject to sexism, heterosexism, and parriaicby from within their own 

respective South Asian commdties and families (Dua, 1992: 7). Thus, they are 

mapped and inscribed with multiple identities-those imposed by the dominant culture, 

by their owa families and communities, and finaily by th+ individual, self-comtructed 

identities. Uma Nmyan comrnents on the multiple constructions of identities, statirig 

that "Feminists from diasporic c~munit ies  in the West are o b  coafmnted with a dual 

struggle, against the patriarchal and heterosexist constructions of 'our culture and values' 

by theu communities, and against the ofien ~ 1 s t  attitudes and agendas of the state" 

(Narayan, 1 997: 177). Literature by multigenerational South Man Canadian women 

reflects this dual stmggie. 

I intend to look at how South Asian Canadian women are coastnicted and npresented 

by the dominant culture on the one side, and in South Asian diasporic cultures on the 

other. It is evident fiom the academic literatwe on diasporic South Asian women 

( k e r j i ,  1993; Brah, 19%; Dua, 1992; Mani, 1993; MulrberJee, 1994; Sheth and 

Handa, 1993) and creative writing by muitigencratioaai South Asian women that the 

muitiply i n s c r i i  diasporic nature of m u h i g e n d d  South Man women's identities 

puis hem in a position when they are forced to nconcile and nego- conflicting 

intercwmed end ovalapped espcts of tbe Westem and South Asian spheres they inhabit. 



Descniing this stniggle as it pertains to second generation South Asian women in U.S. 

society, Lata Mani writes, "Caught between patental desire for conformity with cultural 

noms that are at odds with their peers' and their own often uneasy integration iuto U.S. 

society, meny second generation women find themselves l i tdly stniggling to know 

their place and identity" (Mm, 1993: 35). Though she is commenting on U.S. society, it 

is apparent from multigeuerational South Asian Canadian wornen's writing that they 

s h e  a similar struggie (Bisessar, 1997; Webar, 1995; Doctor, 1995; Shah, 1997). 

in examinhg the place of South Asian Canadian women in sites of South Asian 

Canadian c u l W  production, 1 will explore the tensions between fixed versus chaaging 

multiply uiscn'kd identities, and the ways in wûîch multigenerational South Asian 

Canadian women writcrs are re-constructing and asserting their identities in opposition to 

those imposeci on tbem through the hegemony of both the dominant culture and South 

Asian cultures. Looking at the common themes of South Asian Canadian women's 

literahue will d o w  me to use their writing as points of intervention Uito a discussion of 

k i r  diasporic and hybrid identities. 

Representations of South Asian women in both the dominant culture and in local 

South Asian magazines are, for the most part, stereotypes which consûuct an 'imaginary' 

South Asian wo-r rather? a few standard types of South Asian women In my 

thesis, 1 will descnii and demonstrate how these women are represented in different 

contexts, and then discuss how South Asiaa C d a n  women miters are resisting and 

attempting to implode oppressive d uruealistic c o ~ t i o n s  of their iâentities through 

k i r  writing As stated, both the hegemonic culture's and the South Asian communities' 

dominant representations of South Asian women play into stemtypes which coiistruct 



and reinforce static notions of identity based on such things as 'race' and gender. I would 

argue that in the tension between Unposed identities and those asserted by 

multigeneratiod South Asian Caaadian women writers, spaces of resistance have 

formed in the anthologies and other venues in which they publish, and in the act of 

writing itself In these spices of resistance, multigenerational South Asian Canadian 

women writers are attemphag to resist the identities imposeâ on them by the Qmioaat 

culture, a d o r  from South Asian cultures. Resistance to these imposed identities serves 

to illustrate the complexity and fluid nature of multigeneratioaal South Asian Canadian 

women' s identities. Because multigenemtional South Asian Canadian women' s identities 

are constantly wntested and in flux, this o k n  leaâs to creative f o m  of resistance to 

those stauc representaîions imposed them. The anthologies and other venues in which 

they publish their work provide a "safe spacey7 for South Asian Canadian women to 

creatively express their thoughts, frustrations, secrets, and ideas. This is a textual space 

created by and for multigeneratiod South Asim Caaadian women in which their 

marginalization and oppressions are both articulated and resisted. in my thesis, 1 intend 

to engage in cunent debates on iacism, hybridity, and diaspora in order to reach a better 

understanding of how multigenerationd South Asian Canadian women's identities are 

coastructed by both the dominant culture and by rnultigenerational South Asian Canadian 

women themselves. 

The scop of d m i c  woric wùich currently exists on South Asian Caaadians is 

quite Iimited; the heterogeneity mong South Asian Canadians leaves many areas of 

mearch overlooked. Particularly rieglected in research on South Asian Canadians are 

second end su- generaiion South Asian Canadiaas. Tbis is an arei which rrSpires 



increased iesearch and analysis, particularly in regards to identity, hybridity, and theu 

diasporic subject locations. As multigeneratiomi Swtb Asim Canadians enter aduithd 

and engage in various types of cultural production including literature, music, art, 

thatrical productions and filmrnaking, the multiply inscribed, hybrid nature of their 

diasporic identities becornes evident in tbeir work. I have chosen to examine 

multigenerationai South Asian Canadian women's literature as a type of cultural 

production whicb reflects the lived expexience of racism, of living as 'other' in a country 

of one's birth., and the hybridity which cm occur in diasporic spaces. My wotk on 

multigenerational South Asian Canadian women's literature is significant in its relevance 

to new and evolving conceptions of diaspora While the concept of diaspora is discussed 

extensively in anthropology, cultural studies and postcolonial theory, discussion is 

Eôcused primarily on the migrant experience, exile, transnational identities, and notions of 

home and homeland Extensive writiag and debate has not yet occurred around second 

and subsequent generatîon inûividuals' relation to diaspora. Hybridity is also an 

inCle8Slllgly popilar ana of researcb, yet hybridity is not ofien discussed in relation to 

muliigenerational individuals. 1 wouid argue that loolang to the second and subsequent 

generations to study the process of bybriâity and acts of hybridity would yield uniquely 

i n t e d g  results due to theu unique positionality of having grown up in the context of 

two interwoven culture&uth Asian and 'Canadian'. 1 think more attention shouid be 

paid to the emergeace of new culturai focms specific to di8sporic cultures, which is what 

I intend to do by studying multigenerational South Asian Canadian women's htemture. 

Multigenerationai South Asian Canadian women's brame is a new, diasporic form 

of dtcnal produchon. It is new m tbat the pogtionaüty of these women is uni-tbey 



are sirnuhaneously irisiders and outsiders to Cauaclian society. Their writing reflects a 

diasporic identity wûich challenges the geographical locatedness of culture and the idea 

that culture and identity are k e d  within certain national borders. In multigeneratiod 

South Asian Canadiau women's litetahne we see an oagoing negotiation of two cultural 

contexts and influences. It is this negotiation which I will explore in my thesis. 

My focus on the identity of multigeneratiod South Asian women is comprised of 

three levels. The fint is the way in wbich South Asian Canadians and South Asian 

Canaâian women in prticular are constnicted and othered through various 

representations by the dominant culture--constructions characterizad by such things as 

nicism and sexism. Secondly, the identity and othering from within their own South 

Asian Canadian communities as a resuh of mch things as ptriarchy, and expectations 

rooted in custorn and cultural nom. Thirdly, we have the self-identification of 

multigeneratiod South Asian Canadian women. I am approaching the literatute 

pmduced by these women as a physical and textual spce where they are constructing and 

contesthg their own identities through dculation with systems of power and imposed, 

unsatisfactory feplesentations of themselves. M e t  a discussion of the fkst  two levels, I 

mil concentme on the third level, which wiîl allow me to consider South Asian 

Canadian women's writing as points of intavention to discussions of diasporic and 

hybnd identities. A close reading of South Asian Canodian women's literature reveals 

that theh persoaal experiences are inextricably linked to broeder discourses and systems 

of power incliiding racism, multiculturalism, nationai identity, and diaspric sp8ces. 



Within rnultigenerational South Asian Canadian womeu's writing itself, there were a 

range of issues 1 might bave focused on including class, sexual orientation, generatiod 

Qifferences, consttuctions of Caaada, multicdturalism or issues surrounding dating and 

rnaniage for exomple. It became quite evident that 1 could not possibly cover them al1 if 

I m t e d  my analysis to have any deph. To limit the scope of my thesis 1  chose to focus 

on the issues of racism, internaiized racism and raistance to i m p o d  identities. The 

issue of iaternalized racism came up as the most common issue directiy mentioued or 

alluded to in multigenemtional writing. It is also sornething which arises fresuently in 

the work of acaàernics and other writers such as Wayson Choy, Himani Bamerji and 

May Yee. 

My interest and enjoyment of reaâing literature fiom the South Asian diaspora led 

me to engage in research on this topic. The literature reflects the lived experiences of 

migration, wlonialism, racism, repmion, and sexism which are areas of academic 

interest to me. The petsonal nature of the creative writing cornplimenteci and added a 

tangible, human dimension to the theoreticai and quantitative research on these areas. 

The aforanentioned issues of migration, colonialism, racism, repression, and sexism are 

also ones wbich have shapec-i the Lives of my ancestors, my relatives' and my own. 1 

found myself identifjmg with the emotions, expaiences and abject locations of many of 

the chpra*ers and narrators in a way which I usuaily d d  not with moiastnam 

Canadian poetry. 

laitidy, 1 begm my research by revîewing South Asian diasporic Wnting by both 

women and men, and by nrst and subsequent geaerations, though the literature by 

rnul t ige~ood miters was f8r less pieMLent The litetatm was predominanîiy from 



Canada, but also fkom Britain and the United States. Nmwing my scope to the 

Catrndian literature allowed me to look the ways in which Caaadian policies such as 

muiticulturalism and the past and cunent treatment of ethnic minorities in Canada shaped 

the iiteraîure which emerged fiom this context. 1 chose multigeneratioaai South hian 

Canadian women's writing as it is a more ment emergence, as opposed to first 

generation work whicb has been pubiished and Wfitten about exteusively (compand to 

mUltigeneratioI18), work) by acaâemics such as Anm Mukherjee and Anma Snvastava. 

Multigenerationai South Asian Canadian women are also Qubly rnarguialized compared 

to muldigenerational South Asian men who are not flected by patriarchy in the same 

way. Further, in my review of South Asian literature, writing by muitigenerational 

women appeared far more fiequendy than that of rnultigenerationd men. One anthology 

of writing fiom the South Asian diaspora, The Geography of Voice edited by Dianne 

McGifford contaias oniy one poem by a second generation male writer, and others such 

as Other Solitudes edited by Linda Hutcheon and Marion Richmond do not fature any 

multigenerationai South Asian writers. The fint generation South Asian Canadian 

writing, which begm to emerge in the laie 1970s has been in publication for much longer 

and certain writers and texts have becorne canonized withia the m a  as opposed to the 

second generation work which has only e m e w  in the p s t  decede and is not as widely 

r d  or distriiuted. 

As a second generation South Asian womm of RmjabilSikh heritage, 1 consider 

myself to have irisider lmowledge in the area of my research. Thet insider position is of 

course a limited one; one is only an insider to a limited amourit of information. W e  1 

am an insider mder the b r d  category of ïnultigcaerational South Asian woman" I am 



not an insider to most of the diverse cultures wbich are subsumed under this terni. 

Though being an "insider" gives an understanding and lived experience which is not 

accessible to those outside the culture, one must be cognknt, as an insider, of not 

assuming too much based on that position, that is, not assuming that knowledge based on 

one's personal experience is generalizable and common to others in that culture or group. 

Though I have insider knowleâge it is W on my own perspective. Whiie I can make 

statements and gendizations based on my obsewatiom while doing this research, 1 do 

not assume that my experience is representative of ail multigenerational South Asian 

women. Similady, the experiences of the South Asian Canadian women writers are 

not ones which are necessarily generalizable to al1 multigenerational South Asian 

women. What is generalizable however, are their shared experiences of being subject 

to discrimination based on 'race' and on other factors which intersect with this such 

as gender, class and sexuality for example. L n d i z e d  racism and experiences of 

racism are not particular to multigenerational South Asian Canadian women's lives; 

multigenerational Hidividuals from other ethnic groups in Canada also grapple with 

intemalized racism. On gmwing up as Chinese-Canrpdian, May Yee states, "Right 

through hi& school and even University 1 wanteù to be white.. . . 1 pretended I 

couidn't speak Chinese, 1 tried to avoid going out with my mother or s i h g  next to 

her on the subway" (Yee, 1993: 23). This common aCpenence of inWized racism 

goes beyond nicism towards South Asians in Caaada, it reflects the impact of the 

mcism embedded in the institutions md everyday actions of the dominant c u b e .  

This racism is o h  met with mistance through writing and pubüshing literature. in 

consiâerhg mdtigeneratioaal South Asian Canaâian women's writing as a form of 



resistance, 1 found Ruth Behar's thoughts on representation useful. She argws that 

before any hovative, rec iprd or relatively quitable relationships can begin to form 

between fcmniist anthropologists and iaformasf~, there are longstanding issues of 

representation to be addressed by Western femùiist anthroplogists. Bebar draws 

attention to the importarice for femiaist ethnographers to "go beyond first world 

representaîiom of third world women as passive, subse~eat, and lacking in creativity" 

and to be "alert and respecîfbl of the Werences between women" @ e h ,  1993: 2723, 

rather thaa remaking other women's lives into those of passive victimhood or conversely, 

overcompsating by stressing female cultures of resistance. 'Wereby extending the 

Western feminist self-representation of what constitides agency oato their subjecf~" 

(&lm, 1993: 271). Behar's recommendations are pertinent to my work, as àominaiit 

repte~entatioas of South Asian Canadian women are characte- by the stemtypes she 

d e m i .  Further, as 1 am looking at South Asian women's literature as a forrn of 

resistance, 1 must be cogubmt of falling into the ûap Behar describes of 

overcompensating by stressing f d e  cultures of resistance, and an agency which might 

not acîually k present. 

Rescareh Methds: MuMgtneratioial South Astn Canadiin Womcn's 
W riting as Culhiml Namtives 

In recent years there has been a proliferafion of muitigenerational South Asian 

Canadian women's literahire in the form of anthologies, jouraals, and poetry zines, 

fiction, and personal mratives. W e  anthologies of South Asian literature or 

rndticultud literatme have been circuiating since et least the 1980s (Vassauji, 1982; 

Hiacheon & Richmond, 1990; McGiEord, 1992) the oldest anthology which wnsisted 



primarüy of multigenerational South Asian Canadian women's writing I reviewed was 

publisbed in 1995 (Rafiq, 1995). However, individual poems and fiction had been 

published in various literary publications such as Firoueed, Toronto South Asian Review, 

Rungh Mugrcine, and C a d m  Woman Sndies prbr to 1995. The majority of the 

literary writing by multigenerational South Asian Canadian women is written in a 

personai narrative, testimonid style. For example, maay of the writers write in the % 

person. Whne these works are personal stories, they CM also be read as cdtural 

narratives, which is what 1 intend to do Ui this thesis. 

From the diversity of these South Asian women's backgrounds and cultures, 

cornmon themes emerge from the literature. These iaclt.de critiques of patriarchy from 

the dominant culture and their own South Asian dtures and fmflies; intemalized 

racism; institutional and 'everyday' racism; family expectatious placed upon them as 

women regarding the maintenance of cultural noms anâ traditions; issues surrounding 

dating and mamage; the expression of various sexuaîities; and diasporic, hyphenateâ 

identities. Foilowing Maxine Hong Kingston, "the miting becornes the inscription of the 

' m e r  saiâ'"(Brdey, 1996: 290). Because these themes are so wide ranging, 1 have 

chosen to focus on the themes of racism, intedized racism, and pressures to assimilate 

nom the dominant culhue, and secondanly on the expectations placeâ on these 

m u l t i g ~ o n a l  South Asian Canaàian women h m  within their South Man families 

and comunities. I will examine these themes in light of their comieaions to broader 

discourses on hybridity, diaspora, rnultipli inscn'bed diasporic ideatities, and racism and 

etbnic relatioas in Caaada 



Though South Asian immigration to Canada b e w  as early as the 1890s with Sikh 

immigration to British Columbia, the majority of South Asian immigration to Canada 

occurred between 1%7 to 1986. (Ricbmoncl, 1994: 246; White & NandaJ 930: 17; 

Perameswam,l995:6-7). Of ali South Asians living in Canada in 1986.94% arrivai 

der 1 %6 (white & Nanda, W9O: 17). The peak of South Asian immigration occuned 

baween 1967 to lW7 (Fùchmonâ, 1994:247). The majority of South Asians who 

immigrated to C a .  between 1967 and 1986 were young adults who startecl theii 

families in C d  Thus, it is not surprishg thet in 1986,30% of South Asians, 

compared with 22% of ail Canadians were younger than age 15 ( W t e  & Nanda, 1990: 

17). The children of the füst generation began to 'corne of age' d w i q  the late 1980s and 

early 1990s. 

Publication of literatwe by second genehon South Asian Canadiau women 

began to emerge in the 1990s as many of them entered their adult years. W e  much of 

the poetry and fiction by first generation South Asian Canadians centres ammd issues of 

overt racism (GU, 1982: 6; Banne j i ,  1982: 25; Crusz, 1982: 54; Parameswaran, 1982: 

IS), in the wriring by second generation South Asiaa Canridian women racism takes on a 

more subtle, insidious fom. Experiences of racisrn which aise in the writing by both 

generations reflect the respective politicai end culturai climate of the time peiods in 

which they wrote. First generation South Asian Cansdian writing began to emerge in the 

1970s and early 1980s at a t h e  &en South Asiam were ody recently becoming a 

visible presence in the Cadian lamiscape (Parmeswaran, 1995: 7). They were a 

reiatively aew etbnic p u p ,  thus it is not surprishg that themes ofovert racism emerge 

h m  tbeir wodr The second gaiaation ne writing in a sigcûfidy dinerent cultural 



and political d i e u  of multicultural 'toletance'. While the second generation may be 

more 'accepte& by the Q h t  culture than are k i r  h t  generation couaterpeits' 

(Gardner ami Esses, 1996: 15 l), their lives are nonetheless shaped by more subtle forms 

of discrimination and pressures to assirnilate h m  the domhant culture. 

What is also significant about the multigenerationd South Asian Canadian 

womea writers whose litenihire I reviewed is tbat the majonty of k m  are imiversity- 

educated. Based on their self-written writer profiles included in two anthologies, twenty- 

two of thuty-eight multigeneratiod South Asian Caaadian women writers (58%) stated 

that they either held or were completing university degrees. Eleven women identified 

thernselves with various combinations of femiaist, activist, writer, actor, d s t ,  couasellor 

and ducator. ûne woman was in hi@ schml, and the others did not self-identify 

according to education or occupation. The writing by rnultigeneratonal South Asian 

Canadian women is not representative of di muttigenerational South Asian Canadian 

womeq but of a segment of the group wiio are highly educated and appear to be 

pliticized in terms of a feminist W o r  socid justice consciousness. 

in readirig South Asian Canadian wornen's writing, 1 was stnick by the sirnilarity 

of many of the testimonial, first petson, styles of their d t i n g  to the personai narratives 

and open-ended interviews Qne in various ethnographies. Translated Womon by Ruth 

B e h  (1995) is one which cornes to mind. The introductions to two of the anthobgies 

mention that the writing containad in tbem is baseù on pmnai experiences. While it 

might be argued that the miting by muitigenemtiod South Asian Canadian women is 

~ ~ r d ~ ~ d i d y b ~ ~ ~ ~ o i u d ~ w . ~ a r y . ~ c . ~ r d i i a r n d v i e i a r i i h ~ n < h ~ ~  
~~lesr~~~kwabncentimmignat~tocliudrtbinwithseoondrndllta~on 
memben of ethnic minonties dut to tbe PaaQtiom tbrt ment immigrants are mort lilrdy to bold dinircnî 
vadues and brve diffmcnt aritwrl priEticcs than do tbe of Cuudiriwn ( G a k  & Eses, 1996: 151). 



fictionalized as it talces the form of poetry or short stories, it codd also be argued that 

peMnal narratives are also fictionalized to some degree. Behar brings up this point in 

ha book TrunsIated Wontan. Esperanza 's Stoy. She does not consider Esperaaui as an 

"iaformant" in the traditional sense of the word whereby Espemm gives her 

authoritative information about Mexican culture. Ratber, she aeknowledges that the 

stories Esperaiua teUs her are told #OUI ber own perspective anci are therefore ahered, 

modifïeù, exaggmted and edited. Behar evm states that for all she knows, Esperanza 

may be malang some things up or lying to her. So Behar treats Esperanza's story as just 

that-a story based on her pcrsonal experiences and her positionality. South Asian 

Canadian women's writing tells a similar story. They are writing culture as it is  

expenenced by them in<iividually. As Renato Rosaldo states, "Rather than k ing  merely 

ornamental, a dab of local color, pmtagoaists' narra!ives about k i r  own couduct ment 

serious attention as forms of social andysis" (Rosaldo, 1993: 143). Mu)tigentratonal 

South Asian Canadian women's literature is a fom of narrative which reflects theu own 

assertions and perspectives on their identities and the forces which shape their lives. 

The method by wùich I chose to aaalyze the literature is textual d y s i s .  This 

comprised of a close teadhg and explication of each piece of literahne whereby 1 

attempteà to asoerisin a d  ia3eqxet the themes and issues which were expressed in each 

piece. 1 did this tbiough a close reading of the entire piece, as well as by identifjmg and 

ascaEaiaiag the sigpificance of certain words and phrases. The wnfers sometimes 

employd words from their South Asian laquages to symbolize or aUuQ to larger issues 

such as pstriarchy or mcism, These keywords would Wrely ody bave sigaificonce for 

insiders to the culture. As a '@al' insider, I understood many of the connotations and 



denotations of their work, but I also Wrely missed many of the ailusions and co~~~ct ions  

made to aspects of South Asian cultures which I was not fàmiliar with. A multiplicity of 

issues arose from theu literahne. To focus my analysis, 1 remained pmticularly cognUant 

of issues smunding the interidteci oppressions of 'race' and racism, and pstriarchy. 

in considerhg the various types of methodology 1 might apply to a study of 

multigenerational Soudi Asian Canadian women, I considered opnom such as 

inte~ews or participant observation, but decided to do a textual analysis of 

multigenerationai literature instead As stated, there are strong parallels between the 

style of creative writing by multigenerational South Asian women and the style of 

personal narratives. Textual analysis was also a very non-intnisive type of research in 

Uiat the te- already existed. 1 did not hune the i n t e ~ e w  or limit the scope of their 

expression as can sometimes be the case during an interview. In the case of my 

analysis, the multigenemtional South Asian Canadian women writm thernselves were 

the ones who chose to write and pubiish their work, and to make it publicly available. 

Focusing on the already exivtmg publications of these women not only ailowed me to 

study and analyze the content of their writing, it also aüowed me to consider their 

texts as acts of resistance, and the venues in which they published as spaces of 

resistance-often created both by and for multigenerational South Asian Candian 

women. In addition to the cultural narratives embedded in the content of their 

writing, the achial act of publishing and writing can be consiâemi as diasporic 

cultural productia+a type of cultural production which reflects hybridity and a 

diasporic mbject location. 



'ûther' Anthropologists 

To contextualize my work academically, 1 will prefiice my discussion of 

multigenerational South Asian Canadian women with an ovewiew of the chaaging face 

of anthroplogy, it's move away from Eurocentic work and the idlux of 

feministlwomen of colour anthropologists Uito the academy. The discipline of 

aathropology has corne d e r  ngorous critique in ment years. interestingiy, the majority 

of ihese critiques have originated fiom within the discipline by anthropologists 

themselves. Contemporary critical anthropologists are questionhg any cornmitment to a 

monical idea of tradition and are undertaking canful textual analyses of past and 

present etbnographic writing. As anthropoiogists question the way they are writing and 

doing ethnogmphy, there has been a move away from traditional, 'objective' 

ethnographie work to a more sewrelflexive style. Among rnany otkr issues, critiques of 

anthroplogy include: a thoughtfiil recoasideration of power imbalances and relations 

between the anthropologist and those beiag shdied, how the mthroplogist represents the 

other, a move away from essentialist notions of identity, the importance and effects of 

one's positiodity on the work they do, and an interrogation and deconstndon of 

oppositional categories such as 'primitive' and ' c iv i l id ,  'subject' and 'objeci', 'West' 

and 'Rest', 'self and Other, 'us' and 'them'. 1 would argue that mwh of the cndit for 

the nconsichîion and &que of the discipline crm be attniuteà to the influx of fmst 

anthn,pologists and the growing influence of postcoloniai and subaltern Wnters over the 

last few decaûes. Tbese pups, who have been craditiody excluded fnnn the academy 

excep when they were the objeds of sndy, are m w  ârawing attention to the 

shortcomhgs of the discipline such as dichotomies of us an them, r n h  anâ primitive. 



The us/tbem relationship cannot be discussed without its counterpIut, the 

WestlRest dichotomy. The two go band-in-band in that the category 'us' usually refa  to 

the 'Westy, wbile the category 'them' refers to die 'Red-non-Western others. The 

category 'us' assumes homogeneity among mthropologist9, that is, Westem 

anthropologists. This is aot to say tbat there is absolutely no basis of cornmonality 

arnoag Westem an&hropologists. For exampie, it is f i c u i t  to ignore the strong influence 

of their s o c i ~ t i m  into Western cube ,  characterUed by the ideologies of libedism 

and humanism, as well as the Eurocentic and patriarchal scademic tradition of which 

tbey are, as demies, both products and conmbuting members. However, these points 

of commonaiity among Westem anthropo10gists are not sufficient to group them 

altogetbci as one, just as it would not make sense to categorize dl Oihers as one group. 

Western authropologists ascnbe to a wide array of opposing theoreticai views, are of 

various nationalites, genders, ethnicities, sexual orientations, as weU as 0 t h  

The us/them dichotomy m e r  reinforces boundaties between the anthropologist 

and the subject, the coloniztr and the colonized. Simrlarly, the West versus the Rest 

dichotomy deepens the divide between civilizeâ, ratiod Westm society and 'primitive', 

'exoticy , Other cultures. Edward Said writes: 

. . . this universai practice ofdesi-g in one's mind a hmiliar spce 
which is 'ours' and an d d a r  space whch is 'theirs' is a way of 
making geographicai distinctions that can be entiiely arbitrary. 1 use the 
word atbitrary here because imaginative geography of the 'our 
land/barberian land' wiety does aot require that the boibariaas 
ackmwledge the distinction It is eiiwgh for 'us' to set up these 
boudaries in our own miads; 'they' becorne 'they' accordingly, acd b t h  
theù tenitory and their mentahty are designated as diffmnt fiom 'ours' 
(Said, 1994: 54). 



Histoncally, colonizers and antbropologists alike have depended on the division between 

'us' and 'them' to provide a basis upon which to compare and coritrast themselves. It 

also emphasized difference between the two 'worlds' whaeby the West was civilized, 

intelligent, sophisticated anâ enlighteaed and the Rest were primitive, savage* uncivilued 

and in need of help Erom the West to eniighten them. In many ways, the contemporary 

world is vastly âifferent than that ofpecolonial times. Due to such things as forcd and 

voluntary migration, iridennired labour, immigration, miscegenation, wars and 

culonialism, regions are not as cuiturally and etbnicaily homogenous as may have been in 

the past Today, a greater degree of awamess of rnulticultwalism, hybrid and diasporic 

cultures, and other borbet-crossings &es not ailow for a narrow, 'black and white', 

essentialist perspective when taking about either 'us', the anthropologist, or 'them', the 

'natives'. Edward Said comments that: 

. . .cultures and ciwlizations are so interrelated and interdepdent as to 
beggar any unitaq or simply delineated description of their individuaiity. 
How can one today speak of 'Western civilization' except as in large 
measure an ideologicai fiction? (Said, 1994: 347). 

The category of the West is a ''ideological fictionn because it refers to an imagined 

society that has not, nor has ever been an ethnidy, culturally, epistemologically, or 

otherwise homogenous entity. The Westem world was created through interaction with 

and so on. Botb the us/them dichotomy and the West/Rest dichotomy ignore the Others 

within their borden, such as miwrity gtoups, immigrants and diasporic cultures. "Th! 

West" is too m o w  a category by whieh to repment those wbo live m thet geographicai 

region. ûn this topic, Henrietta Moore mites: 

...to wbom do anthpologists der  d e n  they conbsst the West with the 
Rest, 'us' with 'them'? Cuiturai beliefk attriiuteâ to the West are catainly 



not representative of the peoples of different class, colou, religion and 
nationality who make up the West (Moore, 1994: 132). 

The fact thst cultural beliefs atiriiuted to the West are not representative of those within 

its borders is significant because it h w s  attention towarâs the importance of 

positionaiity to one's beliefs and perspective. Positionality informs perspective; there is 

no transcenderital vantage point fiom wbch to view the world objectively. As Tsing 

writes, "The howledge of an author, like that of the people about whom he ot she M e s ,  

is always partial, situated and perspectivistic" (Tsing, 1993 : 15). Certainly a 

Postcolonial, ManOst, womm anthroplogist who immigrateci to Canada from ladia has a 

very different piti0118Lity thaa an Arnerican, homosexual male anthropologist 

specializing in posbnodern theory, yet both are considerd to be "Westerny'>. 

This essentidkation as 'Western' ignores others marginalid within that 

category. This practice parallels what has happeneci in both the feminist movement and 

academia in both &s, women of colour have been treated as one homogenous group. 

despite the diversîty of women subsumeci under that b r d  category. This essmtializing 

of other women witbin the academy sometimes seems to give a false justification for their 

study of 0th cultures; by virtue of their skin~oIour or otheniess, some people assume 

these women bave the authority and expertise to speak for d e r  women of colour, 

regardles of issues mrtounding cultural, educadional and ideological differences. This 

also ignores the woman antbropologist's relative position of power and privilege. 

Aibwa h g  refas to the assumption tbat one woman of colour can speak on 

behalfof al1 others who f d  un&r that category as "privileged nativism''. in her article, 

Women Out of Chinu, she discusses ber positiona1ity as being comprised of various 

intaiwiaiag subject positions sirch as "exparripte," "Cbinesep aad Uwoman," but clarifies 



that she is not asserting her positionality "as a kind of privileged nativism in the anbi- 

hegemoaic rewtation otdifference" (Ong, 1995: 351). Raîhet, she thinlrs that "tbe 

expatriate mthropologist, and informaats are multiply inscrihed subjects who camot be 

containeâ by essentidird te= like 'Chinese women'" (mg, 1995: 351). The title of 

Trinh T. Minh-Ws book, Wornaa Native Otber (1994) dso reflects a multiply inscnbed 

identity. The title is not intended to descni thrse separate and mutuaily exclusive 

categories of people, but rather, the title descni'bes people (note how there are no divisive 

commas between the three words) such as herself who are simultaneously woman, native 

and 0th-she is simultaneously 'us' and 'them'. 

As ' W d  world women"iwomen of colour ~thropoIogists who do not fit neatly 

into either "us" or "them", these women have brought attention to the problems posed by 

these exclusive, imagined categories. Femiaist anhpologists have critiqued die 

epistemological ûarnework upon which the traditional anthropological canon has been 

built-a fnimewok characterized by detacheci objectivity, andfocentrism and 

Eurocenbism. Feminist anthropologists have engageci in new aad often innovative forms 

of writing culture by focusing on issues traditionally igwred by the discipline such as 

oral tradition, p r s o d  muratives and a more literary writing style. A common attitude 

held by more traditionai, usuaily male anthropologists toward the work of feminist 

anthopologists, that "Women's discoiose equals description (or cornplaint); d e  

discome equals theory, the covering law. The words of women do not have tbe same 

weight as the words of men, and theoretical worcb are eSpenally heavy" (Lutz, 1995: 

259). WMe some anthropologicai methods may indeed be criticized for going to the 

adnme in t e m s  of beirig 'over1y'-subjective a indPlging in "romrurtic subjectivityn, that 



cnticism seems to be more of a stereotype than a valid point, similar to the way feminists 

are sometimes stereotyped as 'mm-haters'. Catherine Lutz d e S c n i  the b i s  for the 

feminist critique of male-dominated theory in the social sciences. 

. . . by definition, theory bas Wtioaally allowed for the erasure of the 
subject-both the subject who writes and the subjects who are written 
about. Tt allows the theorist to avoid the mots of staternents in d-world  
encounters, to speak for or appear to speak for the whole, and to speak 
form a tniascendenlai vantage point (lu& 1995: 259). 

Many anthropologists encounter the H e m  of having to contstantly present their 

researcb and Wnting in a 'West versus the Rest' dichotomy. They are forced to Q this 

because of the Western epistemological discoune in which the discipline of anthropology 

is situated, an epistemological tradition based, among other things, on buiary oppositions. 

Moore gives an account of this di1emma facod by many non-Western anthropologists. 

nie problem is that nonoWestern anthropologists are forced to write about their research 

in an dthem or West/Rest dichotomy that infonns theoretical concepts in the discipline. 

Using the example of a Japanese anthropologist studying concepts of the self in Samoa, 

she states that the anthropologist 

. . . may find herself hanng to descni such concepts in ternis of 
implicit, international disciplinary conventions. She canot begin with her 
personai concepts of the person or the self, nor uideed with those she 
might with to label Japanese. She mwt, either implicitly or explicitly, 
orient at least part of her discussion in terms of the recognized Qbate 
within anthropology, and in so doing, she brings into play the set of 
coatrasted and contrastive Merences whictt &pend for their existence on 
the imagined category of the West (Moore, 1994: 131). 

This requirement of tenoring oue's research to fit into recognized debates occurring 

withm the discipline limits enthropologists to certain methods and woys of writing 

deemed 'occeptable' by the traditions of the discipline Kirin Narayan eucomters this 



probkm as wefl, particularly the difnculties of reducuig w i t ,  dynamic people îo mere 

"informants". in Purîiciponi Observation (1995) she Wntes: 

T'heu best conversations had always been out there, away fiom Padma's 
husband and children, the sua wami on their backs. Padma's close-set 
eyes shot mischief as she & s c n i  for Charity the skits that women 
performed, dressed in their husbaaâs' clothes, when al1 the men in the 
settlement et off in a groom's party to fetch a new bride. How codd 
Padma, with her quick mind and vigorous opinions, ever be M e d  into 
the word "infoTm811f"? (Nmyan, 1995: 41). 

This passage conveys how hbeling Padma as an "informant" eclipses the close 

relationship Charity had with her. Feminist andor women of colour anthropologists 

o&n do ethnopphic woilr wherein they develop complex relationship with people tbey 

study which go beyond the standard, traditionai ethnographer/informant relationship. 

Thus, to many anthropologists. remnanu of traditional anthropology such as the category 

"informantn are becoming increasingly limiting and restrictive as useful analytical 

However, in the aforementioned qwte about the Japanese anthropologist, what 

Moore does not discuss is thet though anthiropologists are fmed by the confiws of the 

discipline to orient part of their discussion arouad "contrasted and coiitrasrve 

differencesn, they do not have to ascrii to these categories and use them UllCfitically. 

uistead, 8tlfhtOpologists can critique them h m  within the discipline, cailing attention to 

the limiting analytical tools of the discipline. Minh-ha invokes Audre Lorde's idea of 

how ". . . the master's tools wiii mer dismante tbc master's ho& (Minh-ha, 1989: 

80). The master king traditional, pehiarchal fomis of mthropology wbich fosters the 

exclusion of Otbeis. Though the iàea of the m81:gïndizeû mthn,poIogist rejecting the 

master's -1s is a c01ttpeIIing one with an emanciptory flavow, it may not be a 

employ the master's tools for their own specific pnposes. This has beea mccessfully 



done already. For example, Deborah Gordon states, "Feminist social theory has gmtly 

benefited from Foucault's productive and dispersed view of power" (Gordon, 1995: 381). 

Anna Tsing's la the Realm of the Dimond Queen (1993) is a good example of working 

fiom within the discipline to change rigid categories and methods. She atternpts to er& 

the sbarp division between the ethnographer and subject through 'border crossing'. Her 

relatiomhip with her p h u y  ‘infamants' such as Uma Adang and Uma Hati illustrates 

ber success. She states that "Uma Hati's critical feminist ethnography makes mine 

possible" (Tsing, 1993 : 225). Tsing talks about their relatioaship as a complimentary and 

reciprd one in which they both l m e d  60m and taught each o h .  They are 

simultaneously subjects and ethopphers, knowers and known. Tsing wrîtes: "Uma 

Adang and 1 built our own mal1 border crossing in our joint culture and history project" 

(Tsing, 1993: 21). Such relationships show what cm occur by engaging in discourse 

within the borderlands The concep of border crosskg challenges the sepration 

between the subject and etbnographer, of 'us' and 'them' so tbat ". . .neither 'we' nor 

'they' are as neatly bounded and homogewous as once seemed to be the case" (Rosaldo, 

1993: 2 17). Tsing crosses borders by studying complex sites of cultural pt oduction rather 

than limiting herself and ber idormants ". . . as representatives of a self-contained, 

homogeneous culture" (Rosaldo, 1993: 217). Thus, working within "the borderiandSn is 

a way to engage in discourse outside of constricting, essentialist categories. 

Another strategy which can be taken is a pocess which Spivak refm to as 

rmleaniing one's priviiege. This pocess can be seen as a possible step towarâs 

remeûying the problem of reinforcing the opposition between 'us' and them' in 

enthropoIogy. The privdege she speaks of is mt only the privilege held by Western 

anthropoiogists, buî of sutmltetn theorists such as herself. As a suhiteni, postcolooial, 

Man womaa, SPI& is o h  categorized as part of 'them' because of ber Olihe~iess, yet 

she is part of 'us' in that she is a Westemducated ocademic wbo is extremely prmleged 

in cornparison to the osher women and other subaltern, postcoloaial subjects she writes 



about. Spivak's strategy addresses the importance of leamhg how to be aware of relative 

privilege and consider the subject one is speahng or Wnting about She writes: 

... if I thinlc in t e m  of the much larger fernale coastituency in the world 
for whom 1 am an infinitely privileged person, in this broder coatext, 
what 1 d y  want to leam about is what 1 have called the unlearahg of 
one's privilege. So that, not oniy does one becorne able to listen to thst 
other cotlSfif\lency, but one leam to s p d  in such a way that one will be 
taken seriously by the other constituency. And furthemore, to recognize 
that the position of the speaîang subject within theory can be an 
historically powerhil position when it wants the other acaially to be able to 
m e r  back (Spivak, 1990: 42). 

This unlearning of privilege not only suggests listeaing to the other constihrency, that is, 

those king studied, but also to be able to s p d  with them in a way that makes smse to 

them and is usefirl to them. This intemctioa wùich focuses on benefiting the Other aad 

emphasizing their voice would be a useful strategy to wunter power imbalances between 

'pivileged' and non-privileged people, such as the anthropologists and the people they 

are shdying. 

Anthroplogists in the current 'postcolonial era' have worked tom& nvising the 

discipline of anthroplogy in otdet not to perpetuate the same misrepresentations that 

antbropology of the colonial era âid Many critical anthropologists and its interlocutors 

such as Moore, Tsing, Minh-ha, Spivak and othen have Qawa attention to the fact that 

&hem and West/'Rest are haghary oppositional categork that are no longer usefd 

analytical tools for ethnogmpby. Responding to this void of ethnopphic tools, feminist 

and/or postcolonia.1 anfhtopologists are worhag toward bridging the divide between the 

'West' and the 'Rest', and even dismantling these imaginary categories dtogether. Their 

innovative anâ sekeflexive worL reflects how flexible and permeable the telatiomhps 



between ~ o p o l o g i s t s  anâ subjects can becorne in a world of multiply inscriid 

identities. 

The term "mdtigenerational" in reference to South Asian Canadian wornen refers 

to second or subsequent generation South Asian Canadian women. Fust generation 

refers to individuals who were rot bom in Canada, but immigmted here. Their chitâren 

would be considerd second generation. The majority of the rnultigeneratioaal women 

writers seemed to be second generation, given theu self identifications in the writer 

profiles and the content of their poeûy. However, the terni "multigenerational South 

Asian C d a n  women" must be quatifid; to not Q so would be to lape into 

essentialism whereby al1 members of this group are assumed to share inherent 

characteristics such as an essential cultural identity. The use of the term 
P 

%ultigenemtional South Psian Canadian women" or more genedy "South Asian 

women" is problernatic, given t&e heterogeneity subsumed within those b r d  categories. 

To avoid such stereotypical and essential generalizations, one must recognize the 

significant differences a d  diversity ammg South Asian women (i.e., pnerational, 

cultural, religious, sexuaî, class-ôased, geographical, national as well as others). Vijay 

Agnew writes: 

South Asian women form a segment of a larger group of women h m  
Asia and Atnca. Analyshg this group reveals numemus Merences 
among them. South Asian m e n  may came fmm lady Pakistan, Sri 
Lanka, Ikmglaâesh, Ugada, T d a ,  South Afiica, or elsewhere. 
They may be first-generation unmigrants h m  their couiihy of orïgin, 
&ughxs of immigrants to B r i t .  or granddarightcrs of immigrants to 
Afnca or the C m i .  Even within a q e d c  group tben may be 
additional différences. For example, women who come h m  M a  may 



be Hindus, S W ,  Muslims, or Chridaas. Each of these religions has its 
own view of women and has comtructed somewhat different genâer 
roles within the f d y ,  educatiod institutions, and the worfforce. 
There may be additionai differeeces ammg the-foi example, 
different &grees of commitment to tradition, Westemization, or 
modemkation. They may corne h m  rurai or urbPn backgrounds, and 
they differ fiom each otbei in caste, region, age, sexd orientation and 
fime of anivai in Caneda" (Agnew, 1996: 24). 

Coexisting with tbis diversity are many simiiarities. Thus, without mesLing these 

ciifferences, these women may be grouped together for the purposes of analyzing 

experiences common to them--commonalities which exist simultaneously with their 

respective differences. Nancy Harstock argues that for feminists to invoke 'the ideal of 

d e s s  difference' would be to dexty women any uaity based on common condition and 

similar experience (Harstock cited in Agnew, 19%: 24). Despite the many differences 

among rnultigenerational South Asian Canadian women, similar experiences cm be 

identified. Thest include experiences of racism, féelings of king 'other' and not 

belongiag, colonialism, patnarchy, sexism, and living in a diasporic culture. These 

similm experiences do aot &scribe characteristics cornmon to or Uiherent in 

multigenerational South Asian women, but ratlier, they descni common experiences 

resuiting fiom where tbey are situated in stnictwes of power-in the dominant culture, 

and tbeir own rrspctive South Asian cultures. In descfliing her owri research on South 

Asian women in Canada, Agnew notes that too ii~rrow a focus bas disadvaatages of its 

owa A more specific analysis ". . . wodd fail to show how social power is exercised in 

the larget Society, how gerder bias and racism operate as phiples of sochi 

oqmkation, Pad bow ideas of race permeate a society, even i n f ' i g  some feminist 

anrilyses and politics" (Agnew, 19%: 24-25). 



This grouping together of diverse South Asian Caaadian women on the basis of 

simüar experiemxs is also reflecfed in anfho10gies of literature by these women One of 

the rasons 1 am speabng of multigenerational South Asian Canadian women's Merature 

in generaî-as opposeâ to Punjabi Canadian women or Gujurati Canadian women-is 

that anthologies which fature literature by diasporic South Asian women groups together 

those who seKident@ as South Asian (Rifiq, 1995; Sha)aee Kee Chatri, 1997; Women 

of South Asian Descent Collective, 1993). These anthologies are also edited by diasporic 

South Asian women Obviously, the category of "South Asian women" is not a 

monolithic one. Yet despite the diversity subsumed under this term, common themes 

nevertheles emerge fiom the literature. The common tbemes in the literature written by 

these women do not aise solely fkom tbeir shared experiences as women with various 

South Asiaa backgrounds, but h m  their SM experiences of hanng rnultigeneratioaal, 

diaspic identities. Speaking of South Asian poetq in Canada in general, AMi 

Mukherjee writes: 

Although these pets  adtnittedly corne from different parts of the 
giobe.. . a number of links tie them to one another. niere is the ancestral 
link to the Indian subcontinent thpt gives common nicial f m  to 
Soutb Asians and makes them mgnitable as a visible minority. Also, 
there are several culturai practices that South Asians continue to share, 
however distant their connecfion to the Indian subcoatia~ may be. 
Finaily, thae is the colonial experieace that oiigmaîly scattered South 
Asians to al1 parts of the world (Mukherjee, 1 994: 8 1). 

&se culturai practices, and experiellces and the wmpîexities of living as other in 

Westem society are ones *ch are -on to the wribmg by multigenemtional South 

Asian CariPdian women, despite their diverse poeitioaalities. 



'Tbird World' and 'Western' as Categorics of Andysis 

ûne might wonder why, in writing about multigenerationai South Asian 

Canadian women, the term 'third world' evea enteis into the discussion. It is particularly 

important to problematize the categories of' Western' and 'thid world' when speaking of 

diasporic identities, which can be characterized as being simultaneously 'Westem' and 

'non-Western' or 'third world'. in postcoionial literature there is sometunes a tendency 

to lape into using monolithic cstegories of 'Westem' and 'non-Westem'. In this 

dichotomy, 'Westem' is assumeci to be 'white' while 'non-Western' or 'third world' is 

assumed to be 'other', 'people of colour', 'the rest', or 'non white'. This monolithic and 

essentializing use of such exclusive categories ignores the hybridity embedded in the two 

categories, while rendering the non-white people in Westem nations invisible -as 

though they did not belong in the seemingiy pure white realm of the West. This 

dichotomy also perpetuates the Eurocetrtric tradition of modernkt Cartersian dualisms 

which constrast 'the West' and 'the rest' , Le. civilized vs. savage, modern vs. 

backwards, and so forth. The diversity subsumed withia these categories is aot 

accounted for. Decoastnrctiag the monolithic and dichotomous categories of 'Western' 

and 'non-Westmi' is particulady important in this project, as 1 am writing of 'others' 

ammg 'us'. Multigenerational South Asian Canadian women are 'Western' in the sense 

of king bom and socialized in 'the West', but me also made to fecl 'utber' in the co\mtry 

of theu biab. They are also ascn'bed with seemingly contradictory labels of 'third worid 

woman', 'Tndian' or 'South Asian women', and so forth. Whïle some feminists of wlour 

are very criticai of uoing these bomo%eaipng tenns because of their demgatory 

mmmtions (Mobemy, 1994; BamKji, 1993). othRs see ' thd wor1d women' as a t em 



whicb c m  be appropriateci h m  the dominant discourse and used strategicaliy and 

politicaiiy as a concept to un@ women of colour on the b i s  of theu varying degrees of 

exclusion and discrimination from the dominant 'Western'culture (Tnnh, 1994; Narayan, 

1997). 

The idea that Western women can speak for non-Western women on the b i s  of a 

perceiveci 'cornmon' womtiIljlood has corne under intense critique (Tnnh, 1994; Moore, 

1994; Mohanty. 1994; Suleri, 1994). Feminists, patticularly feminists of colow; bave 

called attention to how k i r  concem and their experiences are not included within the 

broad category of "woman"-a category which has often ignored cultural and class 

clifferences, and multiply i n m i  identities (Sulexi, 1 994; h g ,  1 988; Moore, 1 994; 

Spivak, 1994; Minh-ha, 1994). By employing Western feminist conceptions of 

patriarchy and oppression onto an analysis of thud world women, Western feminists 

homogenize third world women's diverse cultures and circumstaaces under a blanket 

label of "oppresseci" or "exploited". Cbandra Mohanty argues that ferninisi discoune on 

wornen in the 'third world' "constniçt 'third world womed as a homogeneous, 

powerless group ofken located as specific victims of particular culhrral and 

socioeconomic systems" (Mohanty, 1994: 200). The poblem with this type of 

construction in t h  it essentiaiizes al1 third world women into a single, monolithic, 

oppresscd grwp ''wb need to be ver& and scbooled in the etha of Westem feminism" 

(Mohanty, 1994: 201). 

Uma Narayan probtemabs these cstegories. She also provides a d o d e  for 

refknhg to iadivimials bom and living in the West as 'third world subjects'. She âoes 



not limit the term 'fbird world subject' to individuals living within 'third world' nations, 

but w s  it in an exüemely broad seme which encompasses, as she suggests 

. . . individuals who were born and have lived in Western contexts but 
have social identities tbat linlc thm to immigrant wmmunities of wlor, 
and to all inidviduals who are members of commuatities of colour in the 
Western contexts and do not have any sense of an 'immigrant' identity 
(Narayan, 1997: 121). 

While ber broad use of the t e m  'Third-Worid subject' encompasses great diversity anci 

difference, her rationale for this is that despite the heterogeneity of those she refers to as 

Third-World subjects, what they share is "...the f- tbat theu communities, 

achievemeias, and 'culture' have not been ngarded as part of 'mainstream Western 

culture'" (Narayan, 1997: 121). Similady, Trinh T. Minh-ha argues that the term can be 

u t i l id  by drawing people together in an anti-hegemonic movement She States, "'The 

Tbird Wortd to Third World peoples' thus becornes an empowering tool, and one which 

politicdiy includes al1 non-whites in th& solidarist stniggie against al1 fonns of Westeni 

dominance" (Trinh, 1994: 98). Both Narayaa and Trinh acknowlex@ the negative 

comtations of the tem, but stnl feel that it can be salvaged by using it to d e m i  a 

subversive group of 'others' reactiag to the racist and Eurocentnc analyses they face due 

As the group 1 am studying are women of colour, and though living in the West, 

are o b  considerrd in the Merature as "third world women", my analysis wifl be 

informed by the aforemeotioned analyses which employ this term. While tht tenn 

contentious, the mitmg of theorists who chose to use the term stnitegidy is quite 

relevant to my thesis, thus, it wiU be a temi which 1 will use, though 1 acbwledge the 



Definition of Key Tcms 

Concepts such as racism, in ted ized  racism, ptriarchy, diaspora, hybridity, third 

space, and diapporic space are central to my thesis. Difticulties often aise when using 

these concepts due to the rnany wrnpeting definitions and interpretatiotls of the terms. 

The following definitions are offered in this W o n  to clam my understanding and my 

usage of the followiag key tenns. 

Racism: based on a set of beliefs which consider certain behaviours and traits 

biologically inherent in different 'races' of people, racism assumes the superiority of 

white people ta non-white people, or in some cases, non-white Anglo Saxon Protestants. 

According to Karen 1. Anderson, "Racism often serves to justifi exploitation and serves 

as an underlying belief system expressed in forms of wudice" (Anderson, 1996: 476). 

Racism is reflected in the power the dominant culture exercises over visible minotities in 

C d  on the huis of ". . . s b  colow, an implicit or explicit set of beliefs, emneous 

assumptioas, and actions basai on an ideology of the inherent superiority of one racial 

groq over another.. . " (Henry et al., 1995: 329). It is ais0 manifested systemicaliy in 

organizatiom, stmttms,  institutions and prograrns, as well as on a personal, individual 

level ( H m  et. al., 1995: 329). 

IitternuIlied rucism: iaternalized racisni refers to a phenornena whereby the 

recipients of racism came to believe aad ascn'be to the skmtypes  and racist 

coastnictions of theu culture and their 'race' which the domhant cuiture imposes onto 

them. ui postcoloniaî theory this is sbmetimes derred to colonization or intemai 

c0Ioni;rau'on (Memini, t%5). InteriiPlued mism mises in Irademic and m v e  witing 

by second g d o n  Csnsdians. Manifestations of btemaliÜed racism mentioned ôy 



these writers include wanting to be white, a shunning of or embarrassrnent of theu 

cultural heritage, and a beiief in the Uiferiority of theu culture es compared to the 

dominant c u l m .  

Dornimnl dture :  demographically speaking, visible minorities comprise the 

minority of the population in Canade, wbne white pople comprise the rnajority. As seen 

in the case of wntemporary South Africa, the majority are not by definition the dominant 

culture. in Canada however, it is the case that the majority also comprises the dominant 

culture. This is refïected in the dominance ofa system of law based on British common 

law and a govenunent based on the British parliamentary system. Generally, power and 

privilege in this society are held by white people of European backgrounds to a greater 

extent than it is held by people of colour. Of course, class faors into this equation-for 

example, some people though white, may have lower life chances due to social class. 

However, the structures and institutions of Canada systemically disciminate on the basis 

of 'race' and are often based on Eurocennic models wbich exclude 'others' while 

favouring the majority group. The dominant majority group shapes and controls other 

groups through social, economic, cultural, political, or rdigious power (Henry et. al., 

327: 1995). 

P atriarchy: at it's most basic Mait ion,  psiriarchy is âefined as "a social system 

in which f d y  systems or entire societies are organized around the ides of father-de" 

(Johnson, 1995: 202). Patriarchy is problernatic in tbat it can be repessive towards girls 

and women. In the patriarchal societies which 1 will discw, women me subordinate to 

men who hold the majority of positions of politicai, socid, and cultural power (Anderson, 

1996: 405). In my thesis, I explore the pisnarchai aspects of both South Asian cultures 



and the dominant culture, and the implications of this on mult igendod South Man 

Canndian women. 

Diaspora: in its common or basic use, diaspora refers to the voluntary or forcible 

movement of peoples from their homelands to new regions and 1s a central historical fact 

of colonization (Aschrofk et. al., 1998: 68). In my use of this term, I attempt to highlight 

the incorporate the place of the second genmtion. Many descriptions of diaspora 

emphasize shed, coilective memories of the homeland as a key component. This 

criteria does not account for second and subsequent generatiom of diasporic individuals 

for whom "the homeland" evokes no collective memories or emotions. I use the tenn 

diaspora in the way in which it is conceived by theonsts such as Avtar Brah, Claire 

Dwyer and Paul Gikoy. These theorists concepiuaiize diasporas and diasporic cultures as 

sites where new personal, ethnic, and national identities are conteste4 resisteâ, reshaped 

and tedefird through ongoing struggies, interaction, and cultural production. Key to my 

use of diaspora is that it is ". . . a challenge to the idea of identities as rooted in iked place 

of origin and instead an attempt to explore the ways in which diaspora cultures are 

created through the fusion and mixing of different culturai elements.. . m e r ,  1999: 

291). 

Hybridity: hybndity refers to "the mation of new transcdtural forms witbin the 

contact zone poduced by wlonization" (Aschroft et. al., 1 WB: 1 1 8). Most commonly 

useâ in the miil; of ütaaiy aad postcolonial theorist Homi K Bhabha (1994), hybridity 

ernphasues the M o n  of two or more different cultural forms in an ongoing dialectic 

pocess wùereby new meaxûng or cultural f o m  are poduced in this process of 

hybndization, the engagernent of polarities and subjects commonly situateû as 



oppositional resuits in the creation of new traascultural foms. Hybridity moves us away 

from Cartesian dualisms to a third spaœ nom which new culturai consciousness and 

cultural production may emerge. 

Third *ce: according to Bhabha, it is in the in-ôetween space-the third 

~ ~ w h e r e  cultural meaning and cultural identity are cresîed. He states that "By 

exploring this Thid Space. .. we may elude the politics of polarity and ernerge as the 

0 t h  of ourselves" (Bbabha, 1994: 38). Third space is created througb hybrid acts and 

is a s p e  wherein the dualisms of 'us' and 'them' may be transcended It is Bhabha's 

view that hybridity aad the recognition of third space challenges the politics of polarity 

and works toward overwming the exoticism of cultural diversity. 

Diusporic Spuce: this tenn is borrowed from Avtar Brah who defines diaspora 

space as: 

The point at which boundaries of inclusion and exclusion, of belonging 
and othemess, of 'us' and 'them' are contesteâ.. . diaspora spaa as a 
concephial category is 'inbabited', aot ody by those Who have rnigrated 
and their descendants, but equaily by those who are constnicted and 
reptesented as indigrnous (Brah, 19%: 209). 

Brah's definition is one which incorporates hybridity and is attentive to issues of 

gender anâ class. In diasporic spaces, various minority cultures intersect amoag 

themselves and 'Western' culture. Tbugh these intersections and border 

crossings, 'Western' culture is reinscnii as are the minority dtures. Each of 

these reinscxicbed cuitmes "bas its own specificity, but it is an ever-changiag 

specficity that adds to as weii as imbues elements of the other" (Brah, 1996: 

209). 



Outlinc of the Tcxt 

In this cbapter I have Uitroduced the topic of the thesis, my methodology, 

and defined and problematized key concepts which will arise in the proceediag 

chapten. 1 wiU begin with an examination of the imposed identities and the racist 

and petriarchd constnictions of South Asim women by both the dominant culture 

and South Asian cultures, followcd by an analysis of how these issues are 

reflected in multigenerational South Asian Canadian women's literatwe. 1 will 

argue that multigenerational South Asian Canadian women' literanire and the 

diasporic positionality of multigenerational South Asian Canadian women reflects 

hybidity, and coam%uies to evolving conceptions of diaspora. 

The next chapter, "Representations, Expectations, and Imposed Identities 

in South Asian Diasporic Culturesn identifies the place of multigenerational 

women in the South Asian diaspo-theu multiple culturd influences, their role 

of upholding South Asian customs, traditions and n o m  and the implications of 

these roles. 1 examine they ways in which patriarchy from within South Asian 

cultures impacts theu lives. 1 also discuss the different ways in which South 

Asian Cauadian women are repfesented in two South Asian Canedian, English 

langwge magazines. 

Chapter three, "Repfe~entations aad Construaioas of South Asian Women 

in the Dominant Culturen gives a historical overview of the systemic and 

individuai racism dirrcted to Souîh Asiam in CaaPdq and amiilides aspects of 

contemporary racism to tbe persistence of colonial discourse on 'race'. 1 explore 

the ways in which 18Msm manïkts itself in aon-white 'others', resuiting in 



feelings of exclusion and otherization fiom the dominant culture and intedzed  

racism. 1 argue that the intemalized racism and feeluigo of not belongùig in their 

own country held by multigmeratiorial South Asian Canadian women stem fiom 

the overt and covert forms of sexism and racism perpetuated by the dominant 

culture and its institutions. 

Cbapter four, "Wsm and Resistance in Fanana Doctor's 'Banu'" is a 

textual d y s i s  of Doctor's poem, "Banun in which 1 draw out the impact of 

intemalizeâ racism and trace the oarrator's changing responses towarâs nicism at 

different points throughout her life beginning with her experiences of racism, 

internslization of racism, and her eventual rejection of internatized racism. I 

attempt to link issues of racism, assimilation, and 'othemess' which arise in the 

poem to the historias1 moment and cultural, social, and political context fiom 

which the poem ernerged. in Qing so, 1 discuss Canadian multicultutalism and 

its contradictory messages sunounâing diversity and tolmce. 

Chapter five, "ûpetung the Borders: Susan Shah's 'Interrogation'" is also 

a textual analysis of a piece of multigeneratiod South hian Canadian women's 

wrihg. 1 engage in a telmial analysis of Shah's poem using Gloria Anzaldua's 

concept of borders and bordcilands as a corrcphial framewok Anzaidua's work 

provides a usefiil framework from which to analyze the multiple m a r ~ t i o n s  

of multigenerationai South Asian Canadian women and the r e v i v e  

dichotomies which frceP îbese women imo static, reified identities. 1 examine 

the ways in wtiich d i f f i  spaîial categories a d  borders are wncephialued in 

the poem rnd how these constnictions reW the fepressive nature of the mism 



and patriarchy which shapes h a  life. 1 also consider the poem as an act of 

resistmce to those imposed identities. 

Chapter six, "hterrogating Hybriditymd Diasporic Space" explores the 

definitions and &bates surrounding the often contesteci concepts of hybridity, 

third space and diaspora. 1 begin by interogating hybridity and third space as 

tbey are envisaged by Bbabha to draw out the ways bey may aid in better 

articulating and conceptualiPng the diasporic identities of multigewratioaal 

South Asian Canadian women. The hybridity 1 am interesfed in is that which 

occm in diasporic cultures. However, in the standard dennitions of diaspora 

which use rather rigid critena, the place of the second and subsequent genecatioas 

is often overlooked 1 argue that the concept of diaspora should be revised to be 

more dynamic and inclusive of multigenerational experiences. It should 

challenge the idea of culture and identity as static and k e d  to a geographical 

pisce of origli. 

in the concluding cbapter 1 bring together the preceding six cbaptea to 

discuss how multigenerationol South Asian C d m  women's litemîwe can be 

considered as a fom of resistance to the discrimination they receive fnnn the 

dominant culture. I argue that issues of gender and diasporic subject locations 

which emetge h m  mdtigeneratiod South Asian Canadian women's writing 

meal an ongohg negotiation of identrty which di+ and challenges binary 

categories of 'us' and 'them', 'South Asian' and 'Canadian', 'traditionai' and 

modem', insider anâ outsider. Discussions of the place of muitigenerational 

South Asian Caoidiaas must move away h m  a muhially exclusive two cultures 



dichotomy wherein they are defined as experime a "culture clash" or "culture 

conflictn. Muitigenerational South Asian Canadian women can be seen as part of 

a 'aew' diasporic culture which is significantly different than either 'South Asian' 

or 'Canrinian' culture. 

An appendix of select South Asian Canadian women miten appears &er 

the conclusion. This indudes a citation and brief summary of literature by both 

fim and subquent generation South Asian Canaâim women which 1 reviewed 

for the piirposes of this thesis. A selection of poems, personal essays, short 

stories, novels, a play and an i n t e ~ e w  are included This appendix will 

hopefiilly give a glimpse into the diverse genres and topics of South Asian 

Canadian women's writing and serve as a useful reference material for those 

interesteci in furiher reading on the topic. 



Chapter 2 
Representations, Expectations and Imposed Identities in South 

Asian Diasporic Cultures 

Feminists h m  diasporic commUILitjes in the West are ofken confronted 
with a dual stniggîe, against the patrimhal and heterosexist 
constmctions of 'out culture and values' by their communitia, and 
against the o h  racist attitudes and agendas of the state (Narayan, 1997: 
i 77). 

Introduction 

South Asian Caaadians, as well as other Canadian visible minorities tend to be 

studied as a 'group'. This is poblematic in îhat in studying such a hetetogenous group, 

differences are flattened and the group is generally depicted as cubesive. Such anaiyses 

tend to represent the status quo interests of the group while glossing ovet differences and 

complexities of gender relations and familial relaiions. The voices of men in the visible 

miwrity group are predominant while marginalized voices within the group are often left 

UIlbeard, especially if they stray fiom the rnainstream component of the group. The 

literature by multigeneratimal South Asian Canadian women can be seen as countenng 

the hegemonic npresentations of 'their' group. in respoase to the literahin on South 

Asim Canadians which leaves out the experiences of women and multigeneratioaai 

individuals, 1 attempt to illustrate thcir place within theu own respective South Asian 

families and communities. 

Amther problematic aspect of theory and nsearch on South Asian Csnidisns and 

0th visible minority groups is tbat in its concentration on assimilation pressures and 

racism b m  the dominant cube,  what is left out are the iatenial dynamics end power 

relations which are axurring witàin South Asian Canadian communities, pmticulaily the 



geuder relations and ptriarchy which shape multigenerational South Asian Canadian 

women's Lives. While racism h m  the dominant culture is a damagmg source of 

oppression, so too are pressures, expectations and iepresentations from within their own 

South Asian communities. In this chapter, 1 will discuss the margiaalized position of 

multigendoaal South Asian women, representations of them and expectations placed 

on Ulem by their families and communities, and the intersections of Uiese things with 

theù margmlization fiom the dominant culture. 

'Modem' (Western) Venus 4TriditioniP (South Asün): Euroeentrieity 
in the 'Two Cultures' Duatism 

Conceptions of what constiMes 'equality' held by many Western fernini- and 

by Western/Euro-Arnerican society in general have become reified as the miwrsaf 

measure of equality. This Eurocentric version of equality is ofien imposed generically 

onto other cultures without regard for cultural specificity and ciifference, resulting in 

other cultures often king misunerpaed as simply oppressive and 'uncivil' towards 

'their' women who are painted as the unenlightened victims of male domination. This 

can be seen as a modem-day continuation of Euromtric antbroplogical sndy and 

colonial attitudes toward other cultures whereby they are measund against the yardstick 

of Western ciwlizatio~ yardstick based on Euopean assumptions taken as nomal and 

natural. Trinh T. Minh-ha identifies this phenomena in Eurwherican feminism's 

privileging of white, middle class women as the nom and its tendencies towards the 

'Westemizaton' (read 'emancipation') of thiid world women: 

. . . to simply cienounce Tbirâ World women's oppession with notions and 
terms ma& to reflect or fit into Eure-American women's criteria of 
equaüty is to abide by e t b n o ~ c  ideology, . . .which depenâs on the 



representation of a cohemt cultural subject as a source of scientific 
knowledge to explah a native culture and reduces every gendered activity 
to a sex-role stereotype. Feminism in such a context may well mean 
'westemipition' (Trinh, 1994: 106). 

Though this type of Eure-American feminism appears to have the &nt of improving 

women's lives intemtionaiiy, the underlying ideology of their approach perpetuates 

Eurocentrisi~an appmch which 1 do not wish to perpetuate in my study of South 

Asian Canadian women My discussion of aspects of South Asian commrmities or 

families which may be construed as negative should not be confwd with those based on 

the premise that 'liberai' Western culture and values are ones which South Asian culture 

might h o p  to evolve to in order to mise them out of theii 'backward' state. In examining 

marchai and oppressive aspects of rndtigeneratioaal South Asian Canaâian women's 

lives stemming from their families and communities, it is important not to perpetuate 

Eurocentric, Cartesian duaiisms wherein South Asian culture is assumeci to be 

'backwarâ' and oppressive while Canadian, ami Western societies in general are assumed 

to be 'modem', 'progressive', and egaiita'an. This way of thinLing assumes a polarity 

between 'South Asian' and 'Canadian culture' whereby they are two separate, closeci 

systems witbout any overlap, interaction or hybridity. It is a way of thinking which has 

beai @te p a l e n t  in Westem social science, and can be ateibuted lergely to the 

persistence of coloaiai and Eurocentric discourse which relied on dualisms of civilized 

versus savage, modem versus primitive, us versus them, aad so forth. 

South Asian Canadian women's lives are o h  conce@dhd in temis of a 

duality of 'ïwo cathiresn-one which is npiessive and 'traditional'-the word 

'traditionai' in swh iitentun is imbued with a m v e  comtatiog and niiy as weM be 



interchangeable with 'backwards' (Amos and Parmar, 1984: 7; Mohanty7 1994: 2 14) and 

one which is 'modem', progressive, egalitarian and 'free'. N a i b  and Davis write: 

On the one hand the [South Asian Canadiml women are entrenched in 
the traditional values of their cultural heritage; but on the other hsnd, 
they exhibit contemporary, funire oriented aspirations. Tbcy are deepiy 
commined to family and home; but also reveai the potenbial for high 
achievemeat (Naidoo and Davis, 3 12 cited in Dua, 1992: 7). 

Naidoo and Davis juxtapose "traditional values" and "cultwal hentage"(read 'backward', 

repressive) with "contemprary, funire oriented aspirations" (read modern, progessive) as 

though they were incompatible cbaracteristics. By posing "contempocary, fuhire oriented 

aspirations" as being on the other h d ,  they assume that these are characteristics alien to 

and at odds with South Asian Canaâien culture. Further, the juxtaposition of these 

qdi t ies  implies tbst South Asian Canadian culture is the opposite of   con tempo^" 

and "iùture oriemd", that is, 'backWsud',   un civil^' or 'primitive'. What can be 

imp1ied by their statement is that South Asian culture, even when transplanteci into t ie  

Canadian conte* is static and impe~ous to change and 'modemization'. Avtar Brah 

It is argueâ that a young Asian growing up in Britain is exposed to two 
cultures, one at home ami the other at school, ad, as a nsult, the young 
person experieiiçes stress and identity conflicts.. . to posit a notion of two 
cultures is to suggest that there is only one 'British' and one 'Asian' 
culture.. . To tW in temis of a simple bipolar cleavage, then, is quite 
untenable (Brah, 1996: 40). 

This pnvalcnt 'two cultures' dichotomy ignores the pemeability of and interaction 

betweem the diasporic South Asian Caniadian society and the d o m i .  Canadian sociw, 

as well as îbe pmœss of hybiidity which has created and corninues to recrwte and 

influence ôoth societies. Commoa metipbors and tams useâ in the media, popilar 

culture, a d  pcdemic Litesature to descncbe the second geaerstion expaience, such as 



'culture clash', 'identity conflict', and 'between two cultures' portray young South 

Asians as disorientecl, coafused and atomised individuals (Brah, 19%: 40) While their 

lives may indeed be disorienting and confusing at times, this state does aot constitute the 

extent of their experiences aad identities, mr are aU conflicts in tbeir lives amibutable to 

theh hyphenated identities. Avtar Brah writes: 

. . . the emphasis on 'cuitun: clash' disavows the possibility of cultural 
interaction and fusion There is no a priori reason to suppose that cultural 
encomters will invariably entai1 conflict, Conflict may or may not mue 
and, instead, cultural symbiosis, improvisation, and innovation may 
emerge as a far more probable scemio. Monover, conflict is often a sign 
of the powei reiatiom underpinning culturd hiemhies ratiier t h  of 
'culture ciash' per se (Brah, 19%: 40-41). 

Given that multigeneratiod ( u s d y  second grneration) South Asian Canadiau women 

writers are of a nlatively young age, predominantly their late leens to late twenties, 

descriptions of wdict and despair stemming nom relations with their famllies and 

comunities may not necessarily be due so much to a 'culture clash', but to a ' g e n d o n  

gap' between parents and chlldren, or other ideological and political dif'fé~eoces behveen 

generations. To aüriiute al1 coaflicts between psnnts and chilka to 'culture' wouid be 

quite reductionistic. The empbasis on 'culture clash' also inadvertently psints South 

Asiaa parents as authoritarïan, idlemile aad unchanging. Though many South Asian 

parents reîain their value aucl belief systems and 0th- aspects of their c u b e  afkr 

coming to Canaâa, they an nevertheles iduenced by the 'Caiindian' cuitmls they live 

in and whose members they interact witb in their daily lives. 



Safeguarding 6Cuitunl DWtiactivencss' : Multigenentional South Asian 
Canadiin womcn in South Asira Canadira Conttxts 

As is the case with women in nurnerous other cdtures, it is the girls and women 

in South Asian cultures more so tban the boys and men who are expected to cany the 

responsibility of upéolding culhwl distinctiveness and tnaintaining customs and 

traditions (Agnew, 19%: 21 3). Specifically which aspects of their culture they are 

expected to maintain varies âepending on their particular diasporic South Asian family or 

commumty. 'ïhere are however, issues which arise fkqueaîly in literature by young 

multigenerationai diasporic South Asian womea, issues which are also wuunody cited in 

the scholarly literature as areas of contention in dias~oric South Asian cultures. These 

include the expectation or preference of diasporic South Asian families and culhues that 

multigeneratiod diasporic South Asian women refrain from dating and pe-maritaI sex, 

and tbat they choose an m g e d  marriage of some sort Lata Mani comments, ". . .the 

feer of dating that consumes mmy South Asian f d i e s  is primarily a fear of women 

dating.. . it is women who are d l e d  upon to preserve the ways of the old country (Mani, 

1 993 : 34). Similady, Narayan remarks : 

Just as nineteenthceritury English memsahibs in india avoided Indian 
goods and dishes to maintairi their "cultursl disturtiveness," twentieth 
century indian women in inàian diasporic wmrnunities are expected to 
safeguard the "cultural distinctivenessn of their communities by refrainhg 
from dating, h m  marri- thpt are self arcangeâ, ad, most stringently of 
all, h m  same-sex relatioaships (Narayari, 1997: 177). 

Wbile dme are certainly rnuîtigetmational South Asian Canadian women ami diasporic 

South Asian wowa in general who do not 6nd these expecmions at odds with their own 

beliefs and ways of life, these issues are clearly a point of contention for many 

rnultigenedonal diasponc South Asian women. The d o n  arises out of the 



diasporic identities of these women. That is, while theu parents wexe mely socialized in 

a predominantly South Asian society both geographically and culturally, 

multigenerational South Asian Canadian women are socialized simultaneously into two 

sets of customs, nom, values and expectatiom. The foliowing excerpt fiom a poem by 

Sherazad Jamal, a multigeneratiod South Asian Canadian woman, illusbates the 

expectation she feels to maintain cultural distinctiveness, cornparkg -Cansdian" ways of 

interacting with men with South Asian ways of dohg so: 

My parents Qon't understand these 
"Canadian" ways 
it was never like this back home 
no da* no kissin& no holding hands.. . 
. . . 1 must marry within the commimity 
a nice boy from a good family 
like my mother and her mother before ber 
for continuity 
we must survive.. . . 

Jamal's poem also reflects whet is stated in the cornrnents by acaâemics such as Narayan, 

Mani and Agnew that the cespo~~~ibility of maintaining cultural distinctivenets is placed 

pimarily on women in the society, "like my mother and her mother before her" (Jamal, 

1995: 1 19). In this vein, Vancouver baseâ j o d i s t  and South Asian Canadian woman 

Hardip Randbawa reports on how some multigenerational South Asian Canadians are 

asserting their preferwces in regard to their omi mariages, but they-especially 

wom-are met mth resistance h m  their parents: 

More ami mon young pople within the IadbCaaadian commimity are 
demending thaî they be @ven al1 the time they need when it cornes to 
deciding when and who they will marry. Many Indo-CatiAdisn parents, 
most of wimm are enîereâ m g e d  mamiages at a relatively young age, 
view such âemandQ with sLepbicism, if not out and out âisapvd-  
especially when it cornes to their daughtas (Randhowa, 19%: 20). 



Both Jamal and Randhawa provide C8t18dim-based examples of South Asim 

women beiag expected to uphold cultinal distinctiveoess through endogatny 

(preferably arranged), and by aot &hg. As well, they both cd1 attention to the 

conflict which arises around these issues in a diesporic situation in which the 

'host' culture's m s  surrounding these issues are quite different fiom those 

found in South Asian cultures. Ln the foUowing passage Mani airiculates the 

responsibility placed on women to uphold cultural noms, and the cornplexities 

and consequences of articulating opposition or lack of conformity: 

It [safeguarding cultutal distinctivenss] leads to a naîurahtion of Indian 
''tditionn and to the assumption of its geoedkd, uncritical acceptaace 
in the subcontinent. Critical questionhg thus becornes aligned with a 
negotiation of Iadianness. As a strategy for managing dissent it is 
especially chilling, since challenging parental authority and aspirations 
leads to a troubling sense of inauthenticity. Wornen, made tespomible 
within this discoune for upholding tradition, are particuiarly vuherable. 
Caught between parental desire for coafoimity with cdW n o m  that are 
at odds with k i r  peers' and tbeir own often uneasy integration into U.S. 
society, many second generation women tmd themselves litecally 
stniggliiig to h o w  tbeir place and identity. (Mani, 1993: 36). 

Or perhaps it is precisely because they do 'know theu place' in th& South Asim 

communities or families that they feel they must refraia h m  asserting and living their 

identities in such contexts. Not only does the dissent and critical questionhg of -ta1 

authority which Narayan spealrs of lead to a sense of ineutbenticity, it cm lead to fàr 

more Lited collsequences such as ioss of support, rejectioa or OStf8CiZBtion from family 

ador  co~ll~~lunity, punidment, a frather tightening of restrictions, or bringing 'disgrace' 

and 'losing nce' to theu fàmilies. Hardip Randhawa conments that U m ~ s t  Indiaa girls 

are taught, sometimes subtly and sometimes Matantly, that obedience is the ideal. 



fom of rebellion'' (1994: 14). In an article in Vancouver bas4 MeMI Mugaine, one 

second generation South Asian woman describes that while her parents do not insist she 

have an arranged mariage, that her fiieuds have done so out of a sense of duty to their 

parents. She demibes how opposing or chailenging cultural and familial expeccations is 

not something which many Soutb Asian women are prepared to do, primarily due to guilt 

and duty (Saeed, 1996: http). 

Of course, the degree to which women are expecteâ to uphold culturai 

disctinctiveness varies widely, as does parental and societal reaction to not adhering to 

parental and communal expectations. Maaciakantra Bose states: 

The niral community that came here 15 to 17 years ago has a kind of 
cultural identity and idea of what India is like.. . . Thiags bave chaaged in 
India The society has adjusted to the modem world much more tban 
they've done hem. ~ i g m t s ]  have hetd on to what they brought 
when they came and have fossilized it. They now want to pass it on to 
their childm ( C M  in Saeed, 1996: http). 

This s t d a s t  desire for m ahtainhg cultural distinctiveness descn'bed by Bose is one 

way in wôich South Asian immigrant comrnunities deal with their experiences and new 

position as a minority group in Canadian society. This 'turning inwd'  and desire to 

maintah ethnic boudaries througli building a stmng community may be interpreted as a 

reaction to the discrimination and racism they receive fiom the dominant culture. It is 

evident h m  the followhg passage that Asba concurs with Bose's d y s i s  whereby 

South Man culhne in Canada has fossilized at the point of transplantation: 

In aâdition to my f d y ,  1 have haâ to deal with the Indian commuaity 
and their v a l m  and beliefs. 1 have not been brou* up in the Man 
cultureoflndia,butinthelndiancuitureofCanada. WbatIhavefoundis 
that the Indian community here is mwh more restrictive, pahaps because 
it is al- trying so desperaieiy to h g  on to its uidipn ident@ (Asha, 
1997: 13). 



However, this is not the only way in wbch South Asian Carrridian familes and 

commUIÙties bave M t  with couflicts which arise due to differences between *SOU& 

Asian' and 'Western' perspectives. Mani Singh, a giani (Sikh West) W g  in British 

Columbia's lower mainland descn i  how " . . . raising his children in the traditod 

Indian fashion just didn't work in Canede, something that became very clear whm he 

med to arrange a marriage for his eldest daughter. She told hun she wouid run away 

fiom home if he insisted on it" (cited in Saeed, 1996: http). Singh did not arrange her 

marriage, oor the rnarriages ofhis other children. However, his decision was not the 

nom in the Sikh community of wbich he was a part. Not only did he h d  it difficult to 

break a long-standiag M a n  tradition, but he aiso received considerable piessure from 

members of the Sikh community (Saeed, 1996: hm). 

In discussing wntlicts between the multigeneratiooal South Asian Canadian 

women and theh parents which may arise, 1 do not mean to insinuate that 'Canadian' and 

'South Asian' cultures an immpathle. Many multigenerational dipfporic South Asians 

and their h i l i e s  leam to integrate aspects of both cultures and negotiate the tensions 

that may &se. The nature of theù peiticulat South Asian culture being a 'diasporic' one 

itself means that it is, to some degree, a hybrid culture which has adapted to the 'host' 

society. As mentioned earlier, maay South Asian Canadian women do have arranged 

mariages by cboice, anâ appannty do wt feel any great codict over not king allowed 

to date. But because practices such as arringed maniages and not king ailowed to date 

are at odds with the norms of &minant C d a n  society, these 'restrictions,' as they ate 

0th seen, are consihxl out ofsync with the 'moderd worlâ, inhneally oppressive and 

imfair. This a î t h k  is sppsrent in the gcnet.al piblic's aaiades aad tbe offen 



judgemental and sensationalistic media reports and on arranged marriages andfernale 

oppression (Thobani cited in Jiwani, 1992: 45), as well as in d y s e s  of South Asian 

Canadian women and other visible minority women in Canada wtiich impose liberal 

Western feminist standards ont0 women of 0th- cultural backgrounds. hderpal Grewal 

relevantly states that "Particular social contexts are not taken into consideration, creating 

an anthropologid totaiity in which al1 third worid women are coasidered passive, 

nomsistant, living in destructive , unifonnly and similarly repressive, patriarchal 

families'' (Grewai, 1997: 238). 1 would also argue dong the same lines as Aihwa Ong 

that ttns Eurocentnc bias which is a hindrance to any real understanding, and that one 

should endeavour to " .. . resist the tendency to write our subjectivelydenned world ont0 

an ûther that lies outside it" (hg,  1988: 88). While Ong is speabng primarily of 

women in nomwestern societies, her statement stiU applies to South Asian Canadian 

women in that they are seen as 'other' to the dominant society, and are subject to the 

baving their actions juâgeâ in a Eurocentric light when they are at oâds with maillsbream 

Canadian Society. h g  relevantly states: 

By givhg up our accustorned ways of looking at non-Western women, we 
may begin to understand better. We may corne to accept tbeir living 
accordhg to theü owa cultural interpmmiom.. . . They rnay not seek our 
secular g d  of individual autonomy, nor mounce the bonds offmily and 
comrnunity (hg ,  1988: 89). 

Muldigenerational South Asian C d a n  women are in a position of being 

simultaneously 'Western' and 'non-Western', insidas and outsih to both malliseeam 

'Canadian' d South Asian Canadian society. This  hybrid position makes the 

aforerneationed quote applicable to muitigeaerstioual South Asim women Who quite 

o h  bave strong fgmily bonds anâ whose lives are not mediated solely by traâitiody 



'Westem' values and noms. This does not mean that one caxmot be critical of the power 

relatiodgender relations within South Asian families and communities, but that one 

should remain cognizant of different value systems, even within 'the West'. 

South Asirn Canadian Cultural Production: Rungh and Mehfil 
Magazines 

Mehfd mgazine, a popular Vancouver-baseâ South Asian Canadian publication 

produced by two young second-generation South Asian men is motbet site of South 

Asian cultural production. Tbe magazine is produced in Vancower, though they have 

recently opened an office in Toronto. It is an English-laaguage publication published 

Nne tirnes a year. South Asian cornmutities in British Columbia's Lower Mainland and 

Vancouver Island as well as the pater Toronto a m  of Ontario comprise the majority of 

the magazine's mukrship. 

While this is a fonn of South Asian Canadian culturai production, the quaiity and 

effeçt of the cultutal production it engages in is debatable. W e  many of tbe editorials 

and articles bave been of a progressive, criticai nature and the magazine has oddrtssed 

issues such as the ment Royal Canadian Legion turban controversy whereby Sikh WWll 

v e t e w  were I>aned h m  entering Rancmbrance Day ceremonies as a Royal Canadian 

Legion Hali in S m y ,  and some stories on the imquaîities faced by women in South 

Asian C d a n  cultures the mnainder of the magazine is largely cornpriseci of 

Bollywooâ film stan, popilar music, faShion, profiles of successful business-people, and 

other f o m  of populiu culture. Meanwhiie, the magazk Qes not provide much spece 

f a  creative forms of dturai production and mistance which are ocamhg in the "h&~ 

Canadian commumCys" thus excluding those who they claim to provide a forum for. It 



claims to be "the magazine for today's Indo-Canridian", yet gives linle attention to issues 

of genâer, much l e s  sexuality, or any other issues that may "niffie the feathefs" of the 

mainstram South Asian Canadian community or theù advertisers. The majority of the 

women who appear on Mewl 's glossy pages arc Bollywood film stars and shgers, or are 

fatured in ads-modelling saris, gold jewelry and beauty ai&. Their other incarnation 

in hfehfl is that of the suxesful, no-nonsense business-woman, and it is oniy rareiy thot 

women have graced the front cuvm of the popular South Asian magazine. While the 

magazine claims to provide a forum for discussion to the 'Indo-canadian community', it 

is largely concemed with featwing "success stories" of South Asians who have "made it" 

in the Anglodominated Lower Mainland business world Poet aud L î o r  at the 

University of British Columbia's South Asian Studies Department, Sadhu Binning refers 

to this as the "Mehfilization" of society. He states: 

What you see in Mehfil is the glamorizatioa of people who have made 
it . . . You make money and that's the important thing in this sy stem. 
You have the money, you are the miartest pmoii. So in a way they are 
giving a view of the community saying that this is a culture for us- 
becoming rich.. . . (cited in Aujla, 1997: 3). 

He feels that Melgl celebrates successfid businessgeople and politicians uncritically and 

i vres  the aeative foms of cdtursl production which are Eaking place in South Asian 

Caaadiaa society. Meyil magazine can also be seen, to some extent, as interiorizhg the 

inspocfirig gaze of the Qminant cuîture. By gtamourizing hi@-profile, professional 

d o r  weaithy South Asian Caaadisas and serving them up as icons to emulate d 

aspire to, the magazine is reinforcing the statusquo, capitalkt values of the hegemonic 

cultute. O v d ~ I  would argue that the magazhe is one illustration o f b w  



multigenerational South Asian Cairrrdian women occupy a secondary, marginalized 

position within the 'mai-' South Asian Cmadiim society. 

Rmgh is a South Asim quarterly of culture, comment and Cnticism baseâ in 

Vancouver. Rmgh magazine feaairrs young South Asian Caaadians engaged in 

activities such as mitin& art, and music. These dvities are not only forms of South 

Asian culturai pmiuction, but o h  have the dual prirpose of resisting or subvemng 

hegemonic beliefs and npresentations. Rmgh fresuenfly fatures articles about South 

hians who are resisting and attempting to transgress theu repre~entation by hegemonic 

culture. For example, an article inte~ewing a British South Asian alternative bhangra 

band, Comcishop, states tbat Cocnershop [bas] set out to change people's perceptions of 

South Asians and the music they make. The name itselfwas chosen in an attempt to 

make a statement about Asian stemtypes in England (the stemtype of South Asiaas as 

cornershop owners). Band member, Tjinder Sbgh comments that their intent was to 

critick the way Asians are seen by the dominant culture. He states W. 

The Asian instruments represented the view that Asians are seen as 
passive and not adding anythiog to society and the guitars where how we 
d l y  feh in the waste and how h k e d  up we were about it. It was an 
artistic [statement] that was made (CM in Gill, 1997: 17). 

The resistance that pubLications lilce Rungh are engaged in have been mde possible by 

past reactions which created a space where culturai producfion is possible. /Zungh2 

magazine refm to itself as "an interdisciplinary magazine cornmitteci to the exploration 

of traditionat and conternpocacy Souîh Asian cultural producfion and its contexts" 

(Rmgh, 1997: 3). The editors slete their mendste as "denning and chalîenging 

definitiom. East-Indian. Paki. hW- Curryeater. These were the temis used 



to descrii us South Asians" (Rungh, 1997: 4). Rungh and its contri'butors subvert the 

prejudice embeûâeà in these terms through various types of culhital production such as 

art, music, photography and writing. By mgaging in transgressive acts, they are 

atternpthg to c m @  and corn1 their own representations to counter those imposed on 

them by the dominent culture. 

In this chapter, I have attemped to outhe the place of multigeneratiod South 

Asian Caiiadian women and diasporic South Asian women in general within their 

families and South Asian cultures. 1 also illustrateci the various ways ia which South 

Asian Canadian women are represeated in academic litmture by South Asian women, 

and in South hian Canadian mapuines. have found that the lives of South Asian 

women are ofkn cbaracerized in t w i s  of a 'two cuhures' dualism whereby 'Canaàim 

culture' or 'Western culture' denotes fieedom, while 'South Asian culture' &notes 

repression. These EurOCenttic, buiary ways of thuikng abwt an issue as complex and 

nuanced as a multigenerational identity are inadequate and reductionistic. 

Pressures and expectations placed on multigeneratioaal South Asim Canadian 

women included the maintenance of cultural distinctivenem. While the maintenance of 

cutlural distinctiveness is  not probkmabic in ad of itself, it can becorne so in dissporic 

South Asian cultures since the rnultigenerational individuais in bsporic cultures have 

been socializeà into both 'Western' culture and their Soudi Asian diasporic cdure. 

Thus, upholding certain culturai n o m  and ways of life am be difficult and unpIcticai 

for tbwe individuais. Whik there en many eqectatiom placed upon rnuhigenerational 



South Asian Canadian women by their parents and communities, those families and 

communities shouid not be paiateà as resolutely rigid in their expectabions. As 

demonstrated by the Sikh giani mentioned earlier in this chapter, change and compromise 

can ais0 occur on the part of nrst generation parents. 



Chapter 3 
Representrtioas and Constructions of South Asian Women in 

the Dominant Culture 

TraditioI18Vconventional geography and mappuig retlected rnasculinist 
and colonial desires to control the land and place its djects within places 
which it controlled (Keith & Pile, 1993: 8). 

Issues of racism, intemalized racism and k i n g  'other' in the country of their birth 

and c i h h i p  anse freciuently in multigenerational South Asian Canadian women's 

literature and in acaûemic litentture on the topic by both South Asian women and other 

visible minority women in Canada (Sheth & Handa, 1993; Yee, 1993). The feelings of 

not belonging and intemaiizeà racism experiericed by multigenmtional South Asian 

. .  . 
Canadian women stems fiom overt and covert forms of discrimination and racism 

perpetuated by the âomiuant culture and its institutions. 

In this chapter, 1 wïU kgin with a historical ovewiew of racism a g a h  South 

Asians in Canada and also examine the Eurocentric colonial discourse about 'other' races 

siid 'other' women to nlusbate how racist and colonial discourses of the past continue to 

shepe the dominant discourse of South Asians today. The remahder of the chapter wiü 

foçus the on iatemalizad racism of many multigenerational South Asian Caaadian 

womea who continue to bc coastnicted as other by segments of the âomiirant cuhun 

dcspte their degree of 'Canadian-ness' as a d of having been h m  anâ raised in 

CaMd8. 



Riicism agriast South Ashns in Canada 

Much in the same spirit as traditional geography, South Asians have been 

'ma@ by the dominant culture through racialized discourses and state practices since 

they began Unmigrating to Canada in the late 1800s. Through this mapping, the 'South 

Asim OUler' bas been inscni  with certain 'Lnowiedges' which are both created ami 

controlled by the hegemonic culture. Surrounded by an irnposed mythos of king 

strange, deviant, threatening, undesirable and iderior to the white 'race', South h i a n s  

were CO- as 'other' to the hegemonic culture who, in the early 1900s, controlled 

everything nom where they could live to their occupations (Henry et. al., 1995: 69-7 1). 

Although these means of control are no longer overt govemment policies, the results of 

this mapping continue to effect ethmic bodies today. Dominant repfe~entations of South 

Asian Carwîiatls are largely stereotypicai and impose a static notion of culture and 

identity on them, despite whether they are immigrants or multigenerational. 

Historicaîly, the West bas âepended on the division between 'us' and 'the& which 

emphasized the W e m s  ôetween the two 'worlâs' whereby the West was civilized, 

intelligent, sophisticated and enlightened and the rest were primitive, savage, unciviliaed, 

in need of help from the West to assist and enligbten them. Thus ôy asserting themsehes 

as suprior to others, and baving the politicai and rniliîary power to back up that 

assirmption, the imaginuy eategory of the West reidorced the powa of Western 

corntries over non-Western ones (Saiâ, 1994). Timothy Mitchell descnii how this us- 

thaa division offered the colonizer ".. .a series of absohte differences m r d i n g  to which 

the Oriental c d d  be imdeistood as the negative of the Europeatl... the domination ofthe 

West ova the -Western world depended on Uiis menaet of cresting a 'West', a 



singular Western self-identity" (Mitchell, 1990: 165). Developed in colonial setthgs, this 

racial ideology is alive and well in Canada today, though in s d e r  forms. K Anderson 

attri'butes the resiliency of an us-them mcist ideology in Canada to the moral and tegal 

authoiity which it was given by succesive edmiaistdons of the Canadian state 

(Anderson, 1988: 2 14). She argues that: 

. . . the race idea bas been a unifjing concept in the evolution of white 
European giobal hegemony. With more or less force in diffaeut colonid 
settings, racial iàeology was adopted by white communities, whose 
members (hm dl classes) inddged it for the definition and privilege it 
afforded them as insidem. And to the present day in Canada, racial 
ideology bas wmmanded a following, not as some colonial legacy that has 
resisted the passage of the, but through daily regeneration in ciiffereut 
guises over time (Anderson, 1988: 214). 

The history of the Canadian state's treatment of South Asians attests to Anderson's 

argument In the early 19' century, the South Asian -ce in B.C. was refend to as 

"a Hidu Invasion" by the news media There were a proliferation of articles and 

editorials in B.C. newspapers which stressed the importance of m ainEalliing Anglo- 

Saxon superion$ (Henry et. al., 1995: 70-71). Negative media portrayals of South 

Asians stiil persists; press coverage of the SiU cornmunity in Vancouver has been quite 

sensationalistic, feeditlg into cornmon stereotypes. Sikhs for example, are commonly 

depicted as militants, tterorists, and predisposed to violence. These images and 

stereotypes are useâ repeaDedly, and reuiforce prejudice agaïnst ell South Asiaas. The 

Vmcwer Sun headlines T h e  Watch on City Sikhs" (Oct. 20,1985) and "Sikh 

Militancy Grows" (Nov. 7,1985) (cited in Heruy et. al., 1995: 75) have not strayed very 

lk CaknUf m e :  To pop~c oudvca fit the impegible umflict, Caaada must rrmiin a White 
Wscoun!ry. hthis~mfiontKIofthtEmpinwillkthtfarefionttotbccomiripm& ... 
Thcntiim we ou@ to nuintUn ttiis coimtry forîk Anglo-saxon and tbw nces which rn able to 
asaimikt b m d v e s  to them. ifthis is dont, we believe tbit b o r y  will reput itsdf ond tbe suprrmrcy 
of out race will contiaw (Iieary et. ai, 1995: 7 1). 



far h m  the cry of "HMu Invasion'' in the early part of the c e m .  The ment 

h d k  use language which implies tbat Sikhs are violent and deviant-a dangerous 

threat tbat needs to be controUed. Both the oid headline and these relatively ment ones 

CM be seen as attempts to engender fear and prejudice in the populace. 

Until 1 %7, Canada's immigration policy quite blatamly divided the world' s 

population into white people a d  people otculour. D i f f e d  treatment based on 'race' 

and ethnicity was part of govemmeat policy. I would argue that this stii occun today in 

a less overt fom. Some politicians today seem to be taling hints from die 1952 

Immigration Act, s.61 which gave the governent the power to Iimit or prohiiit the enûy 

of immigrants for ressens of "nationaîity, citizenship, ethnie group, clam or geographic 

ara  of origin, peculiar customs, habits, modes of life.. . or probable inabllity to becorne 

readily assimilated" (Henry et. al., 1995: 75). Said states that: 

[The] imgimtive geography of the 'our laud(barbarian l a d '  variety does 
not require that the barhiam acknowieâge the distiactio~~. It is enough 
for 'us' to set up these boundaries in our own min&; 'they' becorne 'they' 
accordingîy, anci both their territory and their mentality are designateci as 
different from 'ours' (Saiâ, 1994: 54). 

Said's quote descnii how the us-them boundary and its accompatlying mylhos about 

others' mentaîitics has histoncaily been createà by the dominant culture and imposed 

onto others regardiess of their consent Even though Said was refming to relations 

between colonUer and colonued, his i&a remsins just as relevant when applied to 

conternpomy relations between South Asim Caaadiias and the dwiinant cdtwe. The 

intention of many South Asian C d a n s  engaged in various types of cultural pduction 

is to change loqpding i b  M d  by the &mirant culture about "theu territory and 



Racism, Scxism, Otheriag rad the Penistcace of Colonial Discourse 

Representaîions of South Asian women in the dominant culture, and in local 

South Asian magazines are largely stereotypicd d construct an imagioary South Asian 

woman-or rather a few standard types of South Asian women. I will ôegh by g i h g  an 

outline of how these women are represented in different contexts, and then ctiscuss how 

South Asian Canadian women writers are resisting and atîempting to implode oppressive 

and mealistic constructions through their writing. 

Dominant racist discourse tells us thpt South Asian women are janitors and 

cleanirig ladies with broken English and thick accents. Tradjtion-boum& they are passive 

victims of domestic abuse. They have m g e d  marriages. They are simple, quiet, 

subordinate. Tbey weat "'those things'' on their heads. Stemmtypes of South Asian 

women are genedy those which paint them as "highly traiditonat and submissive; a 

victim of patnmhal stnrcnnes such as arranged marriages, domestic violence and 

cultural confhct; a refugee; and, as an exotiderotic creature" (Jiwani, 1992: 45). Avtar 

Brab descnii the two dorniaant stereotypical images of South Asian women held by the 

dominant culture. F i  the image of the 

. . . exotic, orimtaî womax+amswus, seductive, full of Eastern promise. 
Her sexuality is projected as suitably controlled but niiwrable.. . . The 
second type of nqxesentation is almost an antithesis of the W. Here, 
Asian women are cimmxised as '@y', 'smelly', 'oily-beirrd' . . . . In the 
tbird constmction, [South] Man wown's sexuality is portrayeci as 
licenîious (&ah 19%: 78-79). 

In a Gwdian article published September 5,1985, a nitmm yeat old South Asian 

woman in Englad aCpaenced Iim(ber form of stereotypiag: 

If I'm mth a white boy, say just on the way home fnwi coIIege, tbey b u t  
in the sûeet, ' W h t ' s  it üke to fbck a Paki?', or if I'm on my own with 



other girls ifs, 'Here cornes the Peki whore, come and fuck us Paki 
whores, we've heard you're really homy.' Or maybe they'll put it the 
other way a r o d  sayiag tbat I am dnty, that no one could possibly want 
to go to bed with a Paki.. . 1 doa't think t h  any white person can possibly 
id- with what it's like (cited in Brah, 19%: 79). 

These co-existhg sentiments of âesire and rwulsion cm be seen as m t s  of British 

colonial 8ttitudes towards other women. While their colonizers considered these women 

savage, heathen, anû backwards, they were also thougôt to possess a "semual, entichg 

and indulgent uaturen (Smits, 1987: 61). Accordmg to Yasmin Jiwani, in British 

imperialisi fiction by autbocs includuig Kipling, the hdim woman was chanicterized by 

her rampant semûity and her abundant fertility (Jiwaai, 1992: 43,45). As can be inferrd 

from the comrneats yelled at the nineteen year old South Asian woman waiking home 

fiom college, contemporary stereotypes of South Asian women remah deeply rooted in 

the colonial tradition. 

Himani Banner~i argues that stereotypes of South Asian women held by the dominant 

culture in Caaada ". . .are m t e d  in the process of ruling and help to maintain that d e  by 

signaihg to keep up in an assigneci place. They maLe us objects of the nrling social 

organhtiouH (Bannerji, 1993: 180). Jiwani argues that ". . . images of South Asian 

women as tradition-bound, submissive, weak and victimued a f h  the image of the 

West as an advanced and progressive entity'' (Jiwani, 1992: 45). 

Othcn in Tkù ûwn Land 

"An you Fijim by any chance?" the stranger asked. 
"No,'' 1 replied 
"Are you fiom India?" 
m.'' 

Certiinly the question Urnece are you hm?" is mvcr an imiocent one. 
Yet not aU subjects have equal Mkulty ia replyhg. To pose a question 



of ongin to a particular subject is to subtly pose a question of rmim, to 
challenge not only tempotally, but geogtaphicaily, one's place in the 
present For someone who is neither M y  Indian nor wholly American, it 
is a question tôat provokes a sudden Mure of confidence, the fear of 
nent replyhg adequately (Visweswam, 1994: 1 15). 

hiUin$ this brief encounter on Vancower's R o b a  Street in 1997, various thoughts 

quickly nui through my head: do 1 reply witb the answer thst 1 know he wants to hear? Or 

do X explain that i'm C h a n  only to be met with the standard reply of "Where rue you 

r e d y  fiom?" or 'But where are you from originufk'y?" 1 waked away hstrated, glad 1 

didn't give him the answer he expected, but upset that 1 didn't take that opportunity to 

challenge his preconceptions fûrtber by stating that not ail brown people are immigrants, 

or saying "why do you ask?," taking the spotLight off of me and hopefuly Ulciting bim to 

question the motivation behiird his intnisive Ulqui~~. 

The question also left me with an acute sense of king  out of place and being 

other. It served as a reminder of my visi'bility-if1 was diffe~ent to the man who asked 

the question, 1 must appear different to the people amund me. in this eacounter, the 

sûanger automatically linked me to a firr away land to which 1 have never been and wbere 

I wouid surely be considered an 'outsider7 in many ways, and certainly not consiâered 

''Man." Even though multicuituralism is supposed to be one of the defining 

cbaractenstics of Canada, skia colour and ethnicity continue to act as markers of one's 

place of migir+markers which are ised ta ascemin traits and behaviom which are 

associaml with amin 'races'. The 'C--ness' lad gienter ckgree of 

'WestefLLjZBtiona of multigemational South Asiaa Canadians provides evidence for the 

idea that cultural diffei-eaa is mt the main bictor coainiuting to othenng. The other 

dots not necessrrily have to be "otber" in tems of exbithg 'strange7, 'exotic' customs, 



langwge, culture, behaviom, and so forth. Time and time again, identity becomes 

redUCBd to visibility and ùnaguiary 'racial' categories. I argue that this can be attributed 

to a deeply entrenched racid ideology which still persists in contemporary Canada. 

Doreen Massey states that: 

Whereas Europe once oddnssed Afncan and Asian cultures atm vast 
distances, w w  that 'Oiher' bas installai itself witbiii the very heart of the 
western metropolis. Tbrough a Lind of reverse invasion, the peripbery bas 
infiltrateci the colonial core. The protedve filters of time and space have 
disappeand, a d  the encounter with the 'alien' and 'exotic' is now 
iristantaneous and immediate. The western city has become a cnicile in 
which world cultues are brought into direct contact.. . . Time and distance 
no longer mediate the encounfer with 'other' cultures (Massey, 1991 : 
165). 

1 think that some d i f f d a t i o n  needs to be made between the o h  which comprise 

these 'korld culturesn which Massey speaks of In this "mcible", people who are 

already established in the West and new non-Western immigrants are often quite different 

and distinct from each d e r .  In those cases, it is Wrely that interaction between the 

various groups wodd affect each other's respective cultures in tenns of laws, legislation, 

academia, food, dress and identity, and they may have poblems adjusting to each other. 

But whet about multigeneratiod South-Asian Canedians-at what point do they cepse 

king seen as exotic "world cultures''? This issue is a concm of many South Asian- 

Canadians (BPnnerli, 1996). For example, in an interview, the Canadian baad "Punjabi 

by Nature" wbose souiid is a mix of Punjabi and Western popular music, took offense to 

constaatly king classified under the lobe1 of ''world music" at wery music festivai they 

played, since they COIISidered their music to be distiactivel y "Canaâian" (Auja, 19%: 1 5). 

Similady, my aforernentioneâ Robson Street encornter povided further evidence 

that the kgemonic cuhure couhues to cl- ail South Man Carruiiam as 'alien' and 



'exotic' regardes of their apparent integration into mainstream society. In the case of 

multigeneraîional South Asian Canadiaas, otherization seems to be based on s b  colour 

more so h cultural or behaviod differences. As Banne@ comments, "[tjhe second 

generation grows up on cultural languages which are not foreign to than, though they are 

still designateci as foreigoers" (Banne di, 1996: 186). Mitwye Yamada, a second- 

generation Asian American also articulates the perpetual 'fmigness' of visible minonties 

tegardless of generation or integration: 

Views criticai of the system held by a person in an 'outgroup' are often 
seen as expressions of personal mgers against the dominant society. (If 
they hate it so much hem, why don't they go back?). . . . Many of us are 
now third and fourth generation Americans, but this makes no différence: 
periodic conflicts iavolving Third World peoples can abniptly change 
white A m e n a ' s  atîitudes towards us.. . . We found our status as me- 
blooded Amencaris was ody an illusion in 1942 when we were shgied 
out to be imprisoned for tk dufation of the war by our own 
govenunent . . . . When 1 hear my stuâents say, ' We'n not agahst the 
Iranians bere who are mindful of their own business. We'te just against 
those mgratefiil ones who overstep our hospitaiity by dewillstfating and 
badmouthing our govemmen~' 1 know they speak about me (Yamada, 
cited in Trinh, 1994: 90). 

South Asian Caaadian women are in a similar predicament of perpetual foreigness- 

constantly king asked where they are h m ,  having stereotypicai characteristics assigneci 

to them despite theu "Canadianuess." Tbey are constanitly ûeated in such a way that they 

are in theû country of origia, but not of i t  

Harre states that "we use our bodies for groundiag personal idenûty in ourselves 

and tecognising it in others" (citai in Keith and Pile, 1993: 6). This statement wouid 

likely hold ûue if one was looking at someone Wao had i . n s c r i i  their bodies, for 

example, with tsttoos, multiple body-jiercings, a blue mohawk and b k k  Qc mprteas. 1 

think it would à safe to assume thrt the pason was pari of punk subcuiture, or at least 



wished to present themselves in tbat way. However, it is quite a différent situation when 

a South Asian Canadian tries to pund  theu p e ~ ~ ~ n a i  identity in their body; regardless of 

wbetber th& hair is covaed by a turban or is short and chic, regardless of whether they 

are wearing a salwam-heez or a 'power suit', they are stiU subject to a cornmon 

otherizatiob-an otherization based on an im- 'South Asian ûther' c o m d  

through racist ideology. Thus, despite the k t  Uiat South Asian Canadians might have 

the intent of grounding their personal icîentity in theu bodies, it is not recogaized as such. 

Their own body inscriptions are ignored, as the only signifier needed for recognition from 

the hegemonic culture seerns to be phenotypical. On this topic, Latin American 

filmmaker Portillo remarks, "A Black man walks iato a ritzy story in San Fransisco and 

the eleztroaic cameras go on just because no matter how welldressed he may be, he still 

wears race on his body" (PortiUo & Fregoso, 1996: 195).Tbese phenotypical 

cbaractcnstics stand, as they have in the post. though perbaps to a lesser extent, as 

signifiers of diffemne and infiority. 

Intemalizcd Racism and tbc P m u n  to Assimilrtc 

As Foucault stated, " [ t l h  is no need for amis, physid violence, 
materiai consüaints. Just a gazen (Foucault, 1980: 155). 

Iilternatized racism among visible minorities persists in many Western countries, 

includiag South Asian diasporic communities in Canada, Britain and the Unitcd States 

(Br&, 1996; Women of South Asian Descent Collective, 1993; Yee, 1993). It is a tkme 

which is cornmon to much of the litaature by South Asian women writers. OIK 

manifistation of this is the bierarchy ofskin colour in South Asian cornmunitics b t h  in 

the diaspora a d  Soutb Asien locations. Tbis is illustmteâ ûy the desire expesscd in 



matrimonial ads for tall, light skinned mates, and the use of "Fair and Lovely" skin cream 

and skin bleaches by South Asian women. The mattainable ideal of 'whiteness' is 

strived for both m M y  and physically. This 'colour bar' of beauty represeats a beauty 

hierarchy wherein Light-skinned individuals me at the top, and the West-shed are 

relegated to the bottom. According to Amita Handa, many South Asian women grew up 

coastantly being toid to avoid sunlight for the fear of growllig darker (Sheth and Handa, 

1993: 86). Growing darker, of course, meant becoming l e s  amactive. Those putting ads 

in the matrimonial section of South Asian Canadian newspapers maLe mention to light 

slj, in order to upgrade their chances of finding a Sutable match. Anita Sheth comments 

that light skin is so desirable in hâia that 'The cosmetics industry contindly pitch skin- 

lightening products to women" (Shetb & Handa, 1993: 86). Various cosmetic products 

promising to do this are also fond in Vancouver and Surrey's South Asian show in 

British Columbia Tn a poem entitled, T h e  color of rny true love's skin" (1997), the 

speaker amiutes her South Asian community's discrimination towards other people of 

colour to colonialism and its divide and d e  policy. She rejects and aiticizes the colout 

bierarchy held by many South Asians both in South Asian countries and in the diaspom 

I wouldn't call it self-hatred 
perhaps more like an 
'intense dislike of certaia characteristics of certain people 

h m  the iand of my origias' 
tued, so tired of people of color hating each other 
(especially thme related to me) 
we (I'm part of this) thinlnng we're better than daughters and sons of f i ca  
that reaily gets me 
al1 tbe tak of fainiess and darkness 
what the heii does tbat mean? 
littk bits of wlonialism stuck to our psyches 
the legacy of the colonial maPtns sEauiiag our souls 
divide and d e  was a smashhg success 



i remember telling my father about my bladc boyfnend 
never made him cry before that 
didn't thirty years in this dam. country teach you anythiag about anyone? 
my paienWwmrnunity are racist 

and 1 embiimissed, ashamed and really mgry 
they gave my bua some fair and love& meam to put on before she met ber husband-~be 
as if 

(tanuja v., 1997: 1 15-1 16). 

This colour hierarchy is apparent not only in her family ' s prejudice towards ber black 

boy£tiend, it is also a hierarchy which is applied to her omi family. We see this in the 

description how the speaker's bus (paternal aunt) was given fair and lovely skin 

lighteniag cream so she might apptar faim and thus, lovelier for her potmtial husband 

This appears as a common point of contention in Wrifjng by multigenerational South 

Asian Caaadian women. In a essay entitled "The Politics of Brown S W ,  

rnultigenerational South Asian Canadian wornan Nisha Ka~nmchery-Luik States "My 

mother, iike many other well meaning indian mothers, m e d  me, 'Stay out of the sun or 

you will becorne darker'4od forbid 1 get darker! Beauty, in both Indian and 

rnainstrearn C d a n  cultures, was defined by light skin'' (Karumanchery-Luik, 1997: 

54). In a poem d e d  "Matchmaker Amtsn (1997) d e r  author writes of aunts 

cornplainhg that theu niece's chances of finding a husbaaâ are lowered because her skin 

is 'too ch&'. She writes: 

They swooned over my cousins 
the mgtchmaker aunts 
"No trouble hding a match for this one." 
Fair-skimed, dimpled, fragile beauties. 

Tbrough racist ideology, negative traits were ascri'bed to certain physical characteristics. 

For example, the Westem world associated the dsrlr sùin of African and indian peope 



with danger, savagery, pnmitiveness, intellectiial iafenority, and the inabdity to progress 

beyond a childlike mental@. Meanwbile whiteness was associated with such things and 

purity, virginity, beauty, and civility (Asbcroft et. al., 1998; Arora, 1995: 41-42). 

Assimilation bas o h  been used as a coping mechaaism not ody by South Asian 

CarrRciians, but by other visible minorities as weU in Westem comtcies where the 

dominant cuiture is compriseci priman7y of white peopie firom various backgrounds. 

Obvious forms of assimilation include speaking English and weering Western clothing. 

A less obvious form is changhg or desiring to change one's physical feanires and 

appearance. Based on personai experiences and literahne by multigenerational South 

Asian Canadian women and by 0th- multigeaerational visible minorities, it is, 

dortunately, quite common for these young people to wish to be white or desire 

typicaily Western fatures. This ciesire is demoastrated in "From Promiscuity to 

Celihcy: A Cnative Piece on SeXU81ityn (1995) in wbich second generation South Asian 

Canridian activist and theatm artist Sheila James writes about how she unnaturally 

became a blond because "[alIl the sex objects on TV, film and magazines were blond- 

haind and blue e y d  1 figured T cmild adjust the colour in my head to fit the role" 

(James, 1995: 137). She also descn'bes l w h g  at the faale genitdia of white women in 

her parents' medical j o d s  as a child and coll~eqentîy looiang at her own vagina in a 

minor. She states "did I teaüy th.& thst my genitals wouid resemble the mes in the 

photos? TolL about inîemaliPd racism" (James, 1995: 137). In this excerpC of a poem by 

Reshmi J. Bissesssr, she reveais the intmialuad recism she feit at age fourteen. She 

writes: 

Iwastherela~tin'86 



Eleven years ago 
When 1 wouid say 
T'hadc you 
if someone told me 
that 1 didn't look 
Guyanese. 
My, how loyalties change 

k ing  singîed out and treateâ as other anà the consequent pressures to assunitate has a 

particuiarly strong eEect on rnultigenetational South Asian Canadiaas. The second 

generation have bem socialUed in Canadian society fiom butb and have thu+imlike 

their parents-lived their entire lives as 'ethiiic', other, and diEerent h m  the dominant 

culture. For the secoad generation, the assimilation process begins much d e r  aiid in 

more formative years. In some ways, racism and being 'otherered' by the dominant 

culture may bave a deeper anâ more detrimental impact on second generation South 

Asian Cairadians than it does on their parents wbo bave not grown up in Canada. Though 

the parents of second generation South Asian Canadians may be more otherized due to 

t b g s  such as accents, wearing indian clothing, and fiom having being wciaiizeâ in a 

non-Western culture, they have generally corne to Canada with some pre-established 

sense of iûentity (which of course changes through theù experiences within their new 

home), which is not the case with tlmr children. 

As in the poem by Bissessu, multigenerationd Souîh Asian Cansidians are at 

once laklled with msny different identities fkom parents, teachers, the media, peers and 

others. Assimilation pressures and intemaüzed racism experienceâ by the second 

generation are caphned quite f e y  in Himani Ba~merji's short story ''The ûther 

Family" (Bamerji, 1990: 140-145) in wbich the second w o n  South Asian girl in the 



story h w s  what is supposed to be a picture of ber family for a school project. The 

pic- she draws, however, bears very little resemblance to laer own W l y .  She draws 

her f d y  as white with blond bair and blue eyes, and herself as having a button nose and 

freckies. The p i c m  cm be i n t e r p d  as an illustration of the little girl's ciesire to 

belong and to be like the d e r  children-to fit in at the cost of assùnilation and negation 

of ber own body, of her own physicai appeataace. Similarly, in -Dilip," a poem by first 

generation Soutb Asian d e r  Uma Parameswaran, her child states: 

Ma, do you think you couid cbange my name 
To Jmi or David or Something? 

When the snow cornes, Ma, 
1'11 get less brown won't I? 
Wouldn't it be nice to be white 
More like eveqone else 
You know. 

An essay by multigenerationai South Asian Cmdian woman Nisha 

Karumenchery-Luik reflects a similar theme: "When 1 was younger, I hated my brom 

slrin. I bad wished that 1 was not so dark, that my skin wodd somehow magicaîly 

lighten. When 1 was younger, 1 was ashamed and em- of my uidian heritage aad 

the 'foreigness' that my skin betrayed. 1 developed aeative strategies of denial and 

pretense to cope with and survive in a racist enviroriment'' (lm: 54). The p h ,  ber 

s b  '%etmyeci" ber 'foreigwss' and Man heritage is a sisaifiannt one. it speaks to the 

circumstance that many multigeneratiod South Asian Canaâian womn and d e r  

multigeneratid visible minorities are in. Thougb tbey may act "Canadian" in the 

moiastieam, 'white mg10 saxon potestant' sense of the word in terms of their language, 

clothes and bebaviour so thet they may 'fit in', their skin d pheao(ypid chPracteristics 



never fail to give them away, always signifjmg them as other. k ing  different f?om the 

maiiiseeam is, of course not a p d e m  in and of itsee the mason it becornes one is  the 

resulting dering, racism, and non-acceptance multigeneratioaal South Asian Caoadan 

women are subjecteâ to. 

Oftes multigeneratiord South Asian Canadian women try to hide and mask what 

it is that 'others' &-the things that single t h  out for racist taunts and gazes. For 

example, in mother poem, the parent of a young South Asian Canadian wornan asks the 

daughter %hy do you criage when seen by white foks in yow sari?/ why are you 

embairasscd when speaiung Gujmti in public?" (Shah, 1997: 1 19). Thus the pressures 

to assimilate and 'belong' to the dominaat culture result in denying aspects of South 

Asian culture-even to the point of htemaliziog the domiilaai culture's attitudes 

whereby South Asian Canadians themselves begin to think of thanselves as inferior. For 

example, considering their own food 'smelly', their physical characteristics les  beautifid 

aiid desireable cornparad to Western standards, being embiurassod to be seen in their 

'gaudy' or 'outlandish' clothing and king ern- by speaking South Asian 

languges or by the accents of their parents. 

However, despite their efforts at rnasking ethnicity and otbemess for the purposes 

of belonging, the 'best' it seans one may hope for is to be mistaken for a less 

marginaltpd ethaic group or to be bestowed the sûûus of 'hoaorary white', through 

comments to the @kt of you're different-you're wt like the rest of the@-sidar to 

a comment I experienced when asked if 1 ate meat, she presumeâ 1 had !mange eatuig 

habits, being South Asiau. Anotber (white) w o m  stated on my behslf, befm 1 could 

ceply myse& "Oh of course she dœs! Angie's jwt like w" which maat not like those 



other stereotypical South Asians which fonn their imaghq. Despite this 'acceptance' 

of being 'like thern', I was sti11 ottiered by the initial curiosity, "do you eat meat?" No 

one else in the dl-white group was asked the question, nat because the womaa was aware 

of their eating habits, but because no one else in the group was South A s h  Thus, even 

the 'honorary white' status given to those South Mans who do not fit the stereotype does 

not appease Uie sense of behg other and not belonging. South Asian American woman, 

Suparana Bhesl<aran outlines the limiting typology of the ''assimilated South Asiad' and 

the "authentic South Asian" which can be applied to the phmornena of the 'honorary 

white' discussed &ove: 

The logic of purity allows South Asians to be coacephially defined in only 
two ways: as authentic South Asians or assimilateci South Asians. The 
"authentic South Asiaa" may range nom king conservative, l a y  and 
poor to king spiritual, brilliant, non-materdistic and religious. By this 
definition, the assimilated South Asian.. . pursues the promise of the 
"postculturai" full citueaship of Anglo iife. Or in other words, the 
assimïlated South Asian seeks metrople identification and inclusion into 
the metrople universe of discourse (Bhaskaran, 1993: 198). 

Though some muitigenerational South Asian Cansrdian women, by the above typology 

may be cor&ered "assimilated South Asians" and therefore wt be subject to the 

diScfimination h x à  by the "authentic South Asisn", as we have seen in the litenanire by 

South Asian women anâ the aforementioned examples, seelsmg this identification and 

inclusion into "Angio-life" is for the most part, unatEainable and continues to be fÎaught 

with otberiag and a sense of exclusion. 

Likely, a compoaeat of the dominaut culture would be quite content if South 

Society insteaâ of malring a fUPs about theu right to wear hijabs or turbans. But of course 

these wishes can no longer be overtly suggested or legally put iato p.acbice, ahbough they 



are stiU suggested in more subtle ways as we have seen in the litenmrre by South Asian 

women Conveniently enough, such extreme measures no longer have to be taken. The 

dominant culture need not belabour this point, since many South Asians and other ethnic 

minorities have interiorid the inspeaing gaze of the dominant culture to the point that 

they are exercising surveillance over themselves. Michel Foucault writes: 

There is no n e d  for arms, physical violence, material coflsfraints. Just a 
gaze. An inspecting gaze, a gaze which each individual mder its weight 
will end by interiorizhg to the point that he is his own overseer, each 
individual thus exercishg this surveillance over, and a@st himself 
(1980: 155). 

The inspecting gaze in this context, are the many eyes of the dominant culhiremedia, 

schools, peers, and the dominant discourse on South Asiam. Pressures to assimilate are 

no longer overt per se. riistead, pressures to assimilate are embedded in language and 

stermtypes used to d e m i  and otherize South Asian Canadians: wgative depictions of 

South Asians in popular culture, stn>cturrs such as institutional racism, and Euroceatric 

and disciminatory public policies. The content of the literatuue by multigeneratiod 

South Asian women, and other multigenerational visible minoritia d i s c d  earlier, 

reveals that they bave interiorized the inspecting gaze of the dominant culture. Over and 

ovet , these writers express the desire thq. have or once haâ to belong, to k accepted and 

fit iato the dominant culture. Some of them have e x p i e n c d  intenorimi racism, and 

exercise surveillance over their own ictiowi-e. not speaking their South Asian 

language in pubîic, not wearing South Asian clothing in public, or eating South Asian 



I have concenûated on how the &minant culhue bas U i s c n i  and mapped South 

Asian Canadians through a racist idbology. However, it is important to note that those 

consûwted as other are not merely the passive recipients of power. in u m y  cases, they 

are remapping themselves by challenging dominant representations of ''their kind" 

Much of the litenihrn by mdtigenerational South Asian Canadian women expresses both 

the resistance to and transgression of their imposeci identities. Cresswell states that 

"~lust as it is the case that space and place are used to stnrhne a normative world, they 

[transgressions] are also used (intentionally or otherwise) to question that normative 

world" (19%: 9). Resistance can range from malring oneself visible in a place where 

ûthm an not supposed to be, or are not often seen to more complex foms of 

transgression such as politid art or activism. Transgression, according to Cressweil, 

''deperds of the pfeexistence of some fom of spatial ordering" (19%: 23). In the case of 

mdtigenerationai South Asian C d a n  women, the spatiai ordenng is the boimdary 

between 'us', the dominant culture and 'thern', multigenerational South Asian Canadian 

women miters. Resistoace through writing will be M e r  explored in the next two 

chapîers. 



Chapter 4 
Racism and Resistrace in Farzana Doctor's 'Banu" 

Introduction 

As discussed in chapter one, muitigeneratiod South Asian Canadian womea 

writers do not collsfitllfe a homogenous entity. The lives of those individuals who 

comprise this 'group' may have some similarities, but k i r  experiences are far fiom 

uniform. Numerou cultural, religious, linguistic, social and political differences exist 

arnoag multigenerational South Asian women writers. What these women do have in 

common is tbat they have chosen to express and articulate themselves through the act of 

writing. There are also some simiiar issues raised in their writings, though their 

apptoaches and feelings toward these issues are wide mging. Much of the writing by 

mdtigenerationai South Asian Caaadian women addresses the marginaiized positions 

they inhabit both in the dominant culture and in the South Asian commUNties or families 

they interface with, and the subsequent resistance to these smrtuies. Comrnon themes in 

South Asian women's literature include racism and patriarchy fiom both their own 

respective South Asian cultures and the dominant culture, family expectations, and 

hornosexuality. While these issues may be identifid as common thews, they are 

approiched h m  very diffetent personai and pditicaî perspectives reflecting the 

heterogeneity among multigenerational South Asian Canadia0 women. The extent to 

which mulhigenerational South Asian Canadian women exprieme di-tioa(s) 

based on ethnicity, gender, class or sexuaîity is quite varieû, as is the extent to which tbey 

are m a c p a b d  in theù rrspctive Swtb Asian hmiiies or commrmities. Some writers 

express outrage and anger at tbe aforemeatioaed issues wbile othas may express 



optimism or converse1y, &ess and resignation. Many of them express resistance to the 

structures which margkbe them. There is also a spectnmi of fcminist peqxctives 

expnssed in th& writing, which range ûom liberal to radical fernioism. The 

introduction to one anthology, Shaktee Kee A W M ~  (Voices of Strength) publisbed in 

Toronto in 1997 states. "The pieces express the enonnous range of issues that women of 

colour who \ive in the cbaspora encouter as they grow anâ try to maice a life for 

themselves in a society that is ofien alienating.. . T'heir expressive styles imiquely convey 

the complexity of emotioas and the multitude of stnrggles they encounter" (Shaktee Kee 

Cbatri, 1997: 5). As I have already noteà, multigenerational South Asian Canadian 

womea' s writing is diverse in tems of style and content, While this group of women is 

diverse, they are subject to sllnilar forrns of discrimination and dienation frwi the 

dominant culture andor 60m South Asian commwiities in Canada. As racism and 

resistaace figure pominentiy in the writing of South Asian womeri, 1 will focus on these 

themes in this chaptei. 

R a c h  and resistance will be examineci through a close reading of Fanana 

Doctor's poem, "Banu" Through a close reading of the poem, I will illustrate the way in 

which one multigeneratioaal South Asian Canadian woman writer appoaches these 

themes. The following poem by Fanana Doctor traces her changing responses and 

attitudes towarâs racism at different stages throughout ber Me. During childbd and as 

a young adult, assimilation is her response. Eventd1y she rejects assimilation in favour 

of resistance. The poem brings up issues such as wism h m  the dotninant culture, 

i n t e m k d  racism, ami a sense M g  o h  in Cana&-her 'homelandt-&spite 

constant attempts to 'M in'. 1 wiJl elaborate on tbese themes within this chapter. 



Coattxturüzing "Banu? the Impact of Ricism 

The foliowing poem is eatitled "Banun after the mother of the woman in the 

poem. It is h a  mother's vocal staine against the racism directed toward ber chüdren 

which influences die speaker's sense of identity and her own responses to racism at 

Merent  points throughout her life: 

My mother taught me how to fight. 
in the eleven short yean 1 knew ber 
She taught me about justice. 

Racism. 
Love. 

"You're a chocolate face." 
"So wbat. You're a v d a  face." 

1 grew up in a sma'll subiirban white town. 
1 went to Brownies, said the Lord's Prayer, 
Disliked Friday evening Gujurati classes and 
Always m t e d  to fit ia. 

"Pdci go home." 

My mother swelled in fuiy 
When ber linle girl repeated the ugly words 
She bad been told at school. 
Anà so she went out to find justice. 

Banu marched to Eâ Bmdbeat's office 
Ami spoke of her children. 
And of racism and Pakis. 
"And we are not h m  Pakistsn." 

Years a b  the cancer took over 
Years after I tried to forget her 
Years af€et I shunned the meci-Ireeners who looked 
like me 

Years after 1 streaked my heir blond 
She returned to me. 



I membend the 338;111e=calling 
And how she got mad 
And 1 remembered 
How she went dom fightuig. 

Did she ùnow that on that day, 
She planted a gem in her Little girl's mind 
Which many years &et her death 
Would grow 
bide  my Indo-pbobic 
Multicuituralized 
Coconut head? 

Did she know that her one act 
Would help mate a 
Woman who would love herself 
Her brown skin 
Her c h i c  eyes 
The beauty of women? 

If 1 could Lww her today 
We would sit togeîher 
And have chai. 
We would speak of our lives 
Of tmth 
Ofjustice 
And of "Pakis" who 
Wodd aot go home 
But stayed to change the world 

In d y z i n g  Fanana Doctor's poem, "Bay" it is important to consider the social, 

politid, and geogtaphic context in which she iives and which inevitably influences h a  

ideatity d her iife charrccs. The speaker of the poem is a second generaaion South 

A s h  C d a n  woman From the incidents she mentions, t is endent th she has 

fûstôand eqmience of king the target of racism. Nor is she immune to the racimt 

âbedeâ agaimt Souîh Asiam in Canada genedy. She knows that such racism is 

intcnded for all South Asians or ail ethnic minorities, which incldes herself. Accordhg 



to Anthony Richmond, racist attitudes among Canadians are widespread and expressed 

ovedy or covertly by up to a third of the population (Richmond, 1994: 165). He also 

states that: 

. . . hositilities towards Sikbs and other ethnic mhorities [in Cam&] take 
the form of harasment, vandalism, swastika painting, graffiti, and the 
spreading of racial haeed through telephone messages, buttons, and t- 
shirts with racist slogans. T h e  bave been attempts to mobilize support 
for neofmist organhtions and to promote racism among young 
skinheads (Richmond, 1994: 167). 

Though this racism is not dllected t o m c h  her individually, it nonetheless shapes her 

ideps of Canada and her place in i t  Living as a visMe minority in Canada, she is not 

oaly subject to overt racism such as that d e s c n i  above and the remark ''Palci go home," 

(Doctor, 1995: 21 8) but also to the systemic and institutional racism which pmrades 

Canada. Flefas and Elliot note: 

Public M o n  to their physicai appearaaces end cultural differences 
accounts for many of the problems encountered by visible miwrities. 
Their visiie differences fiom 'mainstream' C d a n s  can interfere with a 
smooth transition into Caaadian society. They must endure racial abuse in 
discrimination in employment, education, houskg, and goverment 
services (Fieras and Elliot, 1992: 100). 

As reakrs of the poem, we do aot h o w  whether the young wornan's ethnicity ever kept 

her from being hind for a job, or whether she bas pefsonally been disadvantaged through 

systemic or institutionai racism. Even if it has not effécted ber directly, structural raçism 

nonetheless affects her sense of belonging or not belonging in the Qmiaant culture. 

A theme wmon to many multigener&lional South Asian women's d n g  is 

mism. However, the focus is g e n d y  not on overt instances of racism, or direct 

experiences with stnrturPl or instiMod racism, as is the case in many fust generation 

South Asian Caaadian women's mit@. Thougù racism in second geacntion South 



Asian Canadian women's writing is not a literal violation, it is an internal, psychological 

violation, which though 'invisible', has lasting and detrimental effects. The diEerent 

forms racism takes in second generation work, as opposed do first genedon work, 

reflects the t h e  period in which the wxiting ocuned When overt incidences of racism 

eXpenenced by multigeneratond South Asian Caiiadian women writers in general were 

mentioaed, name calbng wtiich occuned during childhood b m  other children or zrddts 

was the only type of overt mism M e n  about (Dhebar, 1997: 33-4; Kanmianchery- 

Lu& 1997: 54-5; Doctor, 1995: 217-219). The Wnters are mostiy women who are now 

in their menties. Thus, the time the racist inciknts o c c d  roughly comsponds to the 

same time that South Asians were the 'new ethnic group on the block' and therefore the 

target of considerable discrimination. The nrst generatioa writers who wrote during this 

time period did so as d t s .  The second generation on the other hand sometimes 

mention this same time period as addts looking back to theu childhood. 

in "Band' for example, the overtly racist incidences she experienced during 

childhood-ber most formative years-are the ones which shape ber ide* throughout 

her life. Years later as an duit, the speaker is writing fiom a point in her life where she 

has identified and 'extemaiid' her internaüzeâ racism t o w d  South Asian culture. She 

takes the reader bacL to these racist childhood incideats ond pnsents hm as the rwt of 

h a  interaalized racism. While reading ber pocm, it might seem trivial, cvea humorous 

that another cbild caüed her "chocdate fw," It is not a harmîess childish taimt however. 

The comment meais the v e q  early stage at &ch tbe p e s s  of intemdized racism 

begins. While the comment m y  serin childish or d y ,  it is mt taken as such by the 

recipiettf of the camment, It also has the impeîus of racist and colonial discourse behind 



it. As we see in the second Jtaaza, the young girl tums the racist slur back on the white 

child Though the child attcmpts to de fd  haseif, hcr rctort laclrs the impsçt of the one 

she was subject to-a'chilàish' taunt to be sure, but me which is nonetheless supported 

by decades of colonial and racist discourse on the inferiority of the 'backwards', 'savage 

other'. In the context of this discourse, where whiteness was equated with all tbings good 

and beaufifui, ami M e r  sirillDCd 'raœs7 wme quatcd with cvil, immorality and geacral 

inferiority, the retort "vanilla f a "  holds little weight. 

Anotber overtly racist phrase, "Paki go home" @octor, 1995: 21 8) is directeci at 

the little girl in the pœm. According to the Oxford English Dictionary, "Paki"is an 

abbrcviation for "Palristani", and is dso dcscr i i  as a slang word As m sec in "Banu", 

however, the common use of the terni does not reflect its l i t d  or etymological meaning. 

The terni has becorne imbued with racist emotioos and signifies detest, hMed and 

intolerance towards al1 South Asians, regardes of their geographid place of origiii. A 

term uscd gcntridiy in places such as Caaada, Grait Britain, and the United States, 

"Palci" is a cornmon racist insult directed toward those who appear to be of South Asian 

anc«try (Bannji, 1992; Sheth and Haada, 1993; Srivastava, 1993; Brah, 19%). Unlike 

racist insults against South Asians which are based on the culture's food or dress such as 

'curry-eater' or 'mg-head', the insult 'Paki' is W simply on one's 'foreign', 'othet' 

appcareine. Being brown is enough to warrant a racist kult  The insult 'Paki' does aot 

simply express disgust at aspects of South Asian cultures as the previously mentioned 

i d t s  L i t  expresses disgust or hatred bsscd directly toward one's 'race' or ethnic 

background For a multiBewrptid South Asian Canadh to be told "Paki p home" 

@octor, 1995: 218) is puticularly distubhg in tbat she is told tbat Caasda is not her 



home, but a far away land which she may have never even touched foot upon is. 

Regardess of growhg up in Canada, aud being for all in- and purposes, Canadian by 

citizenship and birth she remaias, mdx racist eyes, simply a 'Talci." When, the 'Palci', 

the young South Asian ca~diun  girl in the poem, is told to "go home" not oaiy is she 

told that she does not beloag in CaDadian society, but she is dso told that she should 

ieave it. The popuiarity of this term in racist discourse not only reflects an ignorance 

about South Asian cultures and their diversity, but also the opinion that Caaada d e s  aot 

have m m  for non-white 'others'. 

From uChocoiate Face" to Toconut Head": Intemalacd Racism in 
UBanu* 

While the only overt comments Doctor mentioned are taunts of "chocolate face" 

and the ever popular "Palci go home," there are covert foms of racism embedded in 

Doctor's writing. Like intemalized racism, these incidents or processes of assimilation 

might go undetected if one were to read only at the surfbce level, and tnke her words as 

merely a description of her chilâhood Certain words in the pœm denote the speaker's 

intemalized racism anâ rejection of South Asian culture. She refm to ber c'Indo-phobic, 

multiculturalized, coconut headn (Doctor, 1995: 219). "Indo-phobic" can be & f d  as a 

fcsr or aversion of mything to do with Mian people or culture She likens herself to a 

coconut-brown on the outsi& and white on the insi&. Her brown skia signifies her as 

South Asian or South Asim Canadian, but this label is ody '&in deep'. Thoi is, she is 

South Asiaa in qpemnce, but not in temis of identity. She feels thai she bris k u w e  

'white' on the iaside, nat M l y  of course, but in tenns of having assimila?ed into the 

domiirant cuitm. She aiso reférs to berseLfas umdti~uituralized" She wcites tbet her 



head has become 'tnulticuinnalized", but wbat does it mean to have become 

muiticdturalized? Does she mean tbat she bas becorne tolerant and appreciative toward 

dl the diverse peoples of Canada? That she has found d t y  in divmity? Or that she has 

learned to retain South Asian customs while shultaneously feeling at home in Canadian 

culture? Given that she uses this tmn alongide the words "Coconrd head" and "Indo- 

phobic," which she uses to âescribe her assimilation into the dominant culture and her 

intd ized  racism, it becmes apparent that she views rnulticulturalism in a critical light. 

Since the author of the poem is C d a n ,  she is most likely referring to the Canadian 

state's official multicdhualism policy. A policy which in theory aims, among other 

things, to: 

. . . recognize and promote the understanding that mdticuitutalism reflects 
the cultural and racial diversity of Canadian society and acknowledges the 
fiedom of d l  m e m b  of Canadian society to preserve, enbance and 
share their cultural heritage" (Cunudian MirIticuIturaIism Act 3.1 cited in 
Hutcheon, 1990: 371). 

Multiculturalism seeks to celebrate, appeciate and 'tolerate' cultural diversity. However, 

when multicuituraiism is promoted by various schools, commaes, ami other 

organinitiom, what results is aot usually a substantive undefstanding or leamhg about 

other cubes. Rather, what tends to m u r  is a celebration and promotion of the more 

siiperficial and omamental aspects of other cultures. usuaily in the form of appreciating 

'ethnic costumes', 'cuisine', dances and music. Thus, given this explBnafion, it is w 

Surprise that Doctor ph the adjective " r n u l t i c u i ~  with the adjective "coconut." 

As pfevious1y mentioned, the meîaphot of the ooconut refm to ber steSe of beirig South 

cdture. S e  is expressing that ha South Asian-ness was ody &in àeep. Being 



"multiculturalizeâ"' denotes a similar superficiality; like her South Asim-ness, 

understanding ofother cultures through multicuihiral celebrations lacks depth. 

Understmding and appreciation tends to stop at the superricial level of dress, food, 

clothing or dance. Doaor's play on "rnulticulhiral" reflects her lived experieme of 

multiculturalism in Canada. 

The Limits of Assimiiation 

ui the context of dominant culture and ethnic minority group relations in 

contemporary Caasda, ternis such as culomzeô, colonUer and decolonkation do wt, of 

course, refer to a literal situation of coloaizatioa in Caaada, but to a pyschologicai 

'colonization' which parallels processes of colonization as discussed by theorists such as 

Albert Memmi and Frantz Fanon. Memmi himself Qes not lirnit his aniaiysis to 

colonid or postcolonial corntries. He is also referring to oppressions which paralle1 the 

processes of colonization and decolonidon comrnon in societies such as Canada and the 

United States where minorities are disaiminated a- by the dominant, hegemonic 

culture. He refers, for exampie, to tk 'cdonization' of Amencan blacks, wornen, 

French Canadians, Jews, and domestic servants (Memrni 1 %5,1968). Thus, Memmi and 

F m ' s  nnalyses of relations between dominant an Qminated groups can be useful when 

applied to the CsMdiari context. 

Memmi descrii  a process of colonizaîion, assimilation and eventual rejection of 

the coloniser. A similar movement is embodied in the poem "Banun. In uis section, I 

wiii examine "Band' in ligtrt of both Fanon and Memmi's theories on assimilation and 

coloaiPtiou in or&r to explain these pocesses as they are reflected in the poem. The 



poem begins at the moment of her rejection of assimilation and interaalized racism. She 

then goes back in t h e  to recomt childhd experiences of racism and being treated as 

other (colonization) which spws her quest to 'fit in' to the dominant culture 

(assimilation). Ulîimaîely, the speaker cornes to realizie the fiitiiity of trying to fit in, and 

the self-negating, hegemonic implications of assimilation. At this point, the speaker of 

the poem is resisting the dominant cuiture-tér: 'colonizer'-by rejecting pessures to 

assimilate. The poem reteils the speaker's experiences with and resistsnce to racism after 

she bas developd a critical consciousness. 

In looking at C d a n  multiculhual policy and its various carnpaigns and 

prograrns promoting diversity and tolerance, one would not to find any overt pressures 

promoting assimilation. If anythmg, seems that assimilation is not an issue-that groups 

of various origins c m  co-exist hannoniously within their square of the multicultural 

mosaic. While it is difncutt to fhd overt campaigas at assimilation in Canada, as was the 

case in the past, the Imstated, implied, subtle atternpts and pressures to assimilete remain 

a powerfùi force (Bannerji, IWO; Srivastava,l993; Sheth and HmhJ993). While 

official Canadian multicdtura(ism may promote the acceptance of diversity, the lived 

. . . where wlour and other relaieci phenotypicai ratures are associateci mth 
dture and national origin, for example, ammg East Indians, Otientals, 
and Afncans, the challenge of assimilation is much greater. (Allahar, 
1998: 344). 

For many South Asian Canadian chüdren the Uicessaat desire to 'M in', as a result of 

king disciimmeted agaïnst, results in an intedizrrtiort of the racism they receive. 

"Banun reflects this &sire to fit in In the third stoazri she begins with givhg us the 

context in which she grew up in ". . . a small, suburôan, white tom" F m  the specinc 



meution of ber town as "whitey' we can infer that she and ber family were a perticularly 

'visible minority' . 

It soon becomes evident that she bas internalized the racism of the dominant 

culture. Doaor descn'bes how she attended Brownies and dutifully recited the prayers of 

the dominant religion, as al1 the other children likely did Meanwhiie, she disliked 

partahg in activities which codd m e r  designate her as 'other' such as Gujarati 

classes. Later, at University she shumed fellow students , ''the med-keeners", who 

look& like her. She also altered her appearance in an aaemp to look more white by 

seealcing her hair blond She became "Tndophobic", ashamed of her South Asian culture, 

as she interdized the dominant C d a n  racist discoinse. The work of Fanon becomes 

quite relevant here. Fanon argues that the consequence of racism from the dominant 

group to the inferiorized group is guilt and infériority. He writes that the inferiorized 

group attempts to escape these feelings by "proclaiming his total and unconditional 

adoption of the new culnual models, anâ on the der ,  by prommcing an irreversible 

condemnation of his own culturai style" (Fanon,1%7:38-9). The young girl in "'Banun is 

a textbook case of this statement as iUustrated in her aforementioned atternpts to fit in and 

reject her South Asian-ness. This procas begins dirriag her childhood. She "Disliked 

Friday evening Gujurati classes," but in the line preçedmg this one. she does not 

cornplain about ping to Brownies or saying the Lord's Rayer. Gurjurati classes single 

her out as diffhmt, as a "Pakin, while the Brownies and the Lord's Prayet bring her 

closer to being Ore everyoae else. In the iine a f k  she states ber dislike for Gujrasti 

classes, Doçtor expesses how she "Always wanted to fit in" @octors 1995: 21 8). Fanon 

-: 



Having judged, condemned, abandoned his cultural forms, his language, 
his food habits, bis sexual bebaviour, his way of sittïng dovm, of resting, 
of laughuig, of enjoying himseIf, the oppressed flings himself upon the 
imposed culture with the desperation of a drowning man (Fanon, 1%7: 
39). 

Fanon's portrait of the oppressad is strikingiy simiiar to the woman & s c n i  in "Band'. 

The woman in the poan hm abaudoned her cultural forms. She d e m i  berself as 

"Wphobic* and as a "Coconut head*, brown on the outside but white on the insi&. 

Further, as a child she was resistant to leaming Gujurati. Like the oppressed penon 

Fanon describes in the above quotation, she discards and buries her South Asian culture 

and out of despemtion to be accepte4 to belong, she embraces the domlliaat cul ture  

racist discourse and ail. 

According to Memmi, howwer, the ongohg quest to assimilate which the 

colonized engages in has its limitations. The qwst is an ongoing one because dtimately, 

visible othemess such as skin wlour and phenotypicai characteristics cannot be 

cmouflaged, regardas of dyed blond hair, the 'proper' dress, hairstyle, accent or 

politics. Memmi writes: 

The candidate for assimilaiion almost always cornes to tire of the 
exorbitant @ce which he must pay and which he never finishes owing. 
He discovers with alarm the full meaning of his attempt. It is a dramatic 
moment when he reaiizes that he has assumed all the accusations and 
condemnatioas of the wlonizer, t h  he is becoming accustomeci to 
looking et his own people through the eyes of their procurer (l%5: 123). 

It is at this "drarnatic moment" tbat the poem, "Banun emmges. H d h y  tbrough die 

remembemf' (1995: 2 19). It is her motha's act of speilring out against t8Cism to which 

she aîûiiutes her epipbmy. Ha mother's acîiom are the besis for her o m  mistance, 



and prompt ber to end ber quest to assimilate and to find beauty and value in herself, in 

her own South Asian body, "her brown skh, her ch& eyes" (1995: 220). 

It is her adult voice with which the poem is told, not the voice of the child or 

ywng university student It is only after this dnimatic moment thaî she bas attained a 

critical consciousness about ber internalinxi racism, that she has a voice. Before the 

point of her critical consciousness, she was unable to speak due to her 'coloriization'. 

'Pakis" Who Woulda't Go Home: Rcsistancc to Imposed Identities 

Whiie the poem, T3anuYy can be read as a personal narrative about the speaker's 

life and het experienccs with racism h m  the dominant culture, her persona1 experiences 

also dude to aiid are linked to broader social, political and cultumi realities. "Banu* can 

also be read as an act of mistance. It is an act of resistance on multiple levels. In the 

context of the pocm, the speaker's mother resists the irnposed racist ideatity of  "Paki" 

and exercises agemy in bringing up the issue of racism against her children with a local 

Banu marcheci to Ed Broadbent's office 
And spoke of her children. 
And of racism and Pakis. 
"And we are not fiom Pdcistan" 

In "Banu,* geader-based stereotypes of South Asian women are also resisted. The young 

woman's mother resists ttaditional gedx role stereotypes held by the dominant culhue 

which paints South women as passive, submissive, docile, uneducated or illiterate 

(Banne#, 1993: 180). Banu contradicts this stemtype. She is d v e ,  aware of her 

a d  ber children's rigMs, Pnd mt ahid to voice her coacems to a goveRlCllent 



representative. The speaker in the poem also cornes to nsist the racism duected towarâs 

her by finding stren@ in her mother's resistauce: 

Did she kuow that on that &y, 
She planteâ a gem in her little girl's minci 
Which many years after hm death 
Would grow 
h i d e  my Indo-phobic 
Mdticuituralized 
Coconut head? 

Her late mother's vocal resistance agahst racism from the dominant culture catalyzed the 

young woanan's changed attitudes towards racism and ber own ethnicity. As apparent in 

the staaza above, though she had asssimilated to the dominant cdtm, sbe remembers her 

mother's resistance, and remembers "My mother taught me how to fi@/ ... She taught 

me about justice./ Racism./Love." @oaor, 1 995 : 2 1 8). In the 1st verse of the poem the 

reaQr imagines king with her hte mother once again, now tbaî she ha9 corne to terms 

with her internalized racism and rejected those identities imposed on her by the dominant 

I f  I could h o w  her today 
We would sit together 
And have chai. 
We would speak of our lives 
Oftruth 
Ofjustice 
And of "Pakis" who 
W d d  not go home 
But stayed to change the world 

Her resistance to the racist mnark ''Paki", dVected toward her is evident in this verse. 

Sh ideritifies herseif as a Paki who "would mt go home." in other words, she wouid no 



longer conform to what the dominant racist culture wanted her to do, or who they wanted 

her to be. 

On another level, the pst, Fanaaa Doctor engages in an act of resistance through 

the act of writing and publishing a poem which is cnticd of the dominant culture's 

racism, anci having her rnarpinaiized voice represented in the public sphere. Her poem, in 

conjmction with others in the anthology, resists hposed identities fiom the domimnî 

culture and those imposed by various South Asian culhuw. The use of certain words in 

multigenemionai South Asian Canadian women's writing, Hindi, Gujurati, Urdu and 

Punjabi words, for exarnple, can aiso be interpreted as forms of resistance agakt  

conformity and assimilation into the dominant cutlure. Similady other words, phrases 

and objects such as certain foods, lcinship terms or consumer produc& (ladoos, fair and 

lovely facial cream, chai, ghee, amma, beejee, bua) are used in many of the poems. 

These words and phrases hold special meaning and signification for many South Asian 

Canadian wornen, though t h 9  may be inaccessible to most members of the dominant 

culture or other minority groups From the writers' use of words and situations particder 

to South Asian cultures, it caii be infened tbat she is writing for a South Asian diasporic 

audience, or hstead, not tailoring, explainhg or ceiisoring her writiag so that it is 

accessible to the dominsnt cultune. Docto~~ for example, uses the word chut in ber poem, 

iasteed of translating it into English @octor, 1995: 220). C h i  signifies wmething quite 

different than simply having 'tea' or 'coffee'. It hes culhwl significance in that it links 

her with her South Asian diasporic culture. in the coatext of this poem, the act of 

choshg to drink c h i  instead of the sîandard tea or coffee cm also be seen as a symbol 

of mistance to the domiriant culture and a rejection of the pressurrs to assimilote tbat she 



once strived to confom to. Similady, certain parts of the poem may only be rneaningfid 

to those who have experienced similar incidences. For example, the second verse reads: 

"You're a chocdate face." 
"So wbt.  You're a vanilla face" 

As a South Asian Canadian woman who bas experienced strikingly similar comments 

during chilcîhood, I recognurzd Uiis exchange as one between two children wherein the 

white child insulted the brown chilci, followed by the brown child rehimiag the insult. 

For reader with similar experiences to the woman in the poem, the emotional impact of 

the poem may be much stronger than someone who cannot empathize with the young girl 

in the poem. Other reactioas to the verse might be one of confusion regarding who the 

speakers are, or amusement at the seemingly harrnless bickering between two cbildren. 

Conclusion 

At one level, the raistance in the paem is the resistance to racism demonsûateâ 

by Banu wbich everrtually cataiyzes her âaughter's awareness of her i n t d i z e d  racism 

and subsequeat mistance. However, as I have demonstcated, mistance occurs on 

multiple levels-in the women of the pœm, tbrough word choice of the poet, and in die 

act of Wtitiag and publishing the poem itself. F a r z a ~  Doctor captures the everyday lived 

experierres of racism in d l - t o m  Canada, highîightuig the contraâictions between the 

ideal of multiculturalism and its lived expience by 'other' Canadians. The ongoing anâ 

repressive pocess of assimilation to the domhant culture can be traceû through the 

poem. Despite the seerningly iaefadicable nsiliency of intemalued racism, the speaker 

of this pomi was able to become eonscious of her 'co10nization' and bring berself out of 

thU sûtte tbrough the 'gem' of mistance plsated within her b m  her mother. 



The poem discussed in the next chapter also deals with racimi and resistance as 

weU as other issues in an entirely different way than Doctor does. There is rnarked 

coatmst in the roles of mother in both the poans. The motha in "Baau" resists the 

d o m t  cultun and empowea the actions of her daughter. In the poem I will discuss in 

the next chspter, the role of the motber is one which enfocces the hegemoaic expectations 

placed on her daughter fiom her South Asian culture and M y .  Though the pocms raise 

similar topics, embody resistance, and are written by rnultigeneratioaal South Asian 

women, they also i l l a t e  the heterogeneity of multigeneratiod South Asian Canadian 

women's experiences. 



Chapter 5 
9 6 Opening tbe Borders: Susrin Shah s Interrogation', 

Borders: arbittary dividing lines that are simultaneous~y sochi, cdtural 
and psychic; tedories to be petrolled agaiast those whom they constmct 
as outsi&rs, aliens, the ûthers; forms of demarcation where the very act o f  
prohibition inscribes tcansgnssion; zones where fear of the mer  is the 
fear of the self; places where claims to owoembi~lPims to 'mine', 
'yours' and 'theirs'-are staked out, co~l~tested, defended, and fought over 
(Awaldua cited in Brah, 1996: 198). 

Introduction 

Gloria Anzaldua's wotic on borders and borderlands provides a useful conceptuai 

fiamework from which to analyze the multiple marginalkations of multigenerational 

South Asian C a d a n  women and the repressive dichotomies which pen these women 

into static, reified identities. Multiple borden cm be idemtified when considering 

mdtigenerationai South Asian Canadian women's poetry. The division or segregation 

between the dominant cuiture and South Asian Canadians can be seen as a border--a 

division between 'us' and 'them' wbich is used to constnict ciifferences. 

Gloria Anzaidua uses the concept of botderland to question and resist naturalized 

bwndaries. She states that borders are set up to &fine the places that are d e  and 

d e ,  to distinguish us h m  them. A border is a dividing line ... ( M d u a ,  1987: 3). 

Anzaidua rejects modemist dichotomies such as selyother, modern/primitive, because 

%at says we are able to k only one or the d e r "  (Aazaldw 1987: 3). In Caaada, the 

wnstniction of a border between the dominant culture and South Asian Ckmâhs 

i m p k  one is white or a d i l e  mimrity, Canaâim or immigrant, dominant culture or an 

eihnic pup.  In their adbenace to these reified roles, Arizaldua feels people rccep the 



border. However, Anzaidua herself rejects this border, refusing '90 remain circumscriid 

by these repressive structures" (Grewal, 1994: 249). This sentiment is also echoed in 

multigeneratiod South Asian Canadian women's literature, with varying degrees of 

intensity. Though this theme is cornmon, perspectives and appraaches to it are not 

Thus, I have chosen to focus on how one of these writen articulates her multiple 

marginaiizations aicd refuses to accept repessive stnrcturPs. I wili atternpt a texnial 

anaiysis of Susan Shah's "The Intenogation" using M d u a ' s  concept of borders and 

borderlands as a conceptuai fiamewok 

Entering the Canadian Borderlrads 

Domm Massey States that "the western city has kcome a crucible in which world 

cultures are brought into direct contact.. . T h e  and distance no longer mediate the 

encounter with 'other' cultures" (Massey, 1991 : 165). She seems to paint a rosy picture 

in which diverse cultures merge together, meating an entutly new hybrid substance. 

However, these "world culturesn do not always meld together as they would in Massey's 

metapboricd CruciMe. ûthers are 0th ghettoized or may self-segregate themselves into 

ethnic enclaves which, in many instances, are accompanied by a high degree of 

insthtional compIeteness and cadogamy (Vig, 1994: 15). Though they are living in the 

same region and society, these world cultures may have minimal interactions with the 

&minant culturr. Thus, while 1 concur with Massey that encoiraters with 'other' cultures 

are "no longer mediated by time and distatice", 1 would argue that despite close physicai 

pmxunity, metaphrical, social, economic and physid distances still exists between 'us' 

and 'them'. In major C d a n  cities such as V811~0wer and T o m ,  residential 



segregation or ghettoization is quite apparmt. Certain anas, and sometimes entire 

municipslities are known for their etbnic makeupfor example, Vancouver's upper- 

class, primanly 'white' British Roperties area stands in statk contrast to certain 

ueighbowboods in Sunq, and Richmond whm large populations of South Asim 

Caaadians and Chinese Canadiaas reside. There is aiso the phenornenon of 'white flight' 

whereby white people living in peviously homogenous communities feel the aeed to 

move to a new location after visible minorities have moved into the am-the presence of 

ethnic minorites living alongside them apparently k i n g  a very unpaiatable thought 

It is in this stagnant space between 'us' and 'them' tbat bouudaries have been crested. 

Keith and Pile wam agallist the nification of identity and culture: 

Identity should always be a pnicess, never an artefact. The moment the 
former is transfomeci into the latter is the point at which a contestable closure 
is U o r m e d  into a reified boundary (Keith & Pile,1993:30). 

In a variety of ways and means, the identities of South Asian Canadians have been 

transfomied into artif' in the sense of Keith and Pile's use the word. Rmgalized state 

practices, the media and 'everyday' racist discourse have facilitated this, dividing others 

into steteotypes wherein the complexity and indiviWty of theu identities are ignored 

(Hairy et. al., 1995). hstead, Uidividuals are given collective group identities based on 

etbnicity. Identity as artifact, as Keith and Pile argue, tranrfonns idebtity into a reifiied 

bouildary. In this case, a boundary between South Asian Caardiaas and the dominant 

culture. When the misrrpnsentations tbat arise h m  this treamerrt of identity as an 

arti fkt  are revealeâ, it challenges the reified bounduy drawn betweea 'us' and 'thm'. 

This is where mistance k c o m  an important strategy because "it breaks fiom 

'normality' and causes a qdoning of that which was previously coasidered 'aatursl', 



'assumed', and 'taken for granted'" (Cresswell, 1996: 26). Resisting dominant 

representations brings the natumiid boundary behueen dominant culture and the South 

Asian Canadian cultures into question. 

Openhg "Tk I n t t ~ t i o n "  to Interrogation 

The following poem by Susan Shah reflects ber multiple marginaiizations and refusal 

to accept the reified d e s  and identities she is expected to embody: 

wby can't you be a good M a n  girl and get married? 
why can't you kmp your mouth shut? 
why can't you pretend you don? know as much as you do? 
why do you watch mones with kissing scenes? 
why must you look so cheap? 
why don't you curl your hair and look nice when we go out? 
why must you eat so many rotis? 
why do you want a liberal arts &gree? 
why do you taik on the phone so much? 
why do you care about your fnends so much? 
why don? you cook more? 
why do you compare yourself to your brother? 
why is your skirt so short? 
why do you want to cut your hair to look like a boy? 
why do you laugh so loud? 
why don't you like boys? 
why do you screarn when your husband slaps you? 
why do you think so much? 
why don't you want to have children? 
why are you embarrpssed when speaking Gujurati in public? 
why do you cringe wben seen by white folks in yorn sari? 
why Q you always lock your kdroom Qor? 
why do you refuse to eat Indien food that is too oily? 

Aptiy titleâ, "The interrogation", this poem by Susan Shah was included in a remnt 

anthology of South Asian women's litemm published in TorontoO The intenogitor in 

the poem is most likely the young woman's mother, ead the bom~dmemt of questions 



reflect a vaiety of issues commonly expenenced by young multigeneratiod South 

Asian Canedian women. and in some cases, yoimg Caaadian women generaiiy. The 

questions reflect the petnarchal stwture of both South Asian and Canadian cultures 

including conformity to ideal standards of beauty in tenns of body type and 'femininity', 

compulsory heterosextdity, and a desire to be married with children. 

nie questions she is bomkded with illustrates the o€&n cotltradictory pressures 

placed on rnultigawational South Asian C d a n  women. On the one band, the 

interrogator asks, "why do you watch movies with kissuig scenes?" and then in the next 

breath, %hy don't you like boys?" (1997: 101). The mother irnplies she should be 

chaste and uninterestai in sexual activity, but nevertheless demonstrate some interest in 

boys. Disinterest in boys might mean she is violahg heterosexual noms by king a 

lesbian. The mother also pressures her daughter to codorm to traditional notions of 

beauty, somahing which is common to both Western and South Askm cultures. The 

mother asks, "why do you eat so many rotis?. . . why Qn't you c u l  your k i r  and look 

nice when we go out?. . . why do you want to cut your hair to look like a boy?" but to look 

too attractive or too sexy is chastised as well, %y must you look so cheap?. . . why is 

yout skirt so short?" (1997: 101). These questions show how the pamarchy of both 

South Asian cultures and the dominant culture affect her. ûther questions reveal the 

patriarchy she sees in her South Asian culture, "why do you wmpere yourself to your 

brother?" and %y do you scream when your husbaad slaps you?" (1997: 101). The 

intemalid racism young woman and her fdings of not belonging in the dominant 

culture axe aiso evideaf "why an you embmassed when speaLiDg Gujurati in public?/ 

why do you cringe when seen by white f o b  in your sari?" ad "why do you refuse to eat 



indian food that is too oilyr"(1997: 101). Sbah's poem draws attention to issues of 

patriarchy, racism md relations with the ciorninant culture, as well as to the young 

woman's place in her f d y .  Through h a  act of writing and publishuig the poem, she is 

critiquing the identities and expectations imposai upon ber, and opening "The 

Interrogation" to interrogation. She is making the statement that these questions, or 

rather the implications of the questions and the begemonic discourses which the questions 

reveal-heterosexism, patnarchy, pressures to assimilate, racism-are unacceptable. 

Through the issues they raise in their writing, and the act of publishing theù 

writing, multigemrationd South Asian Cmadian women are challenging identities 

imposed by and expcted fiom the Qmiaant culture and South Asian Canadian cultures. 

Like Anzaldua, these actors have been inscribed with certain imaginary identities by the 

dominant cdture; some accept the border while othen are not willing to be pemed in by 

it, opthg imitead to redefine a d  re-present themselves. Anzaldua describes how she and 

other chicanas are caught at the los intercisios, the spaces between the diffennt worlds 

she inhabits. She feels tbat stie does not fit into either 'ber' culture or the dominant 

culture (Aazaldua, 1997: 80-82). Likewise, Shah does not seem to fit into either 'W 

South Asian culture or ('her') Qminant culture. Though she feels pemKd in by the 

imposed identities placed on her, she dœs uot confom to them. She does mt want to be 

her mother's and community's ideal 'good Indian girl' and get marrieci, she does not 

want children, wants short hall, and does aot d o m i  to s~andard notions of beauty, Le., 

by curling bcr hair and looking 'nice' when they go out. The latter of these actions such 

as not conforming to ôeauty standards and not aspiring to mothertiood challenge the 

wms anci expeçtltions of ôoth South Asian cultures und the d o m i .  cuîture. 



Multigenerationai South Asian Canadian womcn, Wre Anzaldua are in a similar 

dilemma of niidhg themselves, at times with a sense of aot belooging to either culture. 

As mentioned earlier, Aiitaldua rejects dichotomies which divide people into categories 

of 'us and them' because tbat lunits individuals to being either one or the other 

(Anoildua, 1987: 3). In the case of multigenerational South Asian women, it limits thern 

to being 'South Asian' or 'Canadian', and tbey can never rcally be accepted by the 

dominant culture as 'Carirrdian' because of their visible athemess. Yet, they are hardy 

'South Asiad-the South Asian environnient they interact with is a diasporic one in a 

Western nation, Canadgsomething which produces a significantly different identity and 

world-view than somane living in or king fiom a South Asisn country would bave. 

The inadequacy of the aforementioned reductionistic, dichotomous 

categorizations of 'South Asian' and 'Canadian' are reflected in "The Interrogation." It 

is interesting to note how diffant spaces are concephialized in the poem. It can be 

inferreci fkom the poem that the spaces are conceived of as sepluate spheres: that of the 

dominant culture (public), of South Asian culture (ber home), and her own (ber 

bednw>m). These spherw are of course, wt actually Sepat8te. However, reified borders 

have been constnicted between tbem. SM'S resistance to these borders also becumes 

evident in a close reading of "The lntenogation." 

Che spatial category found in Shah's poem is that of her bedroom as a spce 

which sepaiates her h m  ber f8mily and, assumedly, h m  the dominant culture as well. 

This c m  be i n f d  h m  the lîœ, "why Q you aiways lock your beQoom doof?" (Shah, 



1995: 10 1). The bedmrn is her own space where she is not compelled to "cringe" fiom 

"wbite f o W  (Sbah, 1995: 101) or answer the interrogator's accusatory questions. She 

puts up her own physical bomdary between hmelf and the two hegemonic structures of 

dominant culture and her South Asian Canadian family and cotnrnurUty. The second 

spatial category is ber home. This c m  be seen as the "South Asian" realm where she can 

speak Gujurati without behg embourassed, or Wear a sari without c ~ g i n g .  It is also the 

space in which various expectations are king hposed on her through ber mother's 

interrogation, expectations which she is, according to her intenogator not Living up to, but 

ones which she should be striving for. The third spatial category is 'the public'. The 

interrogator asks, %hy are you embamsd when speaking Gujurati in public?/ why do 

you cringe when seen by white folh in your sari?'' (italics added). The 'public' king 

descn i  here is characerized as being inhabited by the dominant culture and what she 

sees as their inspecting gazes. 

The speaker of the pœm does not want to be seen as "South Asian" in the public 

sphere. She tries to keep these spheres separate. She seems to ffeel that she can ody 

behave as one or the other. This is not due to her dislke of South Asian culture in and of 

itself, but likely a consequence of the discriminstion she would feel from the dominant 

culture if she were to "be South Asian" in public. It is interesting that she sees 'public' 

a realm of the domiirant culture to which she and other South Asian Canadans do not 

belong dess  they assimilote, becoming invisMe visible minorities by not spealung 

Gujiwti or weariag Indian clothing. This is quite ironic, considering the much celebrated 

and pomoted multicuhural cbamcter of Canada as a place where dhaic p u p s  can 

maiatoùi theïr cultures whüe simultaneously king Caaedian. 



Because of iatgnalized racism, pressures to assimilate, and discrimiaa.tion, the 

speaker of the poem is coastrallied by the dominant culture to transgress the unaginary 

border between 'public' aad 'South Asian'. However, as Trinh relevantly remsrks, 

"Despite our desperate, etemai attempt to separate, contain, and mend, categories always 

leak" (Trinh, 1989: 94). Multiple borders marginaiize ber fiom the spheres she identifies, 

but nevenheless these 'spheres' spill into each other. The spiîîover fiom the 'public' 

(dominant cultwe) sphae infiltrates her 'home' (South Asian Canadian) sphere, as cm be 

inferrecl h m  the last line, "why do you rehise to eat Indian food that is too oily. (Shah., 

1997: 1 O 1). Her judgement of uidian food likely sîemmed from racist judgements about 

ethic food Though indian restaurants are popular, so too cornments such as 'cuny- 

eater' (Suiemm & Jamal, 1997: 4) or ows refening to the 'smell' of Indian food in this 

way, the 'public' sphere is influerring her actions in the 'home' sphere. 

Though 'South Asian culture' and 'Canadian culture' are portrayed as sepamte 

spheres by Shah, this is net because tbey are, in reality, distinct entities. On the contrary, 

the overlapping 'spheres' of both the dominant cuhure and South Man Canadian 

cultures are cbaracteriad by traascultural exchange, interaction and hybndity as will k 

d i s c d  in the foilowing chapter. However, metaphorid borden have been 

collstcucfed between them by the dominant culture and dominaat racist discourse, and as 

sucb they are dinicult to deco~l~t~~t and transgtess, especiaiiy fiom the muitiply 

rnargidizeâ position she occupies as a visible miwrity, as a wutan, and as a bisexuai? 



Instead of remaining at the stage of king unbappily "caught" in this in between space, 

Anzaldua argues that these spaces can be transfomieci into sites of cuiturai production 

and qaces of resistance (Anzaîdua, 1987). 

Conclusion: Shrtegies of Resbnce 

Despite her marpinaiued position, Shah attempts to resist and transgress these 

reified boundaries. As mentioued eariier, she does this through the act of publishg her 

poem and putîing it out into the 'public sphere'. Tbe format she chooses for her poem is 

also significant. Shah sets up her poem as a barrage of questions from a parent. It is the 

parent's voice we reod, not the daughter's. The effect of this is to show that she, as a 

multigenerational South Asian Caaadian woman, is between expectations fiom the 

dominant culture and South Asian cuitures, rendered voiceless. ironically this 

unidirectional interrogation readen the speaker of the poem voiceless in the context of 

the poem, while at a level extemal to the pœm, it simuitaneously identifies and critiques 

the sûuchires which repress her. That is, the questions themselves reved the pressures 

she faces to conform to the various identities expected fiom her. 

Himani B-i proposes a strategy for nsistance which entails engaging in a 

"war of images" to cornter and resist hegemonic repnsentat.011~ of South Asian women 

in perticdar (Bannegi, 1993: 185). Conversely, Aataldua argues that the cornterstance 

which accompanies such a "wai' locks two groups imo an atroptuc "mortal combat" with 

eacb other. I fïnâ Bannerji's csll for a war aga& images problematic; although it is a 

reaction agabt hegemoaic -om, it nonetheless advocates and reinforces the us 

versus tbem oppositions which are at the mot of the recism and sexism she stniggies 



agaiast The oppressor-oppressed dichotomy is M e r  reinforcd by the language she 

uses to discuss resistance, for example the wor& W, "combatn, "nght", and "[South 

Asian women as] guerrilia fighters" (Bmerji, 1993: 184-85). Anzaldua however, 

emphasizes the dangers of reverting to such oppcessorqpesed, us-them dichotomies. 

Sbe eeknowledges that this may be a first step, but argues that resistance must go break 

out of us-them boudaries. She states: 

. . . it is aot enougb to stand on the opposite river baak shouting questions, 
challengiag paeiarchal white conventions. A counterstance loch one into 
a duel of oppressor and oppressed.. . both reduced to a common 
denomiaatot of violence.. . At some point, on our way to new 
coasciomess, we will have to leave the opposite bank, the split between 
the two mortal combatants somehow healeâ (Anzaldua, 1987: 78). 

The colmtetstance, according to Arizaldua, is "a step towards 11'beration fiom culturai 

domination. But it's not a way of life" (Anzaldua, 1987: 78). For Anzaidua, resistance 

canaot remain suspenâed in wunterstaace and &on; it must go a step M e r  towards 

incorporating action as a part of everyday life. 

Arizadw uses the concepts of borders and borderlands to question and attempt to 

transcend rigid and repressive categorizations. The borderlands are places where things 

such as ideatity, klonging, and homeland are contested, staked out and fou* over. 

This contestation in the borderlands is similar to the contestation of identity and culture 

which occm in diasporic speces. Anzaldua rejects the reified borders which serve to 

coatrol her . Similsrly , multigenerationai South Asian Caaadian women Wnters an 

rejectllig the 'borders' constructeci mund theu identities-borden which divide between 

what it m a i s  to be "South Asisn" and what it means to k "Canadiaam. TbinLing within 

a rigid ftamework of imapiiwr b o r b  Limits how one sees the worlô, and how one 

views the identities of tbwe women. Tbinlring beyond îhese boumhies meais the 



hybridity which exists, and has histoncally occurred between South Asian and Western 

cultures, and the hybriàity which is embedded Ui the Literature produced by 

multigenerational South Asian C d a n  women themselves. The concept of hybridity 

d the cultural poduction which occurs in diasprie spaces wiil be exploreci m e r  in 

the following chaptcr. 



Chapter 6 
Interrogating Hybridity and Diasporic Space 

The tem hybridity is most ofien associated with the wodc of literary and postcolonial 

theorist Homi K. Bhabha. Iri his conception of hybridity, he envisages an empowering 

'third space' wherein the exoticism of cuitUrsi diversity may be overcome, and borders 

between 'us' and 'them' eroded Coiitrary to what the often broad and unproblematized 

use of the terni irnplies, cultural hybridity is not simply what happens when people with 

different cultures live together in a big city. In this ciiapter 1 will interrogate the term 

hybridity and articulate how it is distinct fiom cultural appropriation and 

mult i cu l~ i sm.  1 mtend to intenogate Bhabha's definition of hybridity, examinhg its 

releîance as a concephial tool for better understanding the interactions between South 

Asian Canadians and ethnie minoritics in general, and the dominant culture in ethnically 

hetemgeneous Western societies, as well as its potentiaI for eroding dichotomies between 

'us' and 'them'. Tbe concepts of hybridity and third space as envisaged by Bhabha are 

ones which 1 wuid like to investi- and intemgaie as they may aid in articulating and 

conceptdimg the diasporic identities of rnultigenerrdiond South Asian Canadian 

womm 

Bhabha's Uitluential work on hybndity and the reiaîed concep of 'third space' have 

wt escaped criticism. in light of those critiques I will discuss my own rdlections on 

hybridity, wguing th in many ways Bbabha's version of hybridity is an iddistic one 

ami his 'tbiid spce' is an exclusive spoce appücable and accessible ouiy to those 

muginilized peopk Wb0 are a l e  in relatively privi1egeâ positions. I suggest tht 



Bhabha's narrow definition of hybridity should be reconceptualued so that it is more 

indusive and attentive to issues of class, gender and degree ofmarginalization. 

In bis discussion of hybridity, Bhabha uses such tenns as 'the coloaller' and the 

'colonial subject'. 1 am looking at hybridity in what Bbabha and other postcolonial 

theorists iefer to as 'the Westem metropolis', in other words, ethnically heterogeneous 

Western mieties. Thus, in my analysis, it wouid be more accurate to refer to the 

'dominant culture' or the 'hegemonic culture' rather than 'the colonizer'. Similarly 'the 

colonid subjects', in my analysis are ethnic minorities living in Western societies, though 

in rnany cases they or their ancestors would have ben colonial subjects. Even if they 

were aot, they are still affected by the unequai treatment and power relations ddressed 

by postcoloaial theory. 

One might question the relevance of applying postcolonial theones to Canada or the 

United States, given k i r  histories as s e t h  coloay countries, not postcolonial ones. 

Despite the fact that these countries are not generally coasidered 'postcoloaial' in the 

way that India or Algeria are, they are nonetl~eless places which have been shaped by the 

persisteace of colonial discourse and racism. Thus, postcoIonia1 theones which 

concentrate on mequai power relations, racism, polarities between 'us' and 'them', and 

the exotification of cultural diversity are stiU quite relevant when speaking ofethnidly 

heterogeneous Westem societies. Of course, in Qing this, one must be copinrat of the 

specificities of locale and history of a given society. 

Use of gened, broad tenns such as 'West. '  or 'West' can also be probIematic in 

tbat they ignore the etbnic and cu1nnal diversity of Wesiera wcieties, essentiabhg 'the 

west' as white, md thus i g i i o ~ g  the pmence anâ wd-butions of o f c  thnicnties-- 



fûrther reiafwcing their othemess and foreign-ness. As Trinh T. Minh-ha observes, The 

West is p d i d l y  made to realize the existence of a Tbird World in the First World and 

vice v ~ "  (Muih-ha, l989:98). Similarly, Said writes that 

. . .cultures and civilizstions ate so intenelated and interdependent as to 
beggar any uni- or simply deheated description of their individudity. 
How can one today speak of 'Western civilization' except as in large 
measure an ideological fiction? (Said, 1994: 347). 

Yet, when descnbùig the power relations between the Qminant culture and ethnic 

minorities, it is easy to lapse into oppositional categories of 'us' and 'them', powerful and 

powerless, and so forth. Gayatri Spivak makes an Uiteresting point on this type of 

essentialism. Although she states thit she is defitely opposed ta arguments which 

homogenize either the 'wed  or the 'rest' she argues for the necessity of what she refers 

to as strategic essentialism: 

But it is not p i b l e ,  within discourse, to escape essentialking 
somewhere. The moment of essentialism or essentialization is irreducible. 
In decoastnrtive criticai practice, you have to be aware thst you are going 
to essentiaiize anyway. So then strategically you can look at 
essentialisms, aot as descriptioas of the way things are, but as somethhg 
that one must adopt to produce a dique of anythg (Spivak, 1990: 5 1). 

So although one may be attentive to the implications of the hetemgeneity embedded in 

such categories, Spivak suggests that it is sometimes unavoidable to essentialize in order 

to move beyond the point of relativisrn whereby it is aîxnosf impossible to speak without 

Hybriàity rad 'Third Spoce9 

Hybridity, a term commody used in postooloniai, cultural shidies and ethnic 

dations Merature, generally refers to "the mation of new tramahal foms mthin the 

contact wne produced by wlonization* (AschcmA et al., 1998: 1 18). The most 



influentid work on hybridity has been that of Bbabha whose view of hybridity is based 

primarily on bis reading of literary theorist, Milchail Balrhtin He engages in a 

postcolonial reading of Bakhtin's notion of hybridity to deveiop his own version of the 

concept which he traasposes ont0 postcolonid, Srmer coionhl societies and Western 

metroplitan cities in general in the hope of auiscending the exotifiC8aion of cultural 

differeace. My discussion of hybridity will refer to ethnicaily heterogerreouû Western 

societies. Both Bakhtin and Bhabha's conceptions of hybridity emphasize the interaction 

of two (or more) different foms in an ongoing, dialectic process whereby new meaning 

or cultural fomas are produced. In this process of hybridization, the engagement of 

polarities and subjects cornmoniy situatecl as oppositionai results in the cnation of new 

treascultiwl forms. These concepts of hybridity move us away From Cartesian dualisms 

and USjthern dichotomies, to a third space noin which new cultural coasciousness and 

cultural production may emerge. 

According to Bakhth, the signifiame of hybridity lies in the interaction between the 

worldviews containeci in Merent languqes and linguistic styles: "the important activity 

is not only (in fact not so much) the mking of linguistic fo-the markers of two 

languages and stylet+as it is the collision between d i f f h g  points of viem on the world 

that an embecîded in these fonns" (Bakhtin, 1981: 360). Central to Balrhtin's notion of 

bybridity is the subversion and challenge of division and sepration. According to 

Bakhîin, hybridizaîion rrfers to: 

. ..a mVdure of two social îanguages within the limits of a single uneniace, 
anencoullfer,withintbeannaofanut(eraace,~betweeaoMereat 
linguistic coirpcioirsesses, sqmîeâ fmn one Ose by an epac4 by 
social differentiation or by some other f8ctor.. . in it, witbin the bouaderies 
of a single imeraiw, two potential meamcm are fuscd, two responses are, 
as iî were, hsnwsscd in a patentid dialogue. (Bekhtui, 1981: 358-361). 



Bhabha reaâs Bakhtin's notion of hybridity through a postcolonial lens, cognizant of 

contemporary ethnic relations. While B a W n  refers mostly to linguistic and political 

hytnidity, Bhabba integrates cultural hybridity iato Balrhtin's use of the term. He loosens 

Balchth's notion of hybridity out of its lit- context and transposes it onto 

colonizei/colonued dyaamics or more g e n d y ,  contemporary interactions ôetween 

'others' and those of the dominant culture in the west. The fusion of two diffhnt 

consciousnesses or uttemes ernphasized in the aforementioned passage fkom Bakhtin is 

developeâ and stressed in Bhabha's woric, as is reflected in his explanabioa of hybridity 

. . . al1 forms of culture are contindly in a process of hybridity. But for 
me the imporiance of hybridity is not to be able to trace two original 
moments h m  which the third emerges, rather hybndity to me is the 'third 
space' which enabla other positions to emexge. This third space displaces 
the histories thPt coIIStitute if and sets up new stntctures of authority, new 
politicai initiatives.. . . The process of cultural hybridity gives nse to 
something diff~ent, something new and unrecognisable, a oew area of 
negotiation of meaning and representation (cited in Soja, 1998: 140). 

According to Bhabha, it is in the in-between specF-the third sp8ce-where cultural 

meaning and culturai iàentity is aeated, "p]y exploring this Thud Space.. ." writes 

Bhabha, ". . . we may elude the politics of polarity and ernerge as the others of our selves 

(Bhabha, 1994: 38). Noted critical geographer Edward Soja interprets third space as 

somahiag which should seek to 

. . . undermine its own authonty by a form of textuai and political p d c e  
that privileges m e s ,  dec ts  authoritative and parSmgrnatic 
smictines tbst suggest pennanemx or inviolability, invites matestation, 
and k e ô y  keeps open the spatial &bate to new and d i f f i  possiiilities 
(Soja, 1998: 107). 



Bhabha's notion of hybndity and thud spece wntains a political component and is 

predicated on tesistance and transgression agairist the hegemonic culture. Third spece is 

created t h u g b  hybnd acts, and is a spsw wberein the duPlisms of 'us' and 'them' are 

transceaâed. Hybridity, according to Bhabha, can be emcipatory and empowering to 

the marpuiaiizeci. He explains that hybridity 

. . . displays the aecessary &Formation and dispiecement of dl sites of 
discrimination and domination. It unsettles the mimetic or narcissistic 
demands of colonial power but reirnpkîes its identifications in strategies 
of subversion that h m  the gaze of the diSCfimitlIIted back upon the eye of 
power (Bhabba, 1994: 1 12). 

It is  Bhabha's view that hybridity and the recognition of third spece challenges 

the politics of polarity and works toward overcoming the exoticism of cultural 

Hybridity vs. MultieultPnlism: the Exoticism of Cultural Diversity 

The increased visîbility of 'others' in Western metroplitan centres has been the 

attention of much nrnAemic work in nceat years. It seems that much of the writing on 

this topic, while weU intentioned, does not move beyond monolithic conceptions of 'the 

West' anâ essentialist categories of 'us' and 'them'. Iasteiid, oAen in celebratory tones, 

they appear to consider cross cdhiral undentadhg barmonious interaction and 

hybridity as the inevitable resuit of living in close proMmity to each other. For example, 

Mike Fe8fhetStOne writes, " . . . the others work dongside us in the metroplitan areasYn 

and "We no longer need to travel to see and udmtmd the dher" (FePtherstone, 1995: 

128), assuming that mere scposurp to otba cultures h v h ô l y  rrsuhs in understanding. 



facilitating 'toletance' and understandhg among various ethaic miaority and non- 

minority groups. Such Supancial means of understanding the 'other' indude, as I have 

already mentioned, appreciating and pmtakhg in the food, music ad dance of other 

cultures. Commenting on Australkm multiculturalism, Sneja Gunew writes: 

. . . food as we know, has long been the acceptabie faoe of rnuiti- 
culnnalism.. . . In Australia, one of the few mthreatening ways to speak of 
multi-cdturalism is in relation to food, in other words, to say that dl these 
migrants have improved the diversity of the national cuisine. The usual 
way in which this diversity is acceptably celebrated is through a multi- 
cultural faod festival (citecl in Narayan, 1997: 1 84). 

While this appreciation of ethnic food cm be considered positive in that it is not a 

negative representation of others-i.e. immigrants as a drain of the social welfare system, 

SuPrficial celebrations of diversity in Canada and elsewhere are also poblematic in that 

they classify and essentiaiize 'others', o h n  reducing individuais Qwn to representatives 

of Chma, India, Afnca, and 0 t h  'foreign' locales. Traàitionally, culture has been seen 

as tied to a geographicai piace, but now that 'others' are out of 'their element' culture 

semis tied to skin colouc and phemtypical cbaracteristics. For example, as a South Asian 

Carndim woman many fiiends and acquaintaaces have assumeci that 1 couid provide 

answers to their curiosities about M a n  folklore, religions, history and various political 

situations in Ma, though many ofthem were aware that 1 have lived in Canada my 

entire We, rad have never touched f- on Indian mil. This, and d e r  contemporary 

examples of the exotification of cdtiirsl diflerence am be &qmteâ as the persisteme 

of colonial discourse and attitudes. 



From 1810 to 181 5, "The Hottentot Venus" ( m e  Bcnjamin) was exhiiited, ofhm 

nude, throughout Europe. As recently as 1992 a black woman 'midget' was exhiiited at 

the Minnesota State Fair, billed as 'Tiny Teesha, the Island Rincess" (Fusco, 1995: 42- 

43). Like the Hottentot Venus on display in the British museum, ethnic minorities are 

often expected to perform 'race', or perform w b t  is seen as theu 'pure' or 'authentic' 

culture for the amusement of the dominant culture. This usuaily manifests itseif in the 

fonns of dance, music, food and drcss at various muiticulanal festivals, faim, and other 

community events. At such 'festivities' or 'culture shows' as they are sometimes called, 

whiteness, particularly 'white An$lo-Saxon Protestant-ness,' is taken for p t e à  as the 

nom while it is the 'ethnies' who have culture in the sense of authenticity and exoticism. 

A visit to Vancouver's Capilam suspension bridge last nmuner yielded what 1 

considemi to be a glaiing example of First Nations people quite literally on display, 

prfomiiag 'authentic' culture p r i d l y  for the many German and Japanese touists, and 

other visitors. About ten feet away h m  the gift shop, there was a wooden shed-like 

structure with d y  three walls and a half wall on the front si&, so as not to obsûuct 'the 

view'. Two First Nations people sat inside, carving totem @es, bowls, and other 

c m h g s  pticular to West coast first nations cultures for the 'audience' of tourists. 

Similariy, tourist iadUStties and brave1 bmchures fature ' authentic', rotnanticized and 

exotic repesentations of othemess, catering to the Western dmre for the other. While 

the situation toâay is not neariy as e-e and o v a  the parallels are unâeniably sirnilar. 

Jean BauQillard argues that Western society becomes ". . . incressingly wked into a 

simuiationai culture and moum the loss of the reai, the exhtence of a set of 'rd' human 

Mgs sornewhere on eartb d e s  us feel more humon (again)" (citeci in FeafbefStOne, 



1995: 133). Many instances of this moiirning the loss of the real can be seen not only in 

colonial discourse, but also in contempotary society-the wise "hoble savage*, 

romanticization of "prmtive" societies, chic tourism, and so forth. A recent 

Qcumentary 1 viewed f '  First Nations emsts carvllig totem poles with chahsaws 

and other 'modem', electric tools. The pmblem with the question was thet it ignored the 

fat  that 'other' cultures are not, and bave never been static__~ultures and cultural 

identity are constantly changing and in flux. ûne of the artists was asked why he wasn't 

using 'authentic' tools as his ancestors bad done. He Rpkd that if they had these tools 

availabk, he was sure that they would have used them too. That interchange also seemed 

to demoastrate what BaucùiUard &mi wherein Western socieb long for 'the real' to 

fulnl a lack they feel as a result of modemity and industrialization (cited in Featberstone, 

1995: 133). 

Bhabha argues tbat the fec~gnition and creation of cultural hybridity and hybrid 

spaces will move us beyond the stapting exoticism and objectification of cultures. 

It is sigaificant that the productive copscities of this Thud Space have a 
colonial or postcoIoaial provenance. For a willingness to descend into that 
alien tenitory.. . may open the way to conceptualizing an intematioaai 
culture, besed not on the exotiçism of multicdturalism or the diversity of 
cultures, but on the Uiscription and articulahion of a culture's hybridity 
(Bhabha, 1994: 38). 

in Bbabba's view, multicuituraiism's superficial focus on the exotic aspects of others' 

culture wiil not bring us out of dualistic categories of 'us' and 'them'. Bhabha argues 

ambivalent and coatismctory tbùd spece may help us tmmcad the exoticism of culturai 

diversity in favour of an empowering hybndity withlli which cultutal différeace may 



Hybridity vs. Culhiml Appropriation 

It is plso important to a u k  the distinction between hybndity and cultural 

appropriation. Oiie migbt question how hybridity in Bhabha's sense is different fiom the 

pmcess of culturai appropriation, and whether hybridity may just be an erosion or 

'whitewashing' of cultural diffmces with a prettier name. Cultural appropriation is 

something quite distinct fiom hybridity, though the two phenornena have oRen been 

conflated in the literahrre. This reductive use of the temi hybridity to desmi  cross- 

cultural exchange ignores the imbalance and inequaiity of the power relations between 

the dominant or 'host' culture and 'others'. The fact tbst mariy people who are not South 

Asian muent M a n  resfa~rilllts and enjoy samosas is an example of cross-cultural 

e x c h g e  rsîher than hybndity. Even though this has occuned as a result of cultural 

diversity, eating samosas is creating nothing new. Similady, the tecent fad of mehndi 

(henna) body painting in popilar culture by those outside of South Asian communities is 

more a case of cultural appropriation and consuming the 'exotic 0 t h '  tban it is an 

instance of hybridity. 

Cuihtral appropriation tends to disregard the cdtwal context oftbe cuiturai 

object/artifact, reiascncbing it witb Eurocentric notions of exoticism, romance, mysticism, 

erotiçism, and so forth. Rathcr than hybridity, what is occuning 1s a continuation of the 

colonul tradition of taking anâ rrnaming. This is not an inconsequeatial renamiug eitber, 

but one which influences repesentations of 'others' anâ retniiches racial stereotypes. It 

is a one-way proocss whereby mthing new or hybrid is king cre8tBd. Artist, Co«> Fusco 

comments that "Likrsls ad postmodernists alike Plso mat king told that iiitenaciaî or 

intmultural desin, whctbet it goes by the aiw of 'slumming', border crossing, or 



appropriation, in and of itselfdoes not disnipt historicaliy entrenched hquities" (Fusc~, 

1995: 76). in order to be rneaniqgfûl and move bcyond exotification and appropriation, 

hybndity must be more than the interaction mth 'others', and comuming theu cultures. 

How exactly to go about doing this is not as easy to articulate. 

In regards to avoiding 'food coloaialism' or appropriation when eating 'ethnic' 

foods, Uma Narayan suggests increased " . . . attention and refldveness about the 

material and politicai realities of food production and coasumption tbat would belp 

counter the passive and unthinking eating of 'ethnic foods' that partially constitutes 'food 

colonialism"' (Narayan, 1997: 182). In the same breath, she ackaowledges the limited 

impact of such reflectiveness, stating that relationships between the dominant culture and 

'ottim' 'tvill change in f r m d a m d  ways only with large-sale changes in these power 

relations" (Narayan, 1997: 1 82). 

Critiques of Hybridity 

Bhabha's idluential work on hybndity bas not gone uncriticized Robert Young 

calls mention to the racist comotasions of the term itself while others such as M a  

Loomba argue that bis worlc contains universalist tendencies which neglect historid, 

local and spccinc Cucmstances as well as gmder and class. 

Robert Young's critique of hybridity is based on the contentiow etymological roots 

ofthe term. He ''teminds us thaî a hybriâ is techmcrlly a cross between two diflerent 

species and thaî brefore the tenn 'hybridipition' evokes both the botanid notion of 

inter-spcies gdlmg and the 'vocabulery of the Victorian extmne right' which repded 

different races as d i f f i  @esn (Loomba, 1998: 172). Historically, the tam was 

wd as part of colonid discourse on ncism. It deaoted miscegenation ôetween 'races' 



which implied that ïmless actively and pmistentîy cultivated, such hybrids would 

inevitably =vert to their 'pimitive' stock (Aschcroft et. ai., 1998: 120). However, the 

concept of hybridity used by coutemporary theorists sûives to undennine and challenge 

these colonial rwts. UnOre its usage in regards to 'race', however, hybridity in the sense 

that Bhabha and others are using it todiiy d e r n i  the formation of new c u l i d  forms, 

not new racial forms. Ia colonial discouxse 'races' were not ody thought to be reai, 

scientifically proven types, but were thought of as 'pure' and essential categories. The 

use of hybridity in postcoloaial writing today is not modeiieâ on the coloniai conception 

of hybiidity as it does not consider the formation of new culturai f m s  as a combination 

of two different fomis of 'culturai pur@'. Conversely, Bhabha argues that there is no 

culturai purity since in the ongoing process of hybridity, humm cultures undergo 

coatiauous processes of transcultwation (Rosaido, 1995: xv). Hybndity in this sense, as 

opposed to its colonial usage, sees waning as the proâuct of a diaiogic pocess of 

interaction and contestation rather than something iaherent to a discrete abject, person or 

place. Bhabha's view of hybridity rewrites the archaic, racist, biological definition of 

hybridity. He argues agiirist the idea of 'cultural purity', disputhg thaî such a thing ever 

existed. For Bhsbha, "cultural identity always emerges in this contradictory aad 

ambivalent qmce, which aeLes the claim to a hiemcbid 'pin@' of cultures untenable" 

(Ashcroft et al., 1998: 118). 

In ber writing on hybridity, Loomba argues that Young's criticisms are rnisplared in 

that BMba's use of the terms undermiDes and rewrites its colonial usage. She takes 

issue with Bbabh's @ect ofhistorical specifnity in his notion of hybndity: 

Despite the accent on hybridity and liminality, Bhabba g m d k s  and 
U L l j v e  the colonial cacwiila. Thus, Uwicaîly, the split, 



ambivalent, hybrid colonial subject projected in his work is in fact 
curiously universal and homogenous-that is to say he wuld exist 
mywhere in the colonial world.. . the colonialist -ce was felt 
differently by various subjects of the Emph+some never even saw 
Europe8lls in all their lives.. . . Thus the resomces of both 'hybtidity' and 
rnimicry are enonwusly variable (Loomba, 1998: 178). 

Wbile colonhi ami postcolonial experiences have bcen. as Loomba argues, enormoussly 

variable, and shaped by historid circumstance, locale, and positiodity, the "resomces 

of hybridity" may be seen as an outcome of the sarne broad, overarching discoune of 

colonialism-a discourse which continues to affect 'ethnie' bodies today, regardles of 

the 'closeiuss' of their colonial encounters. She reminàs us tbet the colonial presence 

was felt âifferentiy by various subjects of the Empire. While this is true, oae neeâ not 

have personally been a subject of tk Empire to feel the residue of mist and colonial 

discourse. 1 am thinLing here of second and subsequent generations of people whose 

parents or ancesfors were colonial subjects. Despite their distance h m  the original 

colonial encouriter, their interactions with the dominant c u h w  are nonetheles o b n  

tahted with otbering, exotification and racim. In this vein Himani Banwji writes, 

"[tlhe second generation grows up on cultural languages which are nut foreign to them, 

though they are still designateâ as foreigners" (Bamierji, 1995: 186). Thus Bhabha's 

alleged universaihg of the coloaiai encornter is defmïble on the grouads that in a 

broad sense, colonhi discourse and its racism continue to be common fmrs affectug 

ethriic miiaorities in Western societies today, although the specifics of 'the coloniai 

encornter' vuy âepending on specific histories, cultures, ami so forth. Bbbha States 

that hybridity 

. . . displays the wcessary deformation and displacement of al1 sites of 
discrimitlzifion aad Qminssion. It uosettles the mimetic or missistic 
dnnrads of colonial power but reimplicaîes its i&~Mcations in Strasegies 



of subversion that tum the gaze of the discriminated back upoa the eye of 
power (Bhabha, 1994: 1 12). 

Loomba's critique of the colonial abject projected in Bhabha's work as "cUnous1y 

universai" is ceitainiy well placed. This becornes pwticuiarh, apparent in the optimistic, 

emancipatory overtones of Bhabha's hybridity. Hybridity, as posited by Bhabha anci 

theorists such as Soja entails retirming the gaze of the dominant culture througit 

subversive or transgressive acts. Engaging in this type of cultinal production is not 

something accessible to the majority of marginalizeû people. The problem with 

thirdspace is that it is an exclusive space. Bhabba does not seem to take into account how 

uxueaiistic it is for certain margidized people to engage in intentiod transgressive or 

subversive acts. Those who do engage in the types of acts he is spealung of are typically 

people such as wciten, artists, academics, filmmakers and activists-positions which 

usually entail thuigs such as fonnal education, a certain degree of socioeconomic stahis, 

access to certain resources* and other such pivileges. These are also roles which are les  

likely to be occupied by women and other multiply marginalized people who lack access 

to stmtms of power. 

Hybridity Rtvisitd: the Poaribiity of bDiaspon Space' 

In a h n i d y  heterogeneous Western societies there exists a prroccupation with 

i â e n t i t y 4 c  identity and nationai identity in particdu. These issues are interlinked 

with issues of colooialism, postcolonidism, racism and nationalism. The interactions 

between the &minant culture in Westem societies and the bOihcrs* amoag them have 

been tbe topic of much academic, political, and public &baie and controversy. 

Ethaicaiiy hetemgeaw,~~ soçieties in the West bave vPriously been âescri i  as 



cosmopolitan, muiticdtural, diverse, and with metaphors such as 'mosaic' and 'melting 

pot'. These demiptions end metaphors connote utopic visions of ethnically diverse 

cultures Living harmoniously amongst one amither, wMe often downplaying racism, 

unequal tmtment, unequai citizenship, and umpual power relations in general. These 

models and metaphors for conceptualizing ethnidly heterogeneous societies have been 

widely criticized for categonPng and essentiaiking 'others' based on theu ethnic 

identity . 

In critiquing multiculhiralisrn, us/them dichotomies, and essentialist identities, 

acdemics, writers, aiusts and others bave emphasized the rnultiply iascnibed, hybrid 

nature of identity-~cuiarly identity in e thnidy diverse Western societies. There 

has also been an optimistic focus on resistaace and empowermea of m~~giaalized people 

in ment literature on ethnic relations and identity (i.e., Bhabha: 1994, bel1 hooks: lW4, 

Soja: 19%, Spivak: 1990, A d d u a :  1987, Banne@: 1995, Fusco: 1995). Bbabha's wotk 

on hybridity and third space can be placed in this category. The focus on resistaaœ and 

empowerment serves to counter long-standing Eurocentric notions of 'ohen' as passive 

recipients of power fmm the &minant culture. However, it rnay bave overcompeasated; 

the focus on resistance from the mar@ may façilitate an exaggerated sense of agency 

and empowement. 

In order to be more inclusive and relevant to the subject population it purports to 

apply to, I would argue thst Bhabha's m o w  definition of hybridity aml third spice 

needs to be revised and bmdened Bhabha's idea of what codtutes hybridity and thïrd 

spece is iasttaitne to gcada, class, and de- of mmguiiiity. It is elitist in tht those 

w b  engage in the acts of hybridity he describes are aùeaây in relatively prideged 



positions, as discussed earlier. While Bhabha's work focuses on rnargkdity, domination 

and oppression, his notion of hybridity and third space remains, ironicaily, an exclusive 

one. 

While the hybrid acts Bhabha descnb may be interpreteâ as a challenge to the 

dominant discourse, the effect and impact of these hybrid acts on the dominant culture is 

negiigible. Who is the audience of tbese hybnd actsa?-according to Bhabha, hybridity 

may be embodied in thud ciiiema, art, poeûy, or a trmgressive museum exhiit for 

examples. But how can signifiant change in the area of racism and oppression occw 

when the audience of the transpssive acts is so limited (i.e., museurn go-ers, other 

academics, other Ore-minded artists, etc.)? While those fonns of hybridity may be 

making meanhgful and clever statements about margdity and domination, how do they 

efféct the dominant culture? And how do these acts on the mugins compte with the 

overwhelming power of mass culture? Udortunately, people don? flock to Third 

Cinemg-they tlock to The Titanic. Additionally interptetations of these hybrid acts are 

dependent on some degree of awareuess and education around poiitical issues- 

something ody certain segments of the popdation have. I wouid question wbether or 

how the types of hybrid acts Bhabha speaks of are making my noticeable, significant 

changes to larger structrnes and institutions ofpower and cballenging systemic and 

instinttiod Tacism. 

Limithg hybrid and third space activity to the intentional cultural pmduction of 

relatively privileged mginaüzed people aiso overlooks other, less intentional end l e s  

obvious forms of hybridity. Accordhg to Edward Soja, third space involves dismpting 



ail fonns of binary categorization. "It seeks iristead a multiplicitous 'altenty', a 

transgressive 'third way' that is more than just the sum or combination of an originary 

dualism" (Soja, 1998: 107). 1 would argue that closer investigation should be made into 

what Soja so easily dismisses as "just" the sum or combination of an originsiy dualism. 

okn occupy a hybrid positianality in that they are s i m u l ~ u s l y  neither 'us' aor 

'them', and are both 'us' and 'them' . They are part of 'the West' und part of 'the rest' 

while neither M y  occupying or M y  belonging in either of those places. This is a 

positiodty which fits Soja's criterion of disruptmg bhmy categorization. It is a thirâ, 

new space created as a result of influences fiom the 'home' culture and the 'host' culture. 

As Paul Gilroy argues, "diasporic cuitu~es mould each 0th as well as the meîropolitan 

cultures with which they interactedm (cited in Loomba, 1998: 175). Such interactions in 

diasporic spece have yielded new, cornplex, heterogeneous identities. Similarly, Stuart 

Hall explains that new black ethnicities in coatempomry Bntain have ken created as a 

result of the 'cut and mix' processes of 'cultural diaspora-ization' (Hd, 1996: 44647). 

Examples this type of hybridity cm be seen in the informal hybrid lan8uages including 

'Hiaglish' (Hindi and English), and 'Chinglish' (Chuiese and English) which ofhm 

emerge in diasporic cultures. Kobena M m r  writes: 

The subversive force of this hybriâising tendency is most apparent at the 
levei of lmguage itself where crcoles, patois and black English decenüe, 
destabilise and carnivalise the lingustic domination of 'EngiisLîhe 
nation-langusge of masterdiscourse-through strategic inflections, n- 
acceaniesions and 0 t h  prformative moves in semantic, syntactic and 
lexical codes (cited in Hall, 1994: 57). 

5 ~ b r b b i d o r n k r b o w i i t i ~ ~ ~ s u a l t u o p a i p u p ~ p w a a ü i t y ~ ~ h y b r i ~ .  
Green's woalr was di@ryed rt a @ay at The Insciaire ofcaairanpomy Art, L o q  Wuid City, Ncw York 
(Bhbbr, 1990: 3). 



These uew languages whkh are a mix of the 'home7 language and English produce a 

thùd, hybrid fom imderstood only in the third spce of  the diasporic culture. Whether or 

not it is done intentionaily, tbis creolization ofkm resuHs in decentering the linguistic 

domination of Eaglish, while reflecthg and highiightuig the pesence of 'otbers' amoag 

'us'. Salman Rushdie comments that English, "no longer an Engiisb language, now 

grows from maay mots; and those wbom it once coIonhi  are carving out large 

t a n t o h  in tbe Imguage for themselves" (cited in Narayan,1997:185). 

Perhaps bringing ÙI the idea of diasporic space into Bhabha's concept of hybridity 

would serve to broaâen the concept and incorporate l e s  overt, but nevertheless 

significant embodiments of hybridity. Avtar Brah defines diaspora space as 

the point at which boundaries of inclusion and exclusion, of belongiog and 
otherness, of 'us' and 'them' are wntested.. . diaspora space as a 
concephial categoty is 'inhabited', not only by those who have migrated 
and theu descendaats, but eqyaüy by those who are coristniçted and 
rrpnsenîed as indigenous (BrahJ9%:209). 

Unlike Bbabha's third space, the spece imagineci by Brah is an inclusive one, not limited 

to traasgressive and subversive acts of hybridity. She is attentive to oAen overlooked 

f o m  of hybridity such as a diasporic cultures. Brah d e s c n i  England as a diaspora 

spece where various minority culnnes instersect among tbemselves and with 

'Englishness'. Tbsough these intersections and border wossings, 'Englishness' is 

r e i n m i i  as me the minority cultures. She sutes tbat each of these cultures, 

reinscrii in the crucile of diaspora space "bas its own specificity, but it is an ever- 

changing specificity that aâds to as well as imbues elements of the der" (Brah, 19%: 

209). It seems to me (hat what Brah is descricbing is "the d o n  of new traasculturaî 

fomis within the contact une produced by c o l ~ o n ' ' ,  wbich accordhg to Ashcroft, 



Cfriffiths and T i f i  is the g e n d y  assirmed definition of hybridity. (Aschcroft et. al., 

1989: 118). Thinlriag of hybridity as a process which occurs through diaspora space may 

avoid problems of exclusivity and elitism while Aill retaining the ideal of eroding the 

reified boudaries between 'us' and 'them'. Diaspora spce recognips the hybridity that 

tesults fiom "identities.. . which are constantly producing and teproduciag themselves 

anew, through transformation and diacerend (Hall, 1994: 403). 

1s T k n  Spoce in the Diaspora? 

The concept of diaspora is often defined according to rather rigid criteria For 

instance, William Safran defims diasporas as expatriate minonty cornmimities 

characterizeâ by "a history of dispersal, mythdmemories of the homeland, dienation in 

the host.. .country, desire for evennial retum, ongoing support of the homeluid, and a 

collective identity irnportantty defineci by this nlationship" (Clifford, 1997: 247). 

Satian's definition of diaspora is rather strict, and upholds the Jewish diaspora as the 

'ideal îype' . 

Msny descriptions of ''diasporan, such as the aforementioned one by Safran, 

emphasize shed, collective mernories of the homeland as a key component. This 

criteria has the wasequence of excluding who it presumably assumes to include, such as 

second or subsequent generatioa South Asian Canadians, for whom ' lx  homelanà" 

evoices no coiiective mernories or emotioas. "Ckarly, the relatioasbip of the first 

m o n  to the place of migration is differeat ftom that of subsequent gendons, 

mediated as it is by mernories of what was recently left belid.. . "(Brah, 1996: 197) yet, 

the question of where tbe second or subsequeat genetatiom 'fit in' to definitions of 



diaspora is o h  absent in the aca&mic literature on the topic. The focus of the litenrture 

on diaspora is geaeraliy on migrants (Safran. 199 1; Isreel, 1987; Ashcioft et al., 1998). 

While this does not tender these writings eatirely inapplicable to multigenerzlfional 

diasporic individuais, it is evident thai the concept of diaspora does not include 

multigeneratiod eqmiences. 

Stuart Hail for exampie posits the notion ofa  fused, syncretic culture, arguing Uiat 

people of the diasporas formed through postcolonial "mut leam to inhabit at 

least two identities, to speaL two cultural l â û g ~ ~ t ~ ~  to üanslate and negotiate between 

tbem" (cited in Dwyer, 1999: 29 1). Hall speaks of inhabiting two identities and two 

cultures, ofmediating between them. In Hall's prescription cultures are portrayed as 

dualistic and fiamed in a biiiary way. Whilc this may ôe applicable to new migraats who 

may indeed be iiteraiiy leaming a new language and about a new culture, it is not 

applicable to the case of mulrigeneratiolt4I people of postcolonial diasporas. 

When considering Hall's quote in relation to multigendonal South Asian 

Canadian w o w n  it is wt as applicable as it might be to tbeir parents. Muitigenerational 

South Asim C d a n  women have been i m m e d  in various, o€ten inextricably 

intertwined combinations and hybrids of 'Canadian', 'South Man', 'Western', and 

'South Asian Caaadlln' cultures since childhood Multigenemtional South Asian 

Canadian women do not n d  to leam new cultural lmguages, they are bom ioto them. 

Thc Q not, chamelodike, inbabit two discrete iMt ies .  The South Asian and 

Caaadian wrnponeuts of their identities are mt two sepinte, easily distiaPshable 

entities. The South Asiau diasporic culture is differenî nOm South A s h  culture in the 

various 'bomelands' of theY parents or sncestors in thst it lus iawitably ken changeâ 



through its location in Canada Likewise, the presence of a South Asian diaspora in 

Cariada bas altered notions of what it mains to be 'Caiiadian'. As stated by Brah, 

Wiasporas tend to produce k i r  own distinctive cultures" (Brah cited in Dwyer,1999: 

292). 

I wouid argue that the concept of diaspora is broader and more fluid than the one 

posited by Safran and others. Though their definitions may descnhe a mode1 of diasporic 

cultures which is attentive to bistory and 'origuiary' diasporas, such definitions do not 

account for generatiod change and processes of hybridrty which help to mate and 

recreate diasporic cultures. 1 would concur with ClBord that "We shodd be able to 

ncognize the strong entailment of Jewish history on the language of diaspora without 

making that history a definitive mode1 (1997:249). 

The Renewrl of Waspora" 

Theorists such as Brah, Gilroy aad Dwyer among others (Brah, 1996; Dwyer, 

1999; Gilroy; 1993; Hall, 1994; Clifford, 1997) argue tbat in order for the concep of 

diaspora to becorne usehi for aaalying the dynamic nature of dissporic cultures and 

commimities, the tenn sbould not be seen simply as a way to describe m a s  migrations 

and various migrant communities. Mead. tbese theorists are moving beyond strict, 

foctual definitions of the term to orvs whicb concephialize diasporas, diasporic cultures 

and diaspora spsces as sites where new pmod, ethnic and naîionai identities and 

cultures an conksted, resisted, reshaped and re&nned through ongoing stniggîes, 

intnachioa anâ cuituraî production. 



It could be argued that discome on diaspora and diasporic identities may lead 

t o w d s  perpetuating the idea of an essential identity. Tbat is, diasporic discourse 

constanty comects one's identity back to a geographical place of origia or a 

"h~rneland"~ insinuating Links to one's "rootsn and culture that are iniiate and inherent 

rather than proâuceâ or leamed. mus, in its attempts to =ode essentialist, imposed 

categories, discourse on diaspora may be accused of dohg just rbe opposite-that is, 

essentidking identity, and reinforcing a static notion of identity and cuhure as bound to a 

spatially located society. Claire Dwyer states: 

The term diaspora is an attempt to encompsss the different and cornplex 
belongings of peoples who may be dispersed across geographid 
boudaries and may have connections to severai different places they cal1 
'home'. While the term 'diaspora' suggests a fixed point of origin h m  
which these peoples initially dispemd, the evocation of 'diaspora' is also 
a challenge to idea of iânetities as rooteâ in fixed place of origin and 
instead an attempt to explore the ways in which diaspora cultures are 
created through the hision and mixing of different cultural elements.. . 
mer, 1999: 291). 

Similady, Paul Gilroy emphasizes that "diaspora cultures are not about a Rtum to a lost 

'homeland', a point of crigin ot to fixed roofs. lastead, diaspora cultures are 

cborecterued by routes which make w d o n s  which cut across existing geogmphical 

or culturai bouudariesn (cited in Dwyer, 1999: 292). Gilroy and Dwyer rework the 

concept of diaspora, shifting the foeus of the term onto the dynamic and Buid character of 

diasporic cuîtures and away ftom definitions which r e p s  to notions of essential or 

inherent cultural identities bssed on geosraphid place of origin. 

TraditionaUy, sociologists, antbropo10gists and der  socid scientists have 

relied on spetidiy l d b d  societies or cuitures as their object of stuây. However, 

given mass (forced aed voluatary) migiaticms ôeginning m the post-war period, 



transnational cultural flows, and the formation of dia~poic and transnational 

communities7 the once unprobletnatic link between identity and place has been 

challenged and critiqueci; however, the links are d l  often made. The racist slur "Paki 

go home", discussed in chapter four, is a phrase which fixes national cultures within 

geographical boudaries. As mentioncd in chaper four, "Palci", in its itsiteral sense 

denotes natioaality, but it is also seen as denoting cuiturai idenbty. h ide  fiom the fact 

tbpt it is inaccurately used since most South Asians in Caaada are not from Pakistaa, it 

reflects the common idea that culture and identity are tied to geographical place of origin. 

The concept O-f diaspora as defined by Dwyer, Gilroy and Bmh chalhges these 

assumptions about culture and national belonging, The spaces of diaspora cut across 

eisting geographical boundenes and also confiont the idea of fixed national cultures 

within national bounded spaces" @wyer, 1999: 292) 

Conclusion 

Hybridity has often ken useà in the literaane in vague and amorphous ways. in 

order for hybridity to be a wful conceptual tod, its meaning must be clarified and 

poblemtizeâ L have sought to distinguish hybridity h m  concepts of multiculturalisrn 

anci cultural appropriation, aiguirig that in order to be meaniiigfbl and transc+nd the 

exotification of cuitmi difference, hybridity must go beyonâ mere intetacfion with 

'others'. Wbile ushg 'hybridity' in these allletlcornpessing ways dilutes its usehhess, it 

would be e q U y  unpoductive to use the tam in ways tbat are excessively exclusive, 

narrow and specific. I wodd argue that Bbabba's concepbio~~~ of hybridity and dhird 

s p c e  wntain aem>w and exclusive aspects which sbdd k bmdeiied a d  cefomulated 



if they are to be usefid and inclusive tems through which 'us'Pthem' relations can be 

concephialized and critiqueci. 

ùi theorking hybriâity, Bhabha conceives of an empowering third space wherein the 

exuticism of cuhures may be ovmcome, and the pistence of polardies eluded. 

Bhabha's worlr on hybridity makes an invaluable contribution in this area of study, and 

has bem the fouridation of o h r  influentid work on hybridity. Bhabha upfoots the terni 

hybridity from its colonial usage, reformulziting it as a concepaiai tod to descnk 

relations between ethnic minorities and the &minant culture in Western societies. 

However, Bhabha's inattention to issues of gender, class and âegree of rnarpinalization 

tamot be overlodred. He emphasizes returaing the gaze of the dominant culture and 

creating hybnd speces through intentional transgressive and subversive acts, but does not 

seem to redize that those who engage in acts of bybridity are already in relatively 

privileged positions, and are less likely to k women or other multiply rnarginalued 

people. Further, Bhabha's version of bybridity and third space coutains emancipatory, 

empowering tones which may k prematufe or misplaceci given the questionable impact 

Bhabba's version of hybridity bas on larger social structures and systemic or individual 

racism. 

Reconceptualipng Bhabha's work in light of these and other critiques may serve to 

create a notion of hybndity which is no longer universal, but one tbat is attentive to issues 

of c h  anâ gemh, and thenefon more relevant to 'otbers' in diasporic cuiîures. I wodd 

argue that thinking furthcr about how the concept of di-nc sppce may be integrated 

into the notion ofthird space wouid be a pomising Md coastnictive endeavour as it is in 

this diasporic sprce wbae idenhty and culture is cmtested and reinscri i  a d  wbae 



hybridity emerges thmugh wntind intedons with 0 t h  'others' and the dominant 

culture. 



Cbapter 7 
Conclusioa 

Multigeneratioaal South Asian Caaadian women's writing is a relatively new 

phenornena, which has only emerged in Canada in the last decade or so. These writers 

are from diverse South Asian backgrounds, cultures, languages, sedities,  and political 

perspectives and write in a variety of stylistic foms and mediums. In this thesis, 1 have 

attempteci to lay out the social, politid and geographical context in which 

multigeneratiod South Asian Canadian women live, and which has shaped their 

individual identities. This iacludes a state policy of multiculturaiism, the various 

inteqmtations and forms of whkh produce many contradictions in the everyday lives of 

multigcntratioael South Asian Canadian women Their lives are also shaped by the 

dominant racist discourse which is perpetuated by mernôers of the dominant culture, and 

systematidy through the iastihdions of& dominant culture. Often, this racism is not 

easily detectabIe, and is thus quite insidious, often resulting in internalized racism. While 

overt racism was expecienced by some of the multigenerational South Asian women 

writers, covert racism was  PT more pcvaient. The combination of overt and covert 

racism h m  the dominant culture fkqmt iy  leads to a strong pressure to abandon all 

South A s h  aspects of theù lives and assimilate into the dominant cuhun. Internalized 

racism offen accompaaies this pressure to assimilate whereby multigenerational South 

Asian wwien 'buy into' the the dominant culture imposes on them and seek 

to e&cate or hide these chacteristics pemeived as desirable. In a textual anaiysis of 

the poems '%anun by Fanroe Doctor, aad 'The Interogatïon" by Susan Shah, I 

demonstmîe the ways in which h t e m b d  racism a d  0th maiginaikations manifiest 



themselves in the lives of multigenerational South Asian women and examine the 

strategies of mistance the speakers of the paems a d  the authors themselves employed to 

resist these imposed identities. 

Multigencntionil South Ashn Canadian Womea's Littratiin: 
Reshtiag 40therization' 

Himani Banne j i  descnb multiculturalism as a way to contain and rnarguialize 

visible minorities. Commenthg on the i n t e ~ e w  she is participating in at the the, she 

The very fact tbat this interview is a desigaated activity, one day picked 
out of the everyday We for people like us who are daily perceived with so 
much disrespect, suggests to me that it is a way of 'rnaoaging' and 
subsuming us. Suddenly one dey or ten days a year, out life becomes 
relevant and valid, but only within an agenda which is put in place by the 
state. niey decide whm anâ how we may becorne ethnic. It is a way of 
containhg that part ofour identity tbat is aot assimilated (Benae di, 1990: 
146). 

Ehnerji critiques multiculhiralism as a paternalistic way to manage visible minotities in 

Canada For example, eveuts such as ethnic festivals often showcase ethnicity and 

exoticness for the dominant culture. Such events are rarely. ifever, critid eithrr of their 

own cultures or of the dominant culture. Furthet, they are fiamed in such a way that 

Limits resistance or subversion ofstereotypiical images of South Asisns Caaadians. in my 

own experience, "mul t i ahd  days" w m  held annuaUy at the elementary and high 

school which 1 attenàeâ Sadents were encouraged by the biculty and administration to 

show up in their 'ethnic costmes'. This and similar everits. such as community 

celebrations of Canada Day focus superfïciaiiy on the 'colourful' aspects of others, 

nimely tnditional food. Qess, dance and music. In this way minority çultures, though 



constantly changing, becorne fossilized as year a f k  year saris and samosas corne to 

symboiize "South Asian culture." 

In examining and o b s e ~ n g  the dynamics of such events which occur in m y  

cities across the country, ethaic minorities sean to be brought out for the amusement of 

others for various events organued by members of the dominant culture, local 

govemments, and so forth to reinforce and lemi support to the idea that Canadian 

multiculturalism " . . . foster[s] recognition and appeciation of the diverse cultures of 

Canadian society . . . " and " . . . achowledges the fieedom of al1 members of Canadian 

wniety to preserve, enhance and sbare k i r  cultural hentage" (Canadian 

Mufticuftwafism Act, 3.1 cited fiom Hutcheon, 1990: 371). 

Wnting by South Man women, particulariy that which appears in anthologies of 

South Asian Canadian wornen's writiag edited by and wntnluted to by South Asian 

Canadian women takes on particular significance in light of the aforementioned qwte by 

Bannqi. AnthoIogies published in Canada faturing South Asian Canadian wornen's 

literature such as Awat Dwbar: Court of Women and Shattee Kee Awaa- (Voices of 

Süength) diverge from this superficial systern where '"Ihey decide where and how we 

may becorne ethnicn (BMnerji, 1990: 146). Multigeneraîional South Asian Canadian 

women's anthologies and writing can be descni  as foms of &stance to the 

discrimirration and exotifidon they receive from the dominent culture. The anthologies 

waeinitioteddeditedbySoiithAsisnCaaadiaawomenaadpesentwritiag 

s p i f i d y  by South Asian Canadian womea Themes which arise fiom this literature 

swh as critiques of multiculhiralism, rscism, imposed identities and sexisn srne as 

rcsistamx to the dominant culture. In the p r e h  to Aumt Dicrbm, editor F h a  Ronq 



cornments tbat ''The voices that m a g e  in this anthology, individually and together, are 

forcehl and unique. Diversity of content, language, and expression challenge the 

d e r . .  . ." (Ranq, 1995: 1 1). "Che of the mmy wmmon elements of o u  lives is 

resistance ard deilion, h u g b  which we are cbanging the world We fuid our own 

ways and words of resistance and al1 are chosen/taken from real life situations" (Rafiq, 

1995: 12). 

Hybrid Idcatitks in Dusporic Spacc 

Issues of gender and diasporic subject locations which emerge fiom 

multigeneraîional South Asian Canadian women's literature reveal an ongoing 

negotiation of identity-a negotiation which àimpts and challenges binary categories 

such as udthem, South Asianlcanadian, tradtional/modern, and iasiâedoutsider. Their 

literature also challenges the geographical locatedness of culture and identity as they are 

wciting fiom a diasporic location. lt is the k t  that they are muitigenerational, usually 

second gendon, South Asian Canadians which makes their positionality so unique 

6om those of the chinant culture and those of the generation of immigrants who 

preceded thm. The second generation bave no memories of a 'homelaad', except those 

second-hand memories passed ont0 than by their fsmilies and communities. Yet, theu 

lives are, in meny cases, strongly Uiflwnced by South Asian culture, values, beliefs and 

ways of iife. Their ' h o m e l d  is Canads, the place where they were r a i d  end 

sociaüzed, yet tbq, are not always made to feel welcomt+they are asked where they are 

h m  or told to 'p back to w h e  you came hm'. Second g e n d o n  South Asian 

Cansdiaas are si.muhaneousiy insiders and outsiders in both dtures. They are not 

owsidered 'autheaticaily' South Asiaa, fw exampie, most rnultigeaciational South 



Asians wbo visit India or 0 t h  South Asian locales corne back with accounts of how they 

did aot belong in a country of people who looked like them and hiui a common heritage. 

They were d e r  there, and they are other in Cariada as weU-they are often treated as 

though they di& t quite belong in either culture, but in other cases, a h  treated as though 

they did belong in both cultures. Though they are outsiders to varying degrees in both 

cultures, t h y  are also insiders in both cultures--they may identify with rminstream 

Canadian culture more so than their parents might for example. This puts them in a 

unique and w w  position, a position tkom which hybrid identities are formed and 

negotiated in a diasporic qace which tbey are belping to create. Avtar Brah articulates 

this hybrid identity in the following quote: 

They [second generation South Asians] lay daim to the localities in which 
thcy live as their 'home'. And, however much they may be coaseuaed as 
'outsiders', they contest these psychologid and geographicai spaws fiom 
the position of 'insiders'. Even when they descni themselves as 'hian', 
tbis is mt a reachirig back to some 'primordial Asian' identity. What they 
are speaking of is a modality of 'British Asian-ns'. These homegrorni 
Asian-British identities inaugurate a hdarnental generatiod change 
(Brai& 19%: 47). 

Brah identifies the 'British Asian-ness' of the second genemîion. She descnks this as a 

new idenûty made possible by the diasporic location of the second generation South 

Asians who are both i n d e r  and outsider. To move away from the mublally exclusive 

'two cultures' dichotomy which is used to descni multigendonal South Asian 

Caaadian's iives, it is usehi to think of seconci generation South Asian Canadiam as 

being part of a 'new' culturc-e diasporic Swih Asiui Canadian culture which is 

sigiiinCEUlfly diffenat h m  either 'South Asian' or 'CPiiadisn' culhne. Keith oad Pile 

state tbat " . ..the diaspora is an invocation of commuaal space &ch is simultaneously 

both insi& ard outsi& tbe West. The oidcome of such positionhg is a fom of cultural 



fusion; such syncretim produces di8spora-specific fesomes of resistaace"(Keith and 

Pile, 1993: 18). 

By concephializing this diasporic space? the hybridity of multigewratiod South 

Asian C d a n  women's identities can be berier uticulated than they cmently are in the 

literature which paints second generation South Asian Canadians as 'caught behmen two 

cultures'. The word 'between' insinuates a division and a seperateaess, ignoring the 

hybnd nature of their identities. Just because the second geaeration does not fit into what 

is seen as an 'autheahic' Indian or 'Canedim' idenûty, does not mean that they have 

'failen between the cracks'. Rather, theu identities fit into a third culture which is a 

hybnd of the 'two'. 

One aim of this thesis was to make a contribution to the existing research on 

South Asian Canadians, particulariy multigenerational South Asian Canadian women, 

in a criticai, interdiscipllliary rnanner. While there has been sonie research done on 

South Asians and other visible minority groups in Canada and elsewhere in the 

diaspora, the research is rather limited in disciplinary scope, subject matter' and 

Canadian content. Much of the sociologid research on South Asian Canaâians tends 

to be done in a quantitative mamer-Le., it discrisses demogmphics, occupations, 

&cation levels, immigration patterns, language, reiigion, and such fiutors. This 

research a b  tends to focus on South Asian Caaadians as a group? aegiecting the 

heterogeneity su- within the tem. There has been some research specifically 

on South Asian Canedan women, but multigenemtional Souch Asian Caaadians have 



as yet received little attention. While more creative work on South Asians has been 

done in postcolonial theory and cultural studies, research on South Asians in C d  

is conspicuously absent even though research has been done on the South Asian 

diasporic CU ttures in Britain and the United States. In my research on 

multigenerational South Asian Canadian women, 1 attempted to move beyond 

h e w o r ù s  which concepnialize "South Asian culture" and "Canadian culturen as 

two distinct entities and instead cal1 attention to the petmeability, hybridity, and 

changing defmitions of those tenns. Considering the two aforementioned aitegories 

as distinct and bounded l& to reducîionistic assertions that cbaracterize 

multigeneraîional South Asian Canadian women as king sùnply "caught ôetween 

two culturesm-a characterization which ignores the complexay of their diasporic 

identities. In reviewing the titeraîure on diaspora emerging from disciplines including 

anthropology, culturai studies, culhiral geography, and postcolonial theory, I found 

that fhher research was needed on how second and subsequent generation 

individds fit mto conceptions of diaspora. in my thesis, 1 attempted to write 

multigeneratiod South Asian Canadian women into the concept of diaspora and 

expmd its definition to accomt for multigenerational individuals. It is my hop that 

this thesis has provided some useful insights into multigenerational South Asian 

Canadian women's lives, and aâ&d a Canedian element to the existing body of work 

on diasporic South Asian cultures. 



Appendix 1: 
A Select Compilation of South Asirin Canadian 

Women's Litenture" 

O Abeyeskera, Dharini. 
1995 Tactics. Aurat Durbac The Couri of Wmen. Fauzia Rafïq, ed Toronto: Second 

Story Ress. 

Witten from the location of S n  Lanka in 1989, this poem peUits a pichue ofa young Sn 

Lankan woman who day after day is seen at the bus stop on her way to visit somme in 

the hospital. The woman is seamhed one &y by the authorities and fond to be %orking 

for the cause" and is subsequently killed. 

1995 Queen's Park on Labour Day Eve. Aumi Durbm: Tlre Court of Women. Fauzia 
Ranq, ed Toronto: Second Story Ress. 

According to a fmtnote at the end of the poem it is about the standoff which occurred at 

Oka in 1990. The fmote  states, " M n g  the sîand-off at Oka, a group of First Nations 

people campad at Toronto's Queen's park legislature in support of the Mohawk Nation. 

David Peterson was the Ontario premier at the trime. 

1995 From the Don Valley Parkway. Atuat Lhrbar: The Court of Women. Fauzia 
Rafiq, ed. Toronto: Second Story Ress. 

Abeyeskera descnbes the Don Valley bridge in Toronto as a monument or testimony to 

those who m e  before ber and that the sweat and blood of the workers who made it as "a 

sacrifice/ ûn the altar of developmentn (1995,211). 



ûlAujla, Teena 
1997 Like a G d  Girl. Fireweed: Revolution: Girl Sîyle. FalWinter, issue 59/60. 

Written by a second geaeration South Asian Canadian womari from the perspective of 

sotneone within the South Asian community who has seen another family's daughter out 

with a 'boy' and is telling the parents about it. Raises issues of dathg and m b a g e  

restrictions and expectations from South Asian Canadian çommunities and related issues 

of 'proper' behaviour from South Asian C d a n  women in regards to Qess, makeup, 

and obedieece to parenial expectatioos. 

1998 Redemption. Westword vol. 1 ,  issue 4, Winter. 

Written fiom the location of her grandfier's "dirt-swwpt courtyard" in uidia, this poem 

compares the decadent and privileged lifestyle of the West which she enjoys with that of 

her young relatives Living I India She highlights the stark diffennces between their 

present and funire lives mth a critical undertom towards the dedence of Western 

@ Andany, Salima 
1997 Brown Eyes. Shahee Kee Awauz Voices of Strength. Shakti Kee Chatree, eûs. 

Toronto: Shakti Kee Cbatri. 

This poem is a description of the namtor's lover-the beauty of her da& skin and her 

body. She is descnïing the wey in which she is touchhg her lover's body and the 

reactions of her lover. 

1997 It's about me. Shdtee Kee Awaas: Voices of Shength. SbsLti Kee Chatrre, eds. 

Toronto: Shakti Kee Cbatri. 



This poem is about incest. The namûor is a young girl whose father cornes into her room 

at aight to molest ha. The girl fiels that it is her Mt and does not want ber motkr to 

1997 Life's Breath ShaRtee Kee Awao=: Voices of Srength. Shaicti Kee Chaîree, eds. 
Toronto: Shakti Kee Chatri. 

ui ihis love poem, the narxator is  wondering bow it was that her and her love found each 

other in such a big world She feels thet to be with h a  lover was ber destiny. She uses the 

words uasib and mera pyar which at the end of the poem she tmmlates uito "destiny" and 

"my love, lover". 

@ Bisessr, Reshmi J. 
1997 Legacy of Bwden, S M e e  Kee Aworr: Voices o/Sh.ength. Shakti Kee Chatree, 

eds. Toronto: S M  Kee Chatri. 

Topics which arise in this pwm include the legacy of coloniaiism, the indentured labour 

of her mcesto~~, the joumey whch her ancestors hsd taken from Caicustta over the ocean 

to Guyana for a life of toiling in the canefields. Also mentioned are her ancestors' 

assimilation and adoption of christi~ty. 

1997 Untitied Shaktee Kee Awaaz: Voices of Strength. Shalrti Kee Chatne, cds. 
Toronto: Sbakti Kee Chatri. 

In this poem, the m t o r  ponders the meaning of her existence on easth. She feels that 

her life has beni pianned out for her already, tbat ber life is pedestined to be a certain 

way. She wants to Uitewene in this plan with h a  o m  actions and wants people in general 

1997 Stniegle- Shaktee Kee Awrrm: Voices of Shengtk Shakti Kee Cbiitiee, eds. 
Toronto: shakti Kee Chatri. 



Bissessar descnii the identities imposed on her by others. Sbe has beea i n S c n i  by 

others with iâentites of Canadhn, British, Guyanese and Indian. This is appafently a 

source of teusion for her as she stniggles with various imposed identities. She asserts ber 

Guyanese identity as the one she feels closest to but she carmot explpin why. 

O h e r j i ,  Himimi. 
1987 Between Sound and MeaDing. Toronto South Asian Review. Vol. 5, m. 3. 

Bannerji expresses the 'miter's block' she feels as a result of the sadness felt as a resdt 

of aot liking the landscape, the wilderness and 'home' that is Canada She expresses this 

fiystration and mental state as falling into a fissrire between sound and meaning. 

1987 'Palci Go Home'. Toronto S m h  Asian Review . Vol. 5, no. 3. 

This powerful poem has been widely published and is perbaps the most fmous and most 

citeâ of Bannerji's poems. It vividly illustnites the lived Msm, humiliaîion and 

degrading violation experiencod by the Swth Asian wornan in the poem in the context of 

Canada. It also calls for organization and resi-ce agaiast racism by women, childrw 

and men alike. 

1987 To Sylvia Plath. Toronto South Asim Review. Vol. 5, no. 3. 

Written in the fonn of a letter to lote poet, Sylvia Plath who ended her life by suicide 

breathing in gas h e s  of her stove. in the letter, Bannerji gives ber undeistaading of why 

Plath took her life, ateiuting Plath's troubles to things sucb as petriarchy. She draws 

paraiîeis barnen tbe stove and a mahet's womb, infening tbst Plath was attempting to 

return to the security and d o z t  of the womb to escape h m  her wmldly troubles. She 



also compares Plath's death by gas f h e s  with the deaths of Jewish people in the gas 

chambers of Nazi concentration camps. 

@ Lopa Bannerji. 
1995 On Women, Asleep. Aurat Durbar: The Court of Women. Fauzia h k ~  ed. 

Toronto: Second Story Ress. 

An expression of her thoughts on women sleeping, this poem describes the women as 

peacefirl and languorous. The pet wonders about the unstilled passions of the sleeping 

women lyuig together. 

1995 Vennilion on Your Fore- Aumi Dwbar: The Court of Women. FauPa Rafiq, 
ed. Toronto: Second Story Ress. 

The nanator of the poem b n k s  his or her relaîioaship with a South Asian woman, 

p d p s  her newly marriecl daughter or friend who wore vermilion in a dot on her 

forehead. The narratoc descncbes how at this time the women's srnile was so bright as to 

outshine the vermilion. Mer some years have p s e d  however, she notices that the 

woman's vermilion and the glas bangles, and the crimson of her sari have overtaken the 

woman's own persodity. 

1995 She Will Keep Coming BacL AW Durbar: The Court of Wonen. FauSa 
FWq, ed Toronto: Second Story Ress. 

This poem conjures an image of a pwerful, ~bellious, "beuiditqueenn-a woman who 

perfionmd sati by thiowing herself on her husband's fimeral pyre. The poem i s  critical of 

the practice of sati on the b i s  ofits patriarcbiai aad violently oppressive nature. The 

poem cmtains a strmg message of resisîance and prophecies the retum of the M e  who 

bumed on the m. She Wtites tht regarâiess of how many times they hy to kill her, in 



this case "her" seerns to stand for South Asian women generally, sbe will keep coming 

back as a ugod-less leader, a guilt-less thief, a rebel princess, a bandit queen" (1995.13). 

a Brahrnacharie, Sanhita 
1997 in the Begllining: Words for Her. ShoAtee Kee Awoo=: Voices of Sîrength. Shaldi 

Kee Chatree, eds. Toronto: ShaLti Kee Chatri. 

The kkdrop to this poem about the m t o r  and her fernale lover is a concrete, crowded 

urban setthg. She expresses her devotioa and adoration of her lover, and the joy they find 

within each other. 

@Castelino, Anne. 
1995 Confusion??? Shokree Kee Awao=: Voices of Strength. S M  Kee Chatree, eds. 

Toronto: Shakti Kee Chatri. 

This short poem describes the narrator's breahip with her pprtner. Her partner has lefi ber 

and sees the breakup as setting her lover free from a world of make-believe. 

QlCasîelino, Anne. 
1997 The Slaying of the Spinster-Dyke. Shktee Kee Awao=: Voices of Strength. 

Shakti Kee Chatree, eds. Toronto: Shalrti Kee Chah. 

Written in the style of an epic tale, this poem is the story of a single lesbian woman going 

out to a ôar or nightclub with h a  fnends. The other lesbian women question her lesbian 

'status', that is. whether she is ocaPlly a lesbian at ail. Metaphoridly. these women hl1 

the -or-the spiaster dyke because of ber spinster status, aud revel in their own 

O Coomarssamy, Sudbarshna 
You Die but ûnce. Awat h b u r :  The Corpt of Women. Fauzia Rafiq, ed. 
Toronto: Second Stoiy Ress. 



This poem aàdresses how an u~lspecified Wiey" sought to eliminate and alieaate the 

speaker of the pocm's culturey humiliate their ethnicity and take away their land She 

descnis the extremely violent and degradmg torture, butchering and rape of membets of 

nunily and the death she died as a witness to this. 

1995 Armed Future. Awut Dtabar: me Court of Women. FauPa Rafiq, ed Toronto: 
Second Story &ss. 

Coomonisamy descnh the socidkation of children into an duit iife of war and 

soldierhocd-a life which bol& false promises of libention and selfkietermiaation. 

1995 Now. Aurat Durbar: The Court of Woinen. Fauzia Rafiq, ed Toronto: Second 
Story Press. 

' ïhis poem discusses the speaker's desire to overcome the p s t  Wedy and sadness which 

has characterized her life for tbe pst decade in order to live the remainder of her life to 

the fullest She feels held back fiom Qing so due to such things as "the pulley ofdidy" 

(1995: 33), but h d s  ber cuneat existence a pnteace of empty traditions. 

@ Dhore, Shanti. 
1997 Daddy. Sliabee Kee Awaa: Voices of Strength. Shakti Kee Cbetree, eds. 

Toronto: Shakti Kee Chatri. 

This pocm is about the incest the narrator hss sUaered at the hanâs of her fatber. She 

expresses anger at ber father refening to him in capital letten as a pedophile, a rapist and 

as abusive. She used to pray that he would die. She mw wishes to move on anâ deal with 

these feelings so that her own chüQen can bave somane to cal1 r)eddyn. She was so 

scanedbythe wordWaddy"thatshewautedherfirstchüdtocall hexfatherbyhisfirst 



1997 My Anniversary. Shktee Kee Awaa:  Voices of Strength. Shaicti Kee Chatne, 
eds. Toronto S M  Kee Chatri. 

The anniversary in this poem is not 118med directly, but is not a happy one, it can be 

i n f e d  tÎom the content that the nanator has had an abortion or a miscarriage. She 

descn'bes it as an amiiversary of a pdd day of her life on which she feh hm power was 

lost and ripped fmm her centre. She comm~cates  the pain she klt on this day, but also 

expresses how she has corne to terms with it and now sees herself as a NNivor who has 

taken back hei power and now celebrates her iife. 

1997 Untitled. S W e e  Kee Awaaœ: Voices of Strengîh. Shakîi Kee Chatree, eds. 
Toronto: Shakti Kee Chabi. 

This poem is about how the nsrrator bas taken control of a crisis situation which she was 

in She wonders why G d  did not help her in her time of crisis and why she and women 

in general continue to be victimized. She is writing this poem on the eve of an abortion. 

She feels that her dreams of motherhood will be ripped out of her dong with the bbalien" 

(1995,39) growing inside of her. 

1995 Hamilton. Aumt Du*: The Cowî of Women. Fauzia Rafiq, ed Toronto: 
Second Story Press. 

Upon visiting Hamilton, an industriel t o m  in Southem Ontario which she grew up in the 

namator is overwm not by feelings of nostalgia, but of dwm and a sense of 

hopelessness. She c- the town as stifhg and racist, anâ once she leaves, she 

feels k, cbaractmzing herself as a survivor. 

O Doctor, F a m m  
1995 Banu Aiaar DiCrbar: The C m  of Women. Fauzia Rafiq, cd Tomto: Seconîî 

Story Press. 



This poem traces the narrator's cbanging fesponses attitudes towards racism at Mereut 

stages thmughout ber Me. During chi1dhood and as a young adult, assimilation is her 

respollse. Eventuplly she rejects assimilation in favour of resistance. Tbe pwm brings 

up issues such as racism fiom Me dominant culture, inte- racism, and a seme 

k i n g  otha in C h h e r  'bomeland'4espite constant attempts to 'fit in' 

a Gbai, Nilarnbri Sin& 
1995 Your Name. Aiaar Durbac The Court of Women. Fauzia Rafiq, ed Toronto: 

Second Story Press. 

This poem focuses on how in some South Asian cultures, wives are by custom, not 

supposed to utter their husband's name. She characterizes this practice as repressive and 

patriarchal. She cleatly Qes not agree with it and uses a critique of this practice as a 

point of intervention fiom which to expose and highlight ways in which she feels South 

Asian women are treateâ unfairlyp inequitably, abusively, and violentiy in a patriarchal 

culture. 

1995 WoadMan. A w t  Lhrbur: The Court of Women. Fauzia ed. Toronto: 
Second Story Press. 

This short poem descn'bes the aerrator's love for a man who loved her for who she mis as 

opposed to 'loviiig' her for what she could or could not do for him. 

1995 Rano. Awut Durbar: The Court of Women. Fauzia Ratiq, ed. Toronto: Second 
story Press. 

A fmote to this paem states 'This poem is kscd on RS Bedi's story of a Punjabi 

woman forced to many h a  young brother-in-law after the death of her husband" (1995, 

143). The annstor bighlights wbat she sees as the pitriarcbal anci unniir treaûnent of this 

woman who is forcd to mmy a man who she baâ once nurd  dong with her son, 



calhg attention to the fact that "her body is not her o w b i t  belongs to themn (1995, 

143). 

1995 Hiemchy. Aurat Dwbar: The Corn of Women. Fauzia Rafiq, ed. Toronto: 
Second Story Press. 

The aarrator expesses the d o n  of another who bad mad her feel powerless and sick 

at herseIf for fading to do something which she aimed to do. Sbe also describes how this 

unnameci other held powet over her through his/her anger and hisher satisfaction in her 

failure and incapity. 

1995 God Aurat Durbar: The Court of Women. Fada  Rafiq, ed. Toronto: Second 
Story Press. 

The narrator of this poem discusses the different notions of God held by differwt people, 

that people may see God as either a he or a she, and that it is difficult to d e s m i  a 

1995 Just So 1 Can Walk. Aurut Durbar: The Court of Women. Fauzia Rafiq, ed 
Toronto: Second Story Press. 

A nianiag theme of this poem is wbat the author calls m e  jungle of menn in wbich she, 

as a young girl, was lost in. The jungle of men stands as a metaphor for patriarchal 

stnrtur~s in which women are repnssed, constrained and abuseà in various ways. The 

jungle of men is pnsent in various geopphies iacluding the valley of Himalayas, the 

beaches of Toronto and the streets o f l h i h  

8 J d ,  Sbetszad 
1995 W n g  of a Cultural Scbphrenic. Aiaol Durbmi The Corn of Wonen. 

Fairria Rafiq, ed Tmnto: Second Story Press. 



She discusses acculturation and assimilatiw of her f d y  and community in Canada, the 

patriarchal hierarchy of her family, the innuence of Western popular culture on 'other' 

cultures, overt iscist incidences experienced as a child at school and repressing one's 

iâentity to assimilate into the domiruuit nicist cultute. 

@Mariam Khan Durrani. 
1995 A Youth Rebeis. Aurat DUTbur: lk Court cf Wunirn. Fauziii Rafïq, çd 

Toronto: Second Story Press. 

The aartatot describes her ambitious, revolutionary pemnality and how she is coming to 

tems with ber changhg personality and veiwpoints as she moves fiom youth to 

aduithood. She descri'bes this as a tug or war and fceling âemands upon ûemauàs, king 

alternately doubtful and undoubtfid of herself. 

O Epsinet, Ehmahi 
1995 A Piece of Indian JunL. Awut Lhrbar: The Cowt of Wornen. Fauzia Rafiq, ed. 

Toronto: Second Story Press. 

Alluding to the story of Radha a d  Krishna, this poem traces the journey of a necldace 

("a piece of Indian junk") over many centuries and portraits of its ownen, @vers, buyen 

and sellers over vast means and counûïes. 

8 Jani, Ashini H. 
1997 Watching & Waiting. S M e e  Kee Awoa=: Volces of Shength. S M  Kee 

Cbatree, eds. Toronto: Shaldi Kee Chatri. 

In diis poem, Iani uses the act of choosïng a new watch as a metaphor for choosing a 

partner. Qdties she is lodang for in a watch such as something classy, aptivathg, 

mature, intelligent and amusing are qualities which she is also searching for in a pPrtoer. 



0 Jogiekar, Samidha 
1997 Untitled S M e e  Kee Awaaz: Voices of Strengtli. S W  Kee Chatree, eds. 

Toronto: Sbakti Kee Chatri. 

This poem is about a fernaie god or goddess who created the world and populated it with 

diverse humans who were al1 made Born the same mold She gave the wwld qualities of 

peace, love, forgiveness, courage and shanng-quaîities which the poet urges us to 

remember when we become consumed with ùatred. 

OK, Deviya. 
1997 First Love.. . Shuktee Kee A w a c  Voices of Shengh. Shakîi Kee Chatree, eds. 

Toronto: Shakti Kee -tri. 

This love poem expresses the namator's undying love for her partner and the pain felt at 

thought of living with out her/him. 

OKalsey, Sujeet  
1990 Siddhartha Does P m c e  Once Again. Words We Cafl Home: Celebruthg 

Creafive Writing At UBC. Linda Sveodsen, ed. Vancouver: UNvenity of British 
Columbia Press. 

In an introduction to the poem, Kalsey writes m e  poem reflex% a joumey of an 

immigrant mind who tries to rationalize h i h r  immigration to Caneda, passing through 

the upmoting and the deep sense of displacement. The cause of his exile is v e q  s imple 

economic necessity (the poem is about a young fannworker) who finally gets 

"edightenmentn(paychoque) wider the Bo trees (North Arnerican System). This theme is 

an inversion of traditjod theme (Buddha ran h m  wealth) but this t h e  without respite." 

Ü, Khenldioje, Maya 
1997 Did 1 Evef? Awat Durbar: The Corrit of Women. Fauzia RatSq, eû Toroato: 

Second story Press. 



This poan is written h m  the paspective of a woman whose partner has had an &au 

with another wotnan. She feels that the aflair enâed her partner's love for ber. 

Consequently, she addresses and questions ber feelings about love and infidelity. 

(lbsanda K e a s w i y a .  
1995 Brown & White. Aurat Durbar: The Cotai of Women. Fauzia Rafiq, ed. 

Toronto: Second Story Press. 

This poem describes an exchange between a white woman and a South Asian woman 

dressed in a sari. The white woman is behind a counter handing out fonns and the South 

Asian retum her srnile in a way in which the white woman interprets as too ovedous.  

Comequently, the white woman's smile dissipates. The point the murator is making is 

that tbere may be polite and sterile exchange between white people and South Asians, but 

that is the limit of the depth of the exchange due to racism and otherization by white 

people of the dominant culture. 

1995 Subway. Aurd h b a r :  The Coiar of Women. FauPa Ranq, ed. Toronto: 
Secoad Story Ress. 

This short poem is written from the location of a subway car. The narrator brings up 

issues of time and specp, reality aad movement. 

S Mis@ Slnaddha 
1997 I Wish 1 Could Breaîhe.. . Shohee Kee Awuaz: Voices of Strength. Shaiûi Kee 

Chtree, eds. Toronto: Sàakti Kee Chatri. 

This poem is about a relatioaship t d  sour as experiend by the narrator. She 

chaiectnizes kr former pitim as heartless, deceptive, ead cold She feels sbe canaot 

breathe until she moves pmt th pin ofthe relationship. 



QlNedra. 
1997 MotherLand Shaktee Kee Awaaz: Voices of Strength. S W  Kee Chatree, eds. 

Toronto: Shakti Kee Chatri. 

As stated in b r a c b  under the title of this poem, it is about parting and the partition of 

India and Pakistan. She links her hentage and mots in India to the Boddhi and Marigo 

trees, stating that she is "relateci to evey tree" (1997,67), that each root has her genetic 

substance pattemed into it. 

1997 The Matchmaker Aunts. Shokee Kee Aw~a=:  Voices of Strength. Shaw Kee 
Chatree, e&. Toronto: Shekti Kee Chatri. 

The namator describes an incident when she was ten years old and ber aunts were already 

discussing her prospects for marriage based on ber skin colour. They deemed her 

unattractive because of ber dark skia As an adult, however, the nanator fin& beauty in 

ber dark skin and in the streng!h of her body. 

1997 Untitied S W e e  Kee Awac: Voices of Strength. Shakti Kee Chatree, eds. 
Toronto: Shakti Kee Cbatri. 

The nacrator descnh a persuasive and tempting seducer which promises demaracy, 

feedom, free love, consensus, restful sleep and sweet lullabies. Near the end of the poem, 

we find out that thip seducer is Caaada seducing immigrants. ûnce the seducer tms them 

in his/her tmitory, the seduced (the Unmigrant) becmes nameless, faceiess, and 

@ Notay, Goldy. 
iW Untitled. Shaktee Kee Awoar: Voices of Strength. Sbkti Kee Chatree, eds. 

Tonnito: S W  Kee Chatri. 

This poem is about the expsctrtions imposed upon the namtor in cegards to wht she 

should and should not mir a d  b w  sbe should preseat herselfto appeau moet attractive 



for future mPmage prospects. The narrator d q u e s  the repressiveness of such traditions, 

and resists them by not conforming to them. 

O Parames- Uma 
1995 For a December 6 Memord, 1992. Aiaoi h b a c  The Court of Women. Fauzia 

Rafiq, eâ Toronto: Second Story Press. 

This poem is writîen loviagiy to the women who were bruîaily slain at the han& of a 

gimman Decernber 6, 1992 in Quebec. She expresses sadness and grief at the murders 

and questions why women "corne together only in grief and not in joy" (1995,164). 

1995 Race. Aurat Durbac The Court of Women. Fauzia Rafiq, ed. Toronto: Second 
Story Press. 

This compelling poem plays on the word "race". She describes that for her, as a child in 

India, race signified a fun game played at scbool, whereas for her childien growing up in 

Canada, 'me', sadly, is a very negative thing linked to psychologically and physically 

violent or abusive actions. She expresses the uony of how she was once a happy young 

girl in India, but is now an adult in Canada womed abouî whether her children d l  nhim 

home fiom school rmherassed by the other children, and whether her window-paws will 

remain of plts nom stones or eggs today. 

@ Quadn, Huma. 
1997 Untitled. Shobee Kee AWOCJZ: Voices of Strength. Shakti Kee Chatree, eds. 

Toronto: S M  Kee Cbatri. 

This is a love poem about the first time the narrator met her partrier. She liùens their 

relaîionship to a Qtmi corne ûue. She is am& at the depth and brrsdih of love she 

feels for her prtner, expessiag her cornplete trust and devotion to ber p t m z  



d)Ramdass, Sheila 
19% Illegitimaey. Awat Durbar: The Couri of Women. Fauzia R&q, ed. Toronto: 

Second Story Press. 

This poem addresses the legacy of colonialism and its accompying racism as it is lived 

by Indo-Cariibean people with an hdentured history. She c d s  attention to the injustice 

of hdian people having to reap and sow the Cariibean earth for the benefit of Europe. 

@ Salahudeen, Sabrerm 
1997 Awakening. Shabee Kee AwM;: Voices of Strength. Shakîi Kee Chatree, eds. 

Toronto: Shakti Kee Chatri. 

in this poem the narrator d e S c n i  the stifling nature and pretence of the s u b h  

lifestyle a d  explores issues of how she sees her self, regret, denial and passivity. 

@Sangha, Benita. 
1997 Alliyah. Shktee Kee Awarii: Votces of Strength. Shakîi Kee Cham, eds. 

Toronto: Shakti Kee Chatri. 

She descri'bes a dream like utopia in which beauty sunoundeci her everywhere. She soon 

awakes from this utopia when tbe phone rings and becomes saddened at the fact that she 

is caught in a world which she would never cal1 her own. 

@ Seeratan, Nadia 
1997 Appreritly. S M e e  Kee Awoa-: Votces of Sîrength. Shakki Kee Chaûee, eds. 

Toronto: Shakti Kee Chatri. 

This poem is about a relatioaship in which the nanator oace had in which she fer under- 

appreciated by her partner. While sbe was in love, her psrhier did not fiel the same way, 

something she realizes a f k  the relationship endcd 



1997 The Box S M e e  Kee Awac: Voices of Strength. Sbakti Kee Chatree, eds. 
Toronto: Shakti Kee Chatri. 

The 'box' in this poem is initiaily a safe spece in which the young women was out of 

harm's way, kee nom danger wbere nothing codd hurt her. She descriis how someone 

found and opened h a  box and kt ber out She fell in love with the one who let her out, 

but her love was not retmed. She tried to return to her 'box' but was unrible to resume 

the life she had before ofter expenencing love and seeing outside the box. 

1997 The Wd. Shuktee Kee Awaaz: Voices of Shength. S M  Kee Chaîree, eds. 
Toronto: Shakti Kee Cham. 

The wall she describes represents a cornfortable, uncritical, static existence which many 

people find a sense of security in. If they m a i n  behind the wall, they do not have to 

question their place in the world, their actions, and the implications of those actions. The 

aarrator of the poem brnnps into the wall, and sees it as a M e r ,  as a prison which limits 

the scope of her existence. She wishes to escape the w d ,  which restricts her-this wall, 

we find out at the end of the poem is her father. 

0 Shanna, Archana 
1995 My Golàen Brown Goddess. Aumi Durbar: The Couri of Women. Fauzia Rafiq, 

ed. Toronto: Second Story Ress. 

in this poem, S h a  addresses the mothet and daughter relationship, female lineage, and 

the transmission of aspects of South Asian culture fiom mother to daughter. Ais0 

addnssed is her mother's immigrant e e e u c e  in Canaâa A sease ofa hard working 

Umnigrant parent doing what she can and devoting berself selflessly to ber childm 

emerges h m  tbis stoy A title of the story, the "Golden Brown Goddessw is Shnna's 

motba, and the g ~ s t  love lrnd apPegation she feels for ha is the focus of the story. She 



also writes about the concessions aad assimilation her mothef must undertake to fit into 

@ Shah, Susan M. 
1997 the interrogation.. Shobee Kee Awoaz: Voices of Strength. S W  Kee Chetree, 

eds. Toronto: Shakti Kee Chatri. 

The intmgator in the poem is most likely the young woman's mother, and the 

bombardrneut of questions reflect the patnarchal structure of both South Asian anci 

Canadian cultures including conformity to ideal standards of beauty in te= of body type 

and 'femininity', compulsory heterosexuality, and a desire to be married with children. 

QI Sberazee, Say& 
1997 The Night ShiR Shuktee Kee Awauz: Votces of Sîrength. S M  Kee Chaüee, 

eds. Toronto: Shakti Kee Chatri. 

This poem is about the namrtor's father's many bucdens, one of which is worbg the 

night shifi et his job. She describes the love and devotion of her father to bis family and 

their well being. She hopes that one day he rnay able to work the day shifk and have an 

easier iife. 

1997 Where did i lose myseW Shaktee Kee Awaar: Voices of Strength. Shakti Kee 
Cbatree, eds. Toronto: S M  Kee Chatri. 

The narratot of this poem is siaring at her reflection in the rnimr, but does not recognize 

the person steruig back at her. She feels "trapped in the fine line between reality and 

reflection" (1997,105). She has somehow lost herself without knowing when or how and 

wishs to nrid herseIf and her identÏty once again. 



O Siddiqui, Syeda Nuzhat. 
1995 To Human Race. A m t  The Court of Women Fauzia RafIq, ed Toronto: 

Second Story Ress. 

This poem expresses the feeling that &spite Merences of colours and names, that ali 

people are still the same in their common expaience of belonging to the human race, to 

one human clan. 

@Sin&, RUia. 
1995 A Visit to a Funeral Home. Awat Durbar: The Court of Women. FauPa Ranq, 

ed. Toronto: Second Story Ress. 

The visit to a fimeral home which takes place in this poem is one which happemi in the 

narrator's Qeam. The narrator takes us through a hmorous, dreamlike series of 

exchanges between herxlf and the orner of the home which touch on issues of 

d o n ,  coffins, and sales taxes. 

1995 ttch. Aurut Durbar: The Cowt of Women.. Fauzia Rafiq, ed. Toronto: Second 
stofy l'ress. 

This poem describes a passion& and almost s e d l y  insatiable woman who demands 

attention from her lover at inappropriate places, but then later complains about "the 

bnitality of your claws" (1995,114). 

1995 Pain. Awut Dutbar: The Cowt of Women. Fauzia M q ,  e d  Toronto: Second 
story Ress. 

This poem demibes the chnic ailments a d  siclams of the mrrabr's rnatnnal 

gmmhother, her Nani. It is  written from the point of view of an addt recalled incidents 

1995 Puzzle. Aumi Durbar: The Court of Women. Fauzia Rafiq, ed Toronto: Second 
story Ress. 



In this short poem, the m t o r  states that she is piechg together a p d e .  She mentions 

body parts such as a head, hand and neck and makes a comection between these parts 

and a newspaper artide she read of a woman who died of strangulation. 

1995 Smoked Out. Aurat Durbar: The Court of Women. Fauzia Rafiq, ed. Toronto: 
Second Story Ress. 

This poem expresses her feeling about a psionate and exciting s e d  experience, which 

is  descni  positively in the beginning of the poem, but which near the end tums dark. 

She expresses ber desire to burn her lover's body so that he or she may "never see the 

beginning of another love" (1995,118). 

@Sooknauan, R e n h  
1995 Desert Storm. Aumi Durbar: The Court of Women. Fauzia Rafiq, ed. Toronto: 

Second Story Press. 

The aarrator of the poem Q s c n i  sitîing and watching a mother and child caught in a 

"Desert of Storm*, assumdy the Gulf War between the United States and Iraq. 

1995 Heroine. A m  Durbar: The Coiat of Women. Fauzia Rafiq, ad Toronto: 
Second Story Ress. 

The hemine of the poem is strong, powemil activist stniggling for social justice. She d i s  

attention to the ever-cbanging, fluid nature and changing boundaries of the stniggles to be 

fought 

astri, shenaz 
1997 as i see. Skhee Kee Awom: Voices of Sbength. Sbalcti Kee Cbatree, eds. 

Toronto: Shakti Kee Chatri. 

Tbis poem explores sight and inteqmtation of v i d  images. The nanatot descri'bes whPt 

she sees-the lamiscape with ail its minute MS. She woaders ifit is possible for others 



to see the world the same way in which she sees it. Near the end of the poem she cornes 

to reaiize thet perhaps no one else sees the world in the same way as there "is always an 

interpretation of my perceptionsn (1 997, 107). 

1997 You my dear ... Shokee Kee Aw-: Yoices of Strength. Shalrti Kee Chatree, eds. 
Toronto: Shakti Kee Chatri. 

'lost' and is in pin pyschologically and perbaps physically as well. She urges the person 

to corne back to reaiity and deal with the issues which are causa her state of despair. 

1995 My Hands. Awat Durbar: bm:e Corn of Women. Fauzia Rafiq, ed Toronto: 
Second Story Press. 

Stn describes her bands in visual detail, then d e s c n i  how she aies and screams into 

them and their 'function' of "matchiag the itch of pain away" (1 995,44). She explains 

how with her han&, she is able draw pictures of the confusion and anger she cannot 

express in words. 

QSuieman, Zara 
1995 The Curve. Aurat Durbar: The Court of Women. Fauzia Ranq, ed. Toronto: 

Second Stoy Press. 

The c w e  in this poem refers to the c w e  of her lovers body. The poem reflects her study 

of ber lovers body. She chPracterizes is serwouswss and seductiveness. 

1995 Kitch & Tak Awat Durbar: The Court of Women. Fauzia R&q, ed Toronto: 
Second Story Press. 

This poem is about four generaüom of South Asian women wngregatiag in the kitchai, 

cooking and talking over tea. She descriik the ammatic spices of South Asian spices 

cookin~ d the di£Emt South Asian hguages as well as the Eaglish language which 



the women are communicatiag in. The different genemtions become apparent in through 

the language and content of k i r  conversation. 

0 Tandon, Selena. 
19W Re-cousüuction. Shaktee Kee Awoaz: Voices of Strength. Shalrti Kee Chatree, 

eds. Toronto: Shakti Kee Chatri. 

Tandon is critical of black men and the men of colour in general who buy into the 

hegemonic status quo and assimilate into the establishment, eagerly climb the corporate 

capitalkt ladder despite its racism. The "nigger brothers" she criticizes do not even 

acknowledge the exclusion and institutional racism embedded in the structures which 

they are so desperately trying to be a part of. This is especially dishirbing to the namitor 

wbo feels that these men are needed to help fi@ @nst the racist dominant culture. 

1997 whor I want ... Shaktee Kee AWCUI=: Voiees of Sîrength. Shalrti Kee Chaüee, eds. 
Toronto: Shakti Kee Chatri. 

in this pocm, the aarrator expresses anger and outrage against a white man who she ha9 

had sex with and feels used and abwd by. She also is critical of Canada, referring to it 

as a racist nation. 

@ tanuja v.. nayantara anjam. 
199î the wlor of my true love's skin. Shaktee Kee Awmcr: Voices of Slrength. Shokti 

Kee Chaûee, eds. Toronto: Shslai Kee Chatri. 

The spcairer athiutes her South Asian community's discrimination towards other people 

of colour to coIoniaüsm and its divide and d e  plicy. She rejects and critiks the 

colour hiemchy held by many South Asians both in South Ash counffies and in the 

diaspora: 



B)Thobani, S u e r a  
1995 ' ïhis War is Declared. Awut h b a c  The Court of Wonen. Toronto: Second 

Story Press. 

This poem addmses the 'waf on women, ihat is, the violent physical, verbal, 

institirtional racist and sexist violence against women, particularly women of colour. The 

poem also contains a cal1 to resist and fight back against this violence. 

1997 Eyes in the Lookhg Glass. Shaktee Kee AWM-: Voices of Strength. Shalrti Kee 
Chatree, eds. Toronto: Shakti Kee Chtri. 

niis poem is divided into three parts; the first d o n  is about daydresms, the second is 

about conféssions and the third is on dancing. She escapes nom the here and now into a 

magical Qeomworld of pleasure and fhxdom. 

@ Tyagi, Smita Vir. 
1995 Two Love Poems. A m  h b a r :  The Court of Wornen. Fauzia Rafiq, ed. 

Toronto: Second Stoiy Press. 

Part one of this poem descn i  the sou& of a household in a South Asian country, 

likely India, and descn i  a couple having their moming tea, beginning a new dey 

1995 On FVst Love and Feminism at 16. Awat k b o c  The Court of Women. Fauzia 
Rafïq, ed. Toronto: Second Story Press. 

This poem expresses how the her identity and desires me subsumed by those of her 

husbiod Her desires were secoadary to his, remlting in ber hgmented and "dispersed 

self" (1995.1%). She expresses dissstisfocton with her job and her relaîioaship and 

identifies various exptaticms placed on her as a mPmed South Asian womm such as 

raising a good family, having a sense of duty, and king a 'good daugbter-in-hws . 



CD Vaze, Bageshree. 
1997 Dust and Dnams. Shaktee Kee Awaorr Voices of Shengh. Shakti Kee Chatne, 

eds. Toronto: S W  Kee Chatri. 

which he used to sit in, singing and r&g ami& the chaos a r m d  b. Now all she 

has to remind her of him are the abjects in his room which he M d  so dear. 

Short Stories 

ODwam, Miriam Khan. 
1995 Shabana. Aumt Durbar: The Court of Women. Fauzia Ra@ ed Toronto: 

Second Story Press. 

This short story is about a teenager and her boyfiend The namitor descriis how they 

were once very much in love, b w  her boyfhend once considered her prfect. She looks 

back on the conversation and describes hmelf and her boyfhend as fmls for thinking 

they were in love with each d e r .  She girl however, has just found out she is pregnant. 

The stoq explores the various changing feelings she has sunounding ber prcgnancy such 

as pmic and confusion, the outrage she fem frmn her parents, and the evenhial birth of 

ber baby. 

Epsinet, liaaiabai. 
1995 Cane in k o w .  Aurat h b a r :  The Court of Women. Fauzia Rafiq, ed Toronto: 

Second Story Press. 

The principle themes ofthis story are contemplations oflife and death as uuderstood 

thn,@ the death of die oanator's dog. She aduopomorphizes Life and Death, writing 

about them as living cbmters. 

@Ferriaido, Damayanthi. 
1995 Roses for my Dead Friead Awat k b m :  The Court of Women. FaiMo R a q ,  

ed. Tomato: Second Story Press. 



The &ad 6iend refers to the mimator of the story's household servant, Ranjith, who had 

been accuseà of being a temrist and was severely beaten and shot by the Nationaiists in 

Matara in 1989. She expresses ouûage and sadness at the death of ber servant who she 

considered her fiiend 

Q Gokhale, V e e ~  
1995 Reveries of a Riot Awat h b a r :  The Court of Women. Fada Ratiq, ed 

Toronto: Second Story Press. 

This short story descnk a riot which had been raging outoide the home of the namitor 

for two days. The story is set somewhere in India Confined to her home while the riot 

o c c d  outside* she explores her bookshelves. From this the rePder leam about the 

m t o r ,  her husbmd and otber family rnemben. The riot a d  strife occuring outside ber 

lace curtains pvides a contmst to the relaîively sheltered and cornfortable life she has 

inside witb ber books. 

O Khankhoje, Maya. 
1995 The Transistor Radio. Aziruî Durbac The Cowt of Wornen. Fauzia Mq, ed. 

Toronto: Sccond Story Press. 

A short story about the life of Tara Bai, a thuty-two year old South Asian woman living 

in Ma, her mernories of king a newlywed, her close relationship with her beloved 

husband, and concerns about wbo will carry on the fomily name and look after tbem in 

their old age since tbeù only son died when an infimt-a loss &ch still d e s  her weep. 

She tries to convince her husband (who wisbes to get s t e d h d  in order to meive 

govemment incentives for doing so such as a transistor radio and a dry of work) to 

aüempt to bpve another son. Howem, he Qes mt comply and goes ahead with the 

pmcedure, leaving his d e  horrifïeâ and without bpe for the fuhae. 



u) Kumar, Mina. 
1995 Tbere is No Place Like Home. Awut Durbac The Court of Women. Fauzia 

Rafiq, ed. Toronto: Second Story Press. 

in this short story, the m t o r  gives a viviû and at time humourous portrait of her 

extended family and fiiends, books she has r d  and adventures with various male lovers. 

The story is catalyzed by the fact tbat she thinlrs she is pregnant. She fantasizes about her 

baby girl and how her life d l  change. 

a James, Sheila 
1995 indian WomanlEnglish Man. Awat h b a c  The Court of Wonren. Fawia Rafie 

ed. Toronto: Second Story Ress. 

h this short story, the narrator rnakes parallels between her mariage to a white man of 

English descent to the violence and colonization of South Asian people and countries by 

the British during colonial times. She discusses how she oRen fiels enragtd by the power 

and privilege of her white husband as compared to the underprivileged position she 

ocçupies as a w o m  of colour in Canada. 

@ Jani, Ashini H. 
1997 Tomatoes. S M e e  Kee Awac: Votces of Strength. Shakti Kee Chatree, eds. 

Toronto: S M  Kee Chatri. 

in this short story, the main character visits one of her mother's patients, a 78 year old 

woman living in a trailer park to deliver her some tomatoes. She stays and Msits the 

woman, listeris to the stories she is happy to tell about her farnily. The Msits prompts the 

main cham3er to th& about y and the aging pfocess, femininity and loaeliness. 



a Junnstkar, Anita. 
1997 The Swwfiake. Shakee Kee Awoor: Voices of Strength. Shalrti Kee Chatree, 

eds. Toronto: S M  Kee Chtri. 

This story is written from the perspective of a snowûake driftilig around in a biizzacd. 

The author traces the snowfialres joumey and through the story of the snodake, brings 

up real life issues of W o m ,  independence, courage, breaking fiom strict d e s  and 

restrictions on mobiiity. 

Ql Matharu, Parnila 
1997 Beejee. ShuRtee Kee Awoa=: Voices of Strength. Shakti Kee Chatree, eds. 

Toronto: Shakti Kee Chatri. 

This is a story about the wrator's grandmother, her beejee. The m t o r  is visiting her in 

W a  and descn'bes her grandmother's appeanuice and pemnality in detail with great 

admiration. She is fainated by her beejee's experiential knowledge about Indian history 

and culture and fin& that her own knowledge leamed from University courses and books 

to paIe in c o m ~ s o n .  She also compares ber mother's and ber graadmother's very 

di ffemt lives and persodities. 

@ Rafiq, Fauzia 
1995 Saheban & the Crisis of Identity. Aurar Durbar: The Court of Women. Fauzia 

Rafiq, ed. Toronto: Second Story Press. 

Part one ofa fictioH8lized 'history' created by the author, this short story is the biogcaphy 

of Saheban, a n l d e s s  warrior. The author states that the piece is "an indcperident 

wmîion of one of Saheôan's major wars wageâ in the olden tims of the 3000s" (1995, 

179). 



@ fagoonMaIl, cinm kara. 
1997 walis that serve to protect... Shaktee Kee Awaaz: Voices of Strength. Sbakti Kee 

Cbatree, eds. Toronto: S W  Kee Chatri. 

The nanator is a young university student living on nsiâence at a university in Montreal. 

She discusses a semai nlndionship she is haviiig with a male student in the same dom. 

She b r i b e s  their passionete relationship in a positive light, but also feels that he is 

controlling her and enjoying her power o v a  her. Afier they have sex, she feels duty, 

guilty, and shameful about the encouter and angry at the male student for taking 

advantage of her. 

Ql Salahuàeen, Saôreua. 
1997 Moment in Time 1. S M e e  Kee Awuc: Voices of Strength. Shakîi Kee Chatree, 

eds. Toronto: Shakti Kee Chatri. 

This poem explores the namitor's joumey of personal growth and her identity . She 

explores her fate, destiny, knowledge and love. She ponden what imowledge and 

intelligence are and what they mean. 

@ Srivastava, Vinita. 
1995 Grappling. Aurat Durbar: The COW of Women. Fauzia Mq, ed. Toronto: 

Second Story Ress. 

Srivastava relates her experience teseiljhg in a Toronto Courtroorn against a man who 

attacked her on a subway. The desaipiion of her conversation with Toronto police 

officers paiats them as racist, ignorant and unintelligent She ais0 criticizes the 

Eurocentncity of the couihmmi sctting d the diffidty of king put on the spot in a 

astri, Sbenaz 
1997 Untitîed. Shokee Kee Awuuz: Voices of Shengh. Sbihi Kee Cbatree, eds. 

Toronto: Shakti ICee Chatri. 



This story is written in the form of an old fable or cMdrm's tale about a sad, lonely littie 

boy who would not stop crying and a bappy little girl full of laughter and soag. The 

boy's tears f l d e d  the land and the girl compbed to him about this. Because of her he 

stoppeci his flood of tears. However, bis sadness upset her and she was no longer a happy 

child. Evenhially the land beceme benen because of the iack of tears, and the girl became 

sad and her tears brought the land to life again At the end of the tale harmony and 

balance in nature is achieved. 

QlTmdOn, Selena. 
1997 Painting Night . Shaktee Kee Awaaz: Voices of Strength. Shaldi Kee Chatree, 

eds. Toronto: S M  Kee Chatri. 

The narrator is writing about her childhood painting of the night and the criticism of her 

elementary school teacher that ber painting does not conform to generic, standard, 

'proper' notious of whot constitutes "nightn, revealing the restrictions and repcssion of 

childhood creativity. She also descni  the landscape as seen by children restricted to 

urban settings. The urban setting dso stifles creaîivity and the scope of a child's 

imagination. 

OThobeni, Slmera 
1995 Homecoming. Aurat h b a c  The Court of Wonien. Fauzia Rafiq, ed Toronto: 

Second Story Ress. 

The main character of the stg. is a South Asian C d a n  woman, "Mis. Jamesn who 

visits her fatba in the hospital. Thobani discirsses various issues pertainiag to king 

'other' in Canada such as her a d  her M e r ' s  dark skin which ' c d  them as alien and 

as immigrant, "a constant reminda of ber otôerness" (Thobani, 1995: 13). She also 



discusses ber life as a South Asisn Canadien woman being m d e d  to a white man, and 

public and fàmilial reactions to theu union. 

Vaze, Bageshree. 
1997 Lakshmi. Shaktee Kee Awaaz: Votces of Strength. Shakîi Kee Cbaûee, eds. 

Toronto: Sbakti Kee Chatri. 

This story tells of the aamitor's experierices in India atieading a conference on women 

and AIDS, and her Msit to a red light district in Kamatipura. She calls attention to what 

she sees as the hypocrisy of high caste Brahmin women thinking they are better than the 

oppressed prostitutes of India when in fact their lives the Brahrnin women are still d e d  

by patriarchal, repressive structures which they do not even question or see. 

@ Wadhwani, Zenia B. 
1997 When Darkness Falls. Shuktee Kee Awoa-: Voices of Srength. S M  Kee 

Chatree, eds. Toronto: Shakti Kee Chatri. 

This short story is set in an idan  city. It is a portrait of what seems to be a very 

everyday life of the average indian woman, we see her going out for a walk, to a shop, 

giving some money to a hungry child Near the end of the story? the nader is made awan 

that the young woman who is the main character of the story is a prostitute. 

aAsha. 
1997 Asha. Shkree Kee Awmr: Voices of Sirmgth. Sbakti Kee Chatree, eds. Toronto: 

Shakti Kee Chatri. 

This petsonal essay tells Asba's story ofbeing abused by her mother's friend's son when 

she was b*mca the ages of tbrteen and fifteen. CM of guilt, embarrassrnent and fear, 

she felt she couid n a  tell ber parents abouî the abuse. She critiques the Wan community 

for stigmatkhg those who seek psychiaîric help. She dso identifiies aspects of ber Souîh 



Asian commlllljty such as restrictions on young women and conflicting expectations put 

on young women to be well-educated, yet passive and suôse~ent. 

@ BadW8117 Hajeet 
1997 Moving Through My Body. Shaktee Kee Awum: Volces of Strength. Shaldi Kee 

Chaîne7 eds. Toronto: Shalcti Kee Chatri. 

in this personal essay, Badwail describes her eating disorder, and her past and present 

relationship to food and ha body. She links her eating disorder to expeîtations which are 

put on her from her famly regarding the shape which her body should ideal1y take. She 

also addresses the strong influence of the media on women's body images and self 

esteem. She calls for more women to speak up aad break the silences and sbamc 

surroundhg this problem. 

QCastelino, Anne. 
1997 Livid, sick and tirecl. Shatree Kee Awoai: Voices ofSh.ength. Shakti Kee 

Chatree, eds. Toronto: Shakti ICee Chatri. 

This personal essay expfeSSeS Castelino's imitation and mistration at people who are in 

couples thinking their state is what al1 single people are aspiring to and how people in 

couples are just assumed to be happy while king single is thought of as being ud~ppy. 

She is tired of how single women are made to feel they have to justify their singleness by 

pointing out that they are happy king single. She also points to the hypocrisy of lesbiao 

women critiquing heterosed unions on the one hand, whiie buying im6 Valentîne's 

Day celebrations on the otbei. The is also aitical of lesbians of colour equating s e d i t y  

and lesbians with king 'modem' or progressive, anâ painting women h m  India as 

sexually naïve and represseà 



QDhebar, Meen. 
1997 A Day in the Life Of.. . Shukîee Kee A W ~ :  Voices of Strengîh. Shakti Kee 

Chstree, eds. Toronto: S M  Kee Chatri. 

This personal essay describes the various oppressions which have shapeâ Dhebar's life 

iacluding racism, homophobia, ageism and sexisrn from family, CO-workers, shaight 

people, and white queer people. She uses personal medotes to illustrate these various 

intersecting oppressions. 

QI Dubey, Vinita. 
1997 On Being Canadian. ShoAlee Kee Awum: Voices of Strength. Shakii Kee 

Chatree, eds. Toronto: Shakti Kee Chatri. 

This persona1 essay tells of Dubey's overseas trip to the University of Poona in Inda 

where she met students fiom d l  over the United States as piut of an exchange program. 

She was struck by the cultural differences between Canadian and American South 

Asiaiis. She felt the Ameticms retained their petnotic Arnerican idemities while in India, 

which inhibited the âegree to which they experienced indian culture. She had assumed 

that they would be quite similar on the b i s  of king North American, but fomd tbet this 

was aot the case. Het time speat among Indiaas iuid Americans served to teaami and 

O Epsinet, Ramaboi 
Derr to Bare. Awu! Durbar: The Cow of Women. Fauzia Rafiq, ed. Toronto: 
second story Press. 

This is an opnion piece on the right of women to go topiess if they so cboose, It critiques 

the sexuabation and commodification of women's breasts by men and corporations, as 

well as the shame women are made to feel about their bodies. It is Wfitten in a veraacular 



@James, Sheila 
1997 From Promiscuity to Celihcy. Awat Durbar: The Court of Women. Fauzia 

Rafiiq, ed Toronto: Second Story Press. 

This short essay or petsonal narrative is aptly subtitled "A Creative Piece on Sexuality". 

It traces how she leamed about bodies, anaiamy, semai intercourse and s e d i t y  as a 

child and young adult, then later she tdks about her owa s e d  experieaces with other 

women and men. She also mentions the interdized racism she heid as a result of 

constsntly being bombarded with images of 'sex-objects' who were blond and blue eyed 

@Jyoti. 
1997 Hamesha Lesbian Love. Shaktee Kee A w m :  Voices of Strength. Shaldi Kee 

Cbatree, eàs. Toronto: ShaM Kee Chatri. 

Writtea fiom tbe location of her bedroom in Toronto, Jyoti tells a story of her secret 

intimate friendsbip and sexual relati'onship with a young woman in India. She recaiis her 

fond memones oftheir time togethr and the sadness she felt that her love, Chandrika 

would soon be rnmied. She also discusses the taboa in South Asian cultwres around 

lesbianism and wonders of the repercussions of her and Chandrika's families finding out 

about theu feelings for each other. 

0 Karumancheiy-Luik, Nisha 
1997 The Politics of Brown Sicin. S M e e  Kee A w m :  Voices of Strengrh. Shakti Kee 

Chatm, eds. Toronto: Shpkti Kee Cbaîri. 

This essay is about the skin colour hierarchy which exists in many South Asian culhnes, 

even in Canada. In tbis hierarchy ligbt skinneà individuals rire comiâered more attractive 

thon those with darker slrin. She links the skin colour hierarchy to coloninüsm, arguing 

kluding race, gemk* culture, lmguage* religion and sunrsl orientation. 



a)Kbanlrhoje, Maya. 
1995 The Watershd Aurat Durbac The Coÿn of Women. Fauzia Rafiq, ed. Toronto: 

Second Story Press. 

Khankhoje disciûses age and aging. She sees aging as "a marker from a point called birth 

and another one d e d  death" (1995,42). She compares the hi& life expectaacies of the 

indusrrial world with the lower ones of the non-industrial or industrialiPng world The 

nenator of the story cornes to tenns witb the aging process, using her late father as a role 

mode1 of how to iive one's life in a mentally and physically hdthy and mature manner. 

0 Mckemie, Heidi. 
1997 Ask Not What a Womm Cari Do For You That A Man Cannot.. . Ask What You 

Can Do For A Woman That You Cannot Do For A Man. Shaktee Kee A w m :  
Voices of Strength. Shakti Kee Chatree, eds. Toronto: Shaw Kee Cha!ri. 

This essay explores the narrator's bisexuality and bisexuality in general. She asks and 

attempts to amwer the question of what it meeM to k bisexual. She outlines her 

experieaces of M g  bisexual and the varying reactions her partners have had to ber 

0 Notay, Goldy . 
1997 Ladoo. Shaktee Kee Awm: Voices of Slrength. Shakti Kee Chaîree, eds. 

Toronto: Shakti Kee Chatri. 

This piece critiques the practice of f e l i e s  ginng ladoos (an Wan sweet) to fnenâs and 

f d y  lAer a son is bom. She bnngs up the issue with her motber, highlightmg the way 

in which this practices ceflects and reinforces the ways in whieh girls are not valued as 

much as boys are in South Asian cultures. 

a Pahuja, Nishp 
1997 Ma. S W e e  Kee Awmz: Voices of 3rength. Shrldi Kee Chatree, eds. Torwto: 

shalçti Kee Chatri. 



This persoaal essay tells the story of the m t o r  leaving her home, disobeying her 

parents and k i r  traditions and expecîations for the man she loved and wanted to be with 

despite ber parent's wishes. She discusses h a  mother's sadwss but support and 

unconditionai love for her deughter, and the less supportive W o n s  of her fathet. 

@ Salabudeen, Sabnna. 
1997 shade of gray. Shaktee Kee Awarc-: Voices of Strength. S M  Kee Chaime, eds. 

Toronto: Shakti Kee Cbatri. 

Shah discusses the frustration and isolation she feels by not king able to be herself in 

&ont of her parents. She suppresses her biseXU8lity and feminism while with them. She 

feels tom when it cornes to ber feelings towarâs her fmily-on the one hmd she h o w s  

they would give their lives for ber and they give her love, food and shelter but on the 

other band she is well aware of their overt âisapproval of ber Me-choices. Her 

nlationship to her family and their expectations are a beavy weight she feels burdened 

with, a weight w&ich she feels she cannot bear for much longer. 

Novels 

O B a ~ e r j  i, Himani. 
1 99 1 Colowed Pictum. Toronto: Sister Vision Press. 

This story for young people adQesses racism in Canada, piuticularly the racism 

eqmienceâ by young pople ai schooI by thei. peers and 0 t h .  In the stoty, a young 

South Asian Canadian girl initiaies a discussion about racism in her clessroom and f~ 

the racist 'buIlies' who have targeted the yomg girl and her niends. There is also a 

theme ofempowerment and collective orgmkhg, 



Oshani Mootoo 
1996 Cereus BIoonis At Night. Vaocouver: Press Gang Pubüshers 

The back cover jacket of this novel reads, "At the core of this haunting multigenerational 

novel are the shifting faces of Maldventurer and protector, recluse and madwomaa 

Told by Tyler, Mala's vivacious mak caretaker, the stoxy is layered with unforgetbble 

scenes of a world where love and treachery collide. Part magic realism, part 

psychological draxna, Cenus Blooms at Night is as luscious as the cereus blossom whose 

scent c m  transport you to unimaginable realms'' (back cover jacket, Cereza Blooms At 

Night ). 

@Flora Wellsman 
1997 The Lamp and the Mirror. Shaktee Kee Awam: Voices of Srength. Shakti Kee 

Chatree, eds. Toronto: Shakti Kee Chatri. 

This play tells the stories ofeight yolmg Sri Lankan refbgees who have corne to Canada 

as teenagers. Ln their storia the women raise issues of maintainhg cultural hetitage, 

m g e d  marriages in the context of Canada, racism, the perpetuation of raciai prej udice 

by South Asians themselves, Hinduism, assimilation, adjusting to Canadian culhaie, and 

differences between Sri I.ruitan and Canadian culture. 

(X&ey, Sujeet and Ajmer Rode. 
1990 Surjeet Knlsey & Ajmer Rode. Voices of Chunge: Immigrmt Wrirers SpaA Out. 

Jurgen Hesse, eâ. Vancouver Puip Ress. 

Sujeet Kalsey, a Pimjabi Canaàian woman writer i s  iotennewed by Jurgen Hesse. In her 

answers she discusses her University educaîion in the Rmjab, the diflïculty of getting a 



govemmeiits graats as a Punjabi writer. She also tallrs about the women she writes about 

such as t'ana-worker women in the Lower Mainland of British Columbk 
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